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SHOT BY COMPANIONT " IN YEARS
TOTALLY DESTROYS ONE OF ST. JOHN'S 

HUSTLING INDUSTRIAL PLANTS
Ice Creepers

1 . FLOODS IN FRANCE 
WORSE THAN EVER

<

Two Years for Woman in 
Child AsscUli Case

for eale a number of different 
lor boots, overshoes and rub-

We have 
styles, suitable 
hers.

After One Day of Sunshine, 
Stem Starts Anew

♦r

Prices 25c., 30c. and 80c. Family Poisoned by Sardines—Masked Men 
Rob File Express Men —Earl Grey 

Will Leave at End of June.

№ Old Scott & Lawton 
Woodworking Factory

Saint Rising Vary Rapidly, luadailng 
Sections of .he City Previous у 

Untouched.

_~±Ш ьЗК'г-г'чД £
a brokenA pair of creepers may save 

limb. The saving will be considerable. <»ч "1

•Г NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Jan. 28—1*.11 s a * sjI lia vestigation confirma the story of On
tario Game Warden Briggs that George 
Weigand, the fish dynamiter, was kill
ed by a bullet fired by Gus A. .Egner, 
his cousin, in the launch. The bullet 
which, killed Weigand entered the back 
of his head.

TORONTO, Jan. 28.—Haying been 
found guilty of the charge of aiding 
and abbettlng her alleged husband in 
abducting and assaulting a thirteen- 
year-old girl, Evelyn Fisher, alien 
White, was sentenced yesterday to th>s 
Mercer reformatory for two years. 
Subsequently Wesley Fisher, th. man 
In the case, a hack driver by occupa
tion, was committed for trial on the 
charge of carnal knowledge of thetfrl. 
Bail was reffl|ed. •

HAMILTON, Jan. 38,-нНаггу Stein
berg, his wife, and two small children, 

taken to the hospital last night 
shortly after midnight suffering from 
ptomaine poisoning. They are not ex.

They had eateg

PARIS, Jan. 28,—The - boiling waters 
of the Seine were still rising at noon 
tot ay at the rate of an inch and a 
quarter an hour. Tilery was a steady 
downpour of rain and tjie temperature 
is falling. Everywhere the situation is 
appreciably worse than yesterday.

When the day broke over Paris and 
the submerged provinces surrounding 
the prospect was a cheerless one. A 
heavy rain had set in and a brisk 
breeze out of the north served to drive 
the flood to points which had hereto
fore escaped its invasion, 
out yesterday the spirits of the afflict
ed people rose and fell with the flood, 
but during the night there was little 
encouragement, and 
hours of today came a decided change

W. H. THORNE <& CO., Ltd. ЧШ, Owner, Places 
Loss at $40,000 to 

$50,000

ййA, . 8 J f

<>.Market Square, St, John, N. B.

✓v FARMERS REFUSE TO 
SELL THEIR PRODUCE

DISMISSED SCOTT 
ACT INSPECTOR

SECOND-HAND

Hot Water Boiler
FOR. SALE

Fire Started lit Boiler Room 
After Ihi Welchman 

Had Lett

Through-

l ••

with the early

for the worse.
The temperature moderated today, 

and in some instances the suffering of 
the homeless ones was alleviated. Mes- 

of sympathy from the outside, 
yof them accompanied with sub

stantial financial contributions, was an
other feature of the situation that af
forded causes for thanksgiving.

Telegraph communication with the 
outside was extremely defective today, 
and at times wholly interrupted. There 
is no direct communication 
this city and England and messages 
for Central Europe generally were di
verted through indirect routes. It was 
feared this morning that it- migiit be 

little to transmit

Unite in Protest Against Pack
ing House Charges.

Non-enforcement of the Law 
Given as Cause

4
wereFeet of lumber 

Burned—A Strenuous
sages
manWe have a second-hand

GURNEY OXFORD
Hot. Water Boiler that we will sell cheap

Call and See It

pected to recover, 
canned sardines for supper.

ROCNTO, Jan. 28.—Two masked 
held up and bound five drivers otEffect of till Boycott Strongly Felt ic 

Now York When Prices CoRtinoa 
to Fall.

TOHospital at Either Anagance or Welsford 
—Trouble Over Poisoned Dogs—

І Presentation.

men
the Rutherford Marshall Company in a 
stable in the rear of Pembroke street, 
early yesterday and robbed them ol 
J194 in money. The robbers got away, 
without leaving anything by which 
they might be identified,even a descrip
tion.

QUEBEC, Jan. 28,— The Goverr.ot 
General, with Lady Gray and family, 
will take up their residence in Quebez 
during the month of June and sail im
mediately thereafter for their home in 
the old country. His excellency was 
himself authority for this statement 
when in Quebec on Wednesday.

between

One of 'St. John's thriving industries 
wont up in smoke, and flames tills 
morning in one of the most spectacular 
fires of recent years, when the wood
working factory oh Erin street owned 
by A. E. Hamilton was Hhrfied to tile

I

NEW YORK, Jan. 28—Effects of 
the anti-meat , campaign were still 
strongly reflected in local markets to
day While accessions to the lists of 
No Meat for Thirty -Days families are 
perhaps less numerous, the impetus of 
the initial movement is still strong 
enough to influence prices, which con
tinue to drop somewhat at wholesale 
and to a greater degree in the retail

і ііириміийі after a
any great amount of the press matter 
wi th which the offices of the .'telegraph 
and cable companies Were heavily bur
dened. Early today the French Cable 
Company announced that communion- groun(j. 

j. tion between this city and the provinces The f,re started at 6.25, and by eight 
was difficult and at times interrupted, o’clock the buildings were' à heap of 

Tlie morning' found a great'force of ru!ns The loss .to the owner was esti- 
masons still at work on the erection mate(j at not lèse than 820,600 for the 
of a wall which, it was hoped, would building and .equipment and another 
divert the flood from the historic Ho- $20,000 for stock in the factory, .while 
tel Lambert and the famous Hotel lumber piles outside were destroyed to 
Lauzon adjoining. Both of these houses the extent«f at least 85,000. .Tilts does 
were built ip the seventeenth century, not represent the actual lose, however, 
the Hotel Lauzon having been pur- as lt ls eattmated that the factory 
chased by the city ten years ago and cannot be replaced for less than 840,- 
rnade over as a museum of art, ooo. The lose on uneonriplstari. non.-

The Rue St. Lazare wag inundated tra(,t), will also be heavy, 
throughout its extent by.watBfc-VWv». f- -The insurance carried amounted to 
had found its way up throffgh the sub
way. The roof of the subway under the 
Place De L'Opera fell in during the 
night. The isle St. Louis is fast disap
pearing beneath the waters and unless 
conditions change soon will be sub-

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 28.—County 
Scott Act Inspector E. A- McCully of 
this city was last evening dismissed by 
the County .'Counci 1 now in session at 
Dorchester. Scott Act matters general

ly were taken up and a deficit of $675 
in the year's work reported. Communi
cations were .read from the Sons of 
Temperance Division'"' at • Port Elgin, 
Baie Verte and Sackville, celling atten
tion to non-enforcement of the act in 
that part of the county, and asking for 
a change in officers. COUP. Siddell re
ferred to conditions and moved, second
ed by Coun. Taylor, that Inspector Mc
Cully be dismissed. This was carried 
by a vote of 12 to 8, and a lively dis
cussion followed: Inspector -McCully 
was present and said the dismissal was 
illegal, as he 'could mot- be dismissed 
without cause, and would take the mat
ter to the Supreme court, which one 
councillor said was bluff.

With only two sites for the erection 
of a hospital for tuberculosis patients 
to consider, the committee appointed 
by the local government to toow Into 
the " matter will meet in the course of 
two weeks' time to decide whether the 
institution will be erected at Anagance 
or welsford.

Much annoyance is geing caused at 
O’Neill’s, Irishtown, over the poison
ing of four dogs. It seems that the re
sidents have been setting bait for foxes 
and it is thought that the dogs have 
eaten the bait. It ls probable that the 
parties will be made to stop the prae- 
tice.

Arthur Stockall, for many years em
ployed in the I. C. R. general offices, 
left last night for Saft-amento, Califor- 
nit, where ho will locate in future. Yes- 
terday she was presented with a hand
some travelling bay by his fellow em
ployes in the board of management of
fices of the I. C. R-

Emerson (8b Fisher,
25 Germain St*

Ltd,,

shops.
The retailers arfe cutting figures on 

all kinds of provisions and today it 
was predicted that the Saturday mar
keters would find themselves able to 
replenish their larders at from ten to 
twenty per cent, less cost than a week

GOAL COMPANY’S FLEET 
LAR6EST EVER ENGttu

Vîhe American Clothing House
Mid-Winter Sale of High Class 7 -

CLOTHING
. 1’The milk situation remains unchang

ed .with two of the biggest dealers 
holding at the nine cent rate but with 
general expectation that the first of 
the month will find the eight cent fig
ure ruling all around, 
state and county inquiries into milk 
trade conditions continue.

NEVADA, Mo., Jan. 28—Three hun
dred farmers of Vernon County have 
agreed not to sell any cattle, hogs, 
poultry, eggs or butter for sixty days 
beginning February 1. Their action is 
a protest against the statements of the 
large packing house interests that the 
farmer and stockman is responsible for 
the high prices of foodstuffs.

A letter will be sent to all the farm
ers’ associations in the United States 
requesting them to withhold their pro
ducts from market.

BOSTON, Jan. 27.—The agitation 
against the high cost of food has begun 
to show results in Boston, a general 
decline in the prices of meat occur
ring in the markets. Retail prices have 
fallen from 2 to 1 cents a pound on the 
higher grades of meat.

More beef is 'being shipped1 to Europe 
as result of boycott. Two cattle boats 
which sailed from this port for Eng
land yesterday had steers aboard con
siderably in excess of the number ori
ginally 'booked. Another steamer which 
sailed today has another great herd 
under the decks. The No Meat Club 
will hold its second mass meeting at 
Faneuil Hall tomorrow fbr the pur- 

of discussing the situation.

\ M Winter Shipments From Cape Brm 
Han Broken all Protons 

Records.

only 810,000 and the blow Is a serious 
one to Mr. Hamilton.

MR. HAMILTON WILL REBUILD.

Although feeling his loss very keenly, 
Mr. Hamilton bravely declared his in
tention of rebuilding immediately, pro
vided he could make the neCessaty fi
nancial arrangements.

Forty men were thrown out of em
ployment and suffered the loss of all 
their tools.

CAUSE OF FIRE

The fire seeme to have started near 
the furnace, but its origin is a mys
tery. It broke out in the few minutes’ 
interval between the departure of the 
night watchman and the arrival of the 
engineer.

The lire started at 6.25. Five minutes 
before that the night watchman, John 
J. McElwaine, left the building with 
everything in good order and no trace 
of fire. It was his custom to leave at 
this time, and the engineer, Frank 
Цауіег, usually arrived a few minutes 
later. McElwaine had scarcely readied 
his home on Clarence street when the 
alarm from box No. 17 rang in. 
turned and ran back, but by the time 
lie reached the place the building was 
filled with smoke and flames.

THREE ALARMS SENT UN.

Meanwhile the
For Men and Boys’ is now in full 
swing and we know from past ex
perience that the public will appreci 
ate the Low Prices at which we have 
marked all goods now in stock : : :

See our Windows for Prices

merged.
The Seine edntinued to rise early to

day and lacked but a few inches of at
taining the greatest flood maximum on 

. record. This was in 1615 and when 
the côuntry was without the modem 
barriers which are designed to protect 
1'p.ris and nearby points in such emer
gencies.

SYDNEY, N. a, Jan. 28—The Domin
ion Coal Company has the biggest fleet 
this winter that has been in the coa.’ 
trade since the winter of 1902. Then 
are eleven steamers with a carrying 
capacity of 34,300 tons, plying weekly 
from Sydney and Louisburg to the 
ports of Halifax, St. John, Portland 
and Boston, and the shipments for the 
last four months of last year are the 
largest for any similar period in the 
company’s history. Besides the boats 
of the Black Diamond Line there are 
the Fornebo and Kron Prins.Olav Behn 
of 7,000 tons; the Dominion, 86,000; the 
Adventurer, 2,500, and the Kingston* 
1,800. _ .

NlOQf CERTAIN.

.The sewers with which the founda
tion of Paris is honeycombed, have 
complicated and added to recent flood 
disasters. The main sewers are eigh
teen feet in diameter and the total 
length of this network of drains Is. 000 
miles. Under flood pressure these vast 
tunnels burst and frequently under
mined the foundations of the buildings. 
As these tubes also contain water con
duits, gas pipes, telegraph, telephone 
and power wires as well as the pneu
matic postal tubes the effects of a 
bursting sewer are widespread and ser
ious. The catacombs extending under 
a considerable part of the left river 
bank afford another refuge for the 
vagrant waters. The subways opened 
in 1900 furnish further underground 
avenues.

ROME, Jan. 28—Splendid weather re
turned today. The floods throughout 
Italy are receding.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.
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GREW OF BRITISH
TORPEDO BOAT RESCUEDWear the Royalty Hat ♦

LERROX’S AMENDMENT
WAS DEFEATED

He

SPRING STYLES
It Stands the Test!

BRITAIN'S BEST
The Hat of Merit ! Gtuis aid Goal Removed In the Nape That 

the Destroyer May be Floated.
pose

The employes who were in the cotton 
mill а-t that hour heard an explosion.

to see what was the mat- 
the factory building in

-4*

After Tline O’clock This Morning, Par- 
HarniRt Adopted Laerier’s Restituée 

tor Enquiry Into Luosden Charges

PRICE $2.50 JEWISH WEDDING AT
CALAIS LAST EVENING

and running 
ter found * 
flames.

One alarm had hardly been rung in 
when the seriousness of the fire was 
realized, and another alarm was rung, 
followed soon by a third to summon 
the North End apparatus.

In a few minutes practically all the 
available apparatus in the city was on 
the spot fighting desperately to sub
due the flames. No. 1 engine was plac- 

cotton factory grounds, 
pumping a single stream. No. 3 was 
at the corner of Brunswick and Erin 
streets immediately opposite the' fire, 
with two lines of hose connected, and 

the corner of

♦
V SIXTEEN JAPANESE

WERE FROZEN TO DEATH
DOVER. Eng., Jan. 28.—Fifty-three 

officers and men were saved from the 
British torpedo boat destroyer Eden 
today by means of the breeches buoy.

The Eden broke from her moorings 
during a gale in the channel last night 
and was driven ashore off this place. 
When the tide «ceded she was left 
high and dry and badly damaged. Her 
guns, heavy gear and coal were re
moved in the hope that she could be 
floated at the next high tide. Unless 
this is possible the destroyer will be 
pounded to pieces.

Sfores close at 7 p. m
і 539 Main St.F. S. THOMAS

OTTAWA, Jan. 28-At three o’clock 
this morning after the debate on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s resolution, providing 
for the appointment of a special com
mittee to investigate the charges made 
by ex-Chief Engineer Lumsden, of tne 
National Transcontinental Railway 
relative to alleged incompetency on 
the part of some members of the Stan, 
had been concluded by speeches iront 
the Prime Minister and Mr. Foster a 

taken. The opposition amend-

Jos. Sollek, of Moatioi, ini Miss Annin 
Kenan the Principals—Orange 

Lodge in Session.I St. John, Jan. 28, 1910Stores Close at 6 p.m. Grew of Schooner AftiBped tn Mardi 
Through Wilderness—Twenty 

Four Rescued.Men's Extra 
Good Suits

AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

cd in the

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Jan. 28.—The 
first Jewish wedding solemnized, in 
these towns was witnessed by a large 
gathering of representative people In 
Red Men’s Hall, Calais, last evening. 
The principals participating were Jos
eph Selick of Moncton and Annie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Kenen 
of St. Stephen, N. B. Rabbi Amdur of 
St. John officiated, assisted by Rabbi 
Levinstein of et. Stephen. A banquet 
and dancing followejl the Interesting 
ceremony, the occasion being one of 

great enjoyment for all partici-

No. 4 was located at 
Hanover street with two more lines. 
No. 2 engine is laid up for repairs and 
thus was not on hand.

A line of hose was run from Brus
sels street and with the use of Siamese 
couplings about eight streams were 
available for the fire fighters.

VICTORIA, В. C., Jan. 28,—News 
that eight Japanese out of 40 who sur
vived the wreck of schooner Kescuku 
Maru were frozen to death, while eight 
others were left to like Yate in Kam
chatkan wilds, was brought by steam
er Aymeric, which arrived yesterday. 
After the wreck forty men began a 
march without food, losing eight in the 
first two days, while eight others were 
abandoned because their faces and feet

four were finally rescued by Russian 
steamer Aitung.

vote was
ment proposed by Mr. Lennox, 
manding a roving investigation Into all 
expenditures in connection with the 
construction of the road, was defeated 
on a straight party vote of 109 to 65, a 
Government majority of 44. Sir W11- 
frid’s resolution was declared carried 
and the House adjourned at 3.10.

de-

SEMEN’S MISSION
BOILER ROOM WAS SHEATHED. The following names of the ladies of 

St Stephen’s Church, collecting' fur 
the Seamen’s Institute, were omitted’ 
from last night’s issue: Mrs. Thomas 
Graham, Mrs. James Brown, Mrs. J. 
McKechnte, Miss Beatrice Irvine.

continue their

There is no information as to the 
by the time theof Men’s Tweed and 

Worsted Suits, including blues and blacks. These Suits have been 
made specially to our order, a sort of advance guard of the spring 
stock. They are neat, dressy garments and splendid fitters, 
have alli the points that mai k a well dressed man without being 
freakish. The patterns In the Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds are 
very neat and will at once appeal to the man who likes to dress 
well. The prices have been marked very low, as follows:

We have recently received a number very 
pants.

Charlotte County Orange Lodge was 
in session here yesterday, Hon. W.’C. 
H. Grimmer, county master, presiding. 
Officers were elected as follows: Ira 
Bimwn, C. M. ; H. Wilson, D. C. T.; 
Jns. Ross. Chap. ; D. A. Neebutt, Sec.; 
\v. R. Hewitt, treasurer; James Mar
ra ty, D. of C. ; J. S. Welch, L^ct., D, 
Blackley and Benj. Tatton, deputies. 
It was decided to celebrate July 12th at 
St. Andrews. __________ ____

origin of the tire as 
first persons readied the building the 
whole interior seemed to be filled with 
smoke and flames and the flames were 
already shooting through the roof. The 
engines and boilers were located in an 

compartment on the 
southeast corner of the building and 
here the fire apparently originated. It 
is thought that a spark may have got 
into the shaft which leads from the 
furnace room to the large vault in 
which sawdust and shavings are stor
ed and thus started the blaze.

Another theory is that the Are may 
have started from the big chimney 
which leads right up through the paint 

The latter is situated over the

frozen. Tlie remaining twenty-

! aiding suicide noThey
The collectors will

as the unpleasant 
days hascrime, is defence work tomorrow, 

weather of the past lew 
hampered them considerably. Tlie fund 
is now over 8800.

SUPREME COURT iron sheathed

New Suit Prices : $7 00. 7.50,8.75, 10 00 
12.00, 13.50, 15.00, 18.00 and 20.00

NEW YORK, Jan. 28—On the ground 
that aiding and abetting a suicide is 
not a crime in the State of New Jer
sey, counsel for the three Ward'dw 

in jail awaiting trial 1er 
W. M.

♦
FREDERICTON, N. B.. Jan. 28 —The 

case ot Jones vs. Burgess is still be
fore the Supreme Court and will oc- 

the whole day at least. Dr. ELECTION RETURNSAtorneys for Mrs. Caroline B. Mar
tin, mother of the victim, and Mis. 
Maty Snead and Miss Virginia Waid- 

the dead girl’s aunts, the three 
indictment, declare

cupy
Quigley on behalf of tlie appellants 
concluded- ids argument at 11.30 this 
morning, having occupied the atten
tion of the court about six hours. Mr. 
Mullin, K. C., ls following on the same 
side, and will be followed by the attor
ney general some time during tiie af
ternoon, the latter arguing in favor of 
tlie respondent. Mr. F. R. Taylor is 
also appearing in tlie cause along with 
the attorney general

sisters now
causing the death of Ocey 
Snead, the East Orange bath-tub Vic
tim are taking steps to free the elder
ly prisoners. Today the New Jersey 
prosecuting authorities found on file a 
demurrer to the indictment against Uie 
women and prepared to combat it 
when it is moved, as anticipated, for 

before the supremo

You will appreciate wliat these prices mean when vou see the LONDON, Jan. £8,—'Four Unionist 
gains out of eleven election returns 
made today give promise of a very- 
close flnsh in the race of the Liberals 
and Unionists for numerical advant
age in the next parliament. Tlie Union
ists now have 262 c«ats and the Liber
als 2*0, while the Na.i>mafcis held 71 
and the Laborites Ifc -- - - —" - ‘

■uits.
law,
prisoners under 
that th» recent finding of a chemist 
declared that the dead woman’s body 
contained morphine, disproves the the- 

that she was murdered by drown-

room.
boilers and when the fire did start tlie 
paints and oils contributed much to the 
rapidity with which the blaze spread. 
The whole building, however, was as 
inflammable as a tinder box and need
ed no encouragement to burn. *

Tailoring
and

9 CIoLhi n g
OFBBA HOUEB BLK. ТВ0 to 207 UNION ERBKTT

J. N. Harvey
ory
ing in a bath tub and brings the sui- 

I cldc accusation to the front. kearly argument 
cdurt.^Continued on Page Seven.) 5
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MULLIN WOULD LIKE

TO 60 SOUTH EARLY
HERE IS LINE-UP UMY RETAINS TITLE.

OF WHITE SOX TEAM Gbaoploasbip Racos at Cleveland—Foor
I r' New Records.Bi| Ust of Hoi Wbo Will be With 

Hugh Defy.
Cairo t Pitcher is Anxious to Round Into 

Shaye Before the Regoarsі
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 27— Ed- 

! mund Lamy of Saranac Lake, N. Y., 
held his championship title in the ln-

Arrive.
Chicago baseball sharps are already 

predicting that the White Sox will line door skating races hete last night and 
up the following regular team this tonight and made four new records, 
year: Pitchers, Smith, Walsh, Scott, Tonight he reduced tho mark for the 
Olmstead, Su tor and Burns; catchers,
Sullivan, Owen and Payne; first base,

second base? Zeider; third years ago, to 1.17 3-5.

George Mullin, champion pitcher of 
the American League, has asked Jen
nings to send him to Texas a couple of 
weeks In advance of the Tigers. This 
scheme worked wonders for the big 
fellow last year. Mullin is of opinion 
that “Wild Bill" Donovan will come 
back strong and lie wishes to beat 
out his popular rival in 1910.

In the fact that Sam Crawford has 
made arrangements to becomes tester 
for a Detroit auto company Detroit 
fans see an indication that Sam be
lieves his major league career Is near 
an end. Sam’s fielding has been a 

і little off color for a season and a half;
But

І
half mile from 1.20 2-5. made fourteen 

In the three-Gandil.;
base, Purtell; shortstop, Blackburn; quarter mile he reduced J. S. Johnson's 
outfielders, Dougherty, Parent, Cole or tltle ot 2,ij, made In 1894, to 2.04 1-5. 
Hahn. Gandll, a new first sadker,

rr ш.” 1" 1л“ » у~ь »
propable second baseman, also played I^1^e“7L®’fnyT-kW101?v
great ball on the coast. At present Y.,second; Alroth,^Duluth, third, Time,
Manager Hugh Duffy has eight catch- 147 3-5.
ers, thirteen pitchers, sixteen infielders Three-quarters— Lamy won; 
and ten outfielders on hi* list, but he ney, second; Wheeler, Montreal, third.
Is sharpening his pruning knife. , Time, 2.04 1-5.

I Two miles—Lamy won; Kearney, ge- : 
cond; Roe, Toronto, third. Time, 512.

He also took the two-mile event, but

also his showing on the bases, 
as long as Sam’s batting eye holds 
good his fielding faults and slowness 
will be condoned.

Connie Mack Is perhaps the best 
example of the old style successful 
bench manager. In eight years in 
the American League Mack has won 
two pennants with the Athletics—І902 
and 1905—finished second In 1903, 1907 
and 1909, was fourth in 1901 and 1906, 
fifth in 1904 and sixth in 1908.

I
Only One * BROMO QU1NIN3

,й acoose will compete
anoVK. Used the World over to Cure
* =o.d in on. № » IH big TORONTO RACE

MANY BOWLING MATCHES 
PLAYED HERE YESTERDAY

TORONTO, Jail. 27—Acoose'will be 
here. The fleet Grenfell Indian wired 
his entry yesterday to Messrs. Bek and 
Flanagan, stating that he will be in 
Toronto In a day or two to finish his 
training for the Canadian Derby at 

I Ulverdale Rink a week from today.
It was a great game which the Ac- This is the all-conquering redskin who 

oountants and Newmans bowled in is heralded to succeed Tom Longboat 
last evening’s city league garnie, but *t and who is simply ashing for a crack 
ended without a decision as to prop- at the Onondaga, 
erty in it. Accountants scooped In 
the first two strings, and had 32 pionts Robertson,the famous New. York train- 

-to the good when they started In on the er, who handles Jim Crowley, verified 
final, but they dropped a bit and the the entry of ttye New York runner oy 
(Newmans took the two final points tofoehtog Flanagan and Belt that his 
with the small total margin of six. man will also arrive in Toronto

time to finish his training at River-

Acid Dyspepsia
Щ0

Nervous People Are frequent Suffer
ers from foe Much Hydrochloric 

Acid in the Stomach

In addition to this entry, “Sparrow” A TRIAL PACKAGE OF STUARTS 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS SENT 
FREE.

In
“Sour stomach," or acid dyspepsia is 

a form of indigestion in which entire
ly too much hydrochloric arid is se
creted by the stomach.' A sour taste 
In the mouth Is the most common 
symptom of acid dyspepsia; and tho 
saliva, which Is normally alkaline, is 
found, when tested, to tie changed to 
add, or Just the opposite of what it 
should be, and is a state of the secre-j 
tdon which causes rapid and extensive 
destruction of the teeth. ‘‘ 

Everything eaten turns more or leas 
sour In the stomach, but sweets and 
acid fruits are far worse in this re
spect than otdier foods. It the eructa
tion of liquids from the stomach oc
curs, they have such an extremely sour 
taste as to set the teeth on edge.

Hydrochloric acid is an important 
constituent in the gastric Juice, but 
when too much of it is secreted, it does 
positive harm to the muçous lining of 
the stomach; and when -acid dyspepsia 

’ js long continued It often sets up 
chronic gastritis, gastric - ulcer, and 

IIIDIfiDn ODCUl If IV , "other serious diseases. The premature
nAnVAilU Until MAI ' loss of all the teeth has been caused

by acid saliva, which was dependentRACE WITH BELGIANS upon tbe excesaiveiy a<da coition of
STUART’S DYSPEPSIA. TABLETS, 

vs p ГГ _____ besides furnishing pure, aseptic pepsin
я шП g OU іЗЦГ T в* to the stomach to dilute the .excess of

, BOSTON, Jan. 27—Boston oarsmen hydrochloric add, and to digest pro- 
P plan to have a big rowing program teide and albuminous foods very thor-

*" JT TOTTl here in August. oughiy, also contain bismuth subni-
_ _ — It is the idea of the projectors to trate and calcium carbonate, which are

ГТР/ІЛЛІГПЙЇ ' secure the championship regatta ot antagonistic- to the acid, and therefore
• * СИА4 * ■ l the (National Association of Amateur neutralise the effect of the excessive

! oarsmen, with a special feature em- amount of the arid in the stomach, and 
There are few people who have never ! |bodylng a race between the Harvard the continued use of these tablets will 

experienced a headache from one cause or varslty crew and the famous eight of | change the perverted condition of the

i.«.о,™«
or sedentary occupation are subject to it. regatta, held hi England on July 7 a a(. onc6 W)e use of gtuart’s Dys-

The presence of headache nearly alwaye 8. last year. Since the р*“п T**. pepsia Tablets, using one or two after
tells us that there is another disease proposed at a meeting of prominent each m Qr may be required, and 
which, although we may not be aware of local oarsmen its supporters have been quantity at retiring time, for
It, Is still exerting its baneful mfluenee, assured of liberal support by infiuen- Jf th|s tro|^,,e is allowed to run on> ц 
»nd perhaps awaiting on opportunity to tlal patrons of the sport. may cause serious organic changes in
assert itself plainly. So far as the N. A. A. O. regatta is ; the stomach. There are cases on record

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for увага, concerned, Boston has been assured of. where ц1е lining of the stonqaeh Ца» 
been curing al) kinds of hesdaobes, and if thls event by President James Bilking- been completeiy eaten away through 
you will only give it a trial we are sure it ton_ jf the local association cares to . perv6rted acti0n of the secretions,
will do for you what it has done for thou- danance the same. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets haVe been
sands of others. The meeting of the delegates of the tr|ed ]n ац forms of indigestion, and
■4 ^ ^ + 4 Mrs. John Connors, New England Association on February I dyspepsia, with unfailing success, so
4- Headache B u r 1 і n g to n, NS., 2 will consider tlie project officially that no matter which form you may 
■4- jjjd -4- * 4xVe/>e a® and discuss what steps may be neces- be suffering from, the 'quickest' tbay t®
4" rnnstioation T tr°ublcd, TV,t“. 6®ad" sary to bring about a contest between bring about a cure is through the use 

Cured ;che , c°natip!V.°n the Belgium and Harvard eights. It j 0f these powerful stomach tablets.
..... .T . ? °nF«IILe'.Aj;V is said on good authority that Presi- Secure from your druggist a fifty cent
♦-4~44-4-4"f *ry,,n8e°!^e””tf dent George B. Magrath, of the New box, and get cured of add dyspepsia,
,, . Bloïï BlttoÏ England Association, has been assured or whatever form of indigestion you

asked me to try Burdock Blood Bitters. willingness of both crews to may be suffering. Also send us your
I find I am completely cured after having nrnnpf_ in 8UCh an eVent I name and address for free sample. Ad-

UtTalP’ 1 C“ Bafdy reCO°" C ThPe cost of the trip of the Belgian* dress F. A. Stuart Company, 150 Stuart 
10611 " .. .has been fitted at not over 55,000. Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured Jn {act_ lt iB aaid that Harvard 
only by The T. Milbura Co., Limited. students at Cambridge have expressed 
Toronto, Ont. a №цііп8Пє88 to contribut ehalf the

; sum needed in order that they may 
; witness what is expected to be the best

The Times’ bowling aggregation went dale, 
up against the C. P. R. bowlers on the Shrubb Isn’t goifig to let tills chance 
Victoria alleys yesterday afternoon, to get even with Meadows go 
Victory perched upon the banner of out 'availing himself of it. " Ii 
the railway men, the press bench not to the promoters yesterday the Eng- 
gettlng a tool in: The seqond string Ushfngn said; “I have not been beaten 
was very close,"the C. R; R. winning on my merlts yët; hot ТЬУ Meadows or 
by but eight pins. The other stringe anybody else, except Longboat, against 
went to the C. F. R. In easy style.

by with-
n a letter

whom I agreed to run beyond my 
Colborrie did the best work for the dlettance. МУ leg Is not as sore as 

winners, making an-average of 85 1-S. some people would have you believe, 
Frank MpCafferty of the Times, was and I will be a starter in the ufteen- 

for his team, with an aver- mile race here and in the Powers-Pol-
lock event at New York if I do not 

' experience another setback in my

high man 
age of 83.

те • ... training.” Hilton Green wants a 
Louis Donnelly was on. the hustle chance at the Western wonder,Acoose, 

last evening and set up a new mark and bas notified the management of 
for the St. Peter’s bowling alley where hlB lntentlon t0 Btart in the race at 
the Inter-society teams have been 
bowling , all. season. Donnelly- shoved 
the record up to 118.

Two games were played last evening,
C. M. B. A. winning three points from 
St. John Baptist ,and Ç, M- B. A. turn- ! 
tog the same tridk with, the Knights.

Riverdale next Wednesday.

♦

І

OFFICERS INSTALLED.
------e------

Sapphire Rebekah Lodge, No. 37, I. 
O. O- F-, held their regular meeting 
last evening, when the president of the 
Rebekah Assembly, Miss Harriett 
Smith, with her suite of officers in
stalled the following officers:

N.1 G—Mrs. A. Hastings.
V. G—Mrs. Thos. Starkey.
Rec. Sec.—Miss Jennie Rinehart.
Fin. Sec.—Miss Violet Hastings.
Treas—Mrs. B. Budge, P. G.
Conductor—Mrs. A. Clarke.
Warden—Mrs. Harry Irons.
R. S. N. G.—Miss Ida Cummings.
L. S.' N. G.—Miss Mabel Scott.
R. S. V. G.—Mrs H. II Beiyea
L. S. V. G.—Mra M. Kirkpatrick.
Inside guard—Miss Maude Logue.
Outside guard—Thos. Starkey.
Chaplain—Mrs. Scott.
J. p. G—Mrs. Fred Dunham.
After the installation the members 

provided refreshments and an enjoy
able evening was spent.

-*■

eigth-oared crew in Harvard history in 
„ an International race within sight of 

McADAM, N. B., Jan. 28—A game of historic university,
basketball between McAdam and 
Vanceboro took place at Vanceboro 
last night, resulting in a win for Me- j
Adam of 7 to 2, Vanceboro scoring only j BITES OYSTER, GETS 
on fouls. Tills Is McAdam’s first out- і 
side game. Manager Greatorex would j 
be glad to arrange some outside games j 
with any team caring to write hlm. I ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 27—Lucky dis- 
The team lined up: R. F. Evans, L. F. coverers of marine gems in seashore 
Gaynor, centre; Ord, L. D. Sealey, R. oysters and claims were all outdone to- 
D. Robinson. might by W. Spencer Smith, of New

York, who got a mouthful of pearls 
27.—Tom from a single oyster, served as a part

BASKETBALL.

MOUTHFUL OF PEARLS.

LONGBOAT WINS.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan.

Longboat, the Indian runner, tonight of his dinner at the St. Charles Hotel.
Investigation of the oyster afterbeat Percy Smallwood, the Welshman,

In a 12-mile indoor running race by Simtli had bitten down on several hard
substances showed no less than nine

The
four minutes. Longboat's time was 1
hour, 8 minutes, 37 seconds, while pearls imbedded in the mollusk. 
Smallwood, who finished almost five largest of the collection was as large 

behind, did it In 1 hour, 12 min- : as a pea, and the lot Is valued at sev-
1 eral hundred dollars.

*laps
utes, 37 seconds, P. A. Landry, Jr., of Victoria, В. C., 

eldest son of Judge Landry of Dor
chester, was in the city yesterday. 
Mr. Landry has been absent from «he 
province for about six years and at 
present Is a member of the firm of 
Gore & McGregor, Victoria, provincial 
land surveyors and engineers. This 
morning he leaves for Fredericton to 
see his father and also his brother, 
who is a student at the University of 
New Brunswick.

STOPS FALLING HAIR
Ayer's Hair Vigor is composed of sulphur, glycerin, qulnin, sodium eWorld, capsi
cum, sage, alcohol, water, perfume. Ask your doctor about this. Follow "iis advice. 
Promptly checks falling hair. Completely destroys dandruff. An elegant dressing.

Does not Color the Hair
J. О. іти Сом РАНТ. Lowell, ІІям. **_______________

PRESENT-DAY FANS FAIRER 
THAN THOSE OF 010EN TIMES

Arlie Latham, the Veteran Player, Dilates on Characteristics 
of Crowds in Different Cities—Says St. Louis Fans are 
Known for Their Keen Baseball Intelligence.

-4£
crank Christy Mathewson and Hal 
Chase are looked upon as local insti
tutions to be proud of. The difference 
between Mike Donlin and the New 
York National League club were taken 
to heart by the Gotham rooters fully 
as much as if they had all known Mike 
personally.

A fine play by a visiting player at 
the Polo Grounds will provoke an out
burst of hearty and sincere applause 
not equalled elsewhere, yet that ' ele
ment that is always hurling gibes at 
umpires and visiting players is as 
numerous here as elsewhere, 
class of rooter is to be found principal
ly on Saturday half holidays and to 
towns in which there" ■ .is playing on 
Sundays.
The Saturday and Sunday rooter is 

with his team heart and soul, but he 
doesn’t come often enough to become 
as fair-minded as the weekday re
gular. Nor does he come often enough 
to become as well posted In the fine 
points of the game, and anybody 
judging the baseball knowledge of a 
city by Its" Saturday amf -Sunday, 
crowds will form ah incorrect im
pression. Still, while the week-end at
tendances are more demonstrative ana

Arlie Latham of St. Louis was dis
cussing baseball of the past and pres
ent day the other day in New York, 
and he remarked that crowds nowa
days are fairer than they were 15 years 
ago. "In these days the home people 
want to see their own teams win just 
as much as they used to,” said the old- 
timer, “but to see a good contest is 
much more of a reason for their going 
than it used to be. The crowds are 
two to one bigger than they were; they 
know more baseball, or ought to, and 
they are more generous in their ap
plause and appreciation of the work 
of visitors as well as the home team.”

In the great growth and spread of 
baseball in recent years this attitude of 
broader sportsmanship on the part of 
patrons is one of the attendant devel
opments. There isn’t the desire to fight 
and abuse the umpire that there once 
was, and there is more sympathy for 
him on the whole and regard for his 
position.

In Boston they’ll tell you that that is 
the fairest city on the big league cir
cuit to visiting teams, and that they 
know the fine points of the game bet
ter there. Chicagoans say they have 
the fairest crowds, whito in New York 
the claim is made that the home 
crowds treat visiting teams better and 
applaud good plays by them more 
heartily. The crowds in every city have 
their peculiarities and characteristics, 
and the patrons in them are swayed 
In a measure by the way their team 
is going in the race.

Take, for instance, a city in which 
the home team is beginning to get loBe falth ln their players with the 
back on the pennant map after sea- readiness shown in other cities. They 
sons of poor work, and the partisan- bave their sarcastic moods, as the 
ships is likely to run high. That feel- crowds do in all cities when 
lng Isn’t one restricted by geograplil- teams are having a particularly bad 
cal bounds. It is human nature whe- but they don’t mean half they
ther the cond tlons prompting it exist and root all the harder for the
on the Atlantic coast or as far Inland come back the next day. They
as the circuit extends. In the main, . .... . . .
however, the fairness is pretty well are mercurial here, but steadfast. .
distributed. With right-minded folks it In the noble sweep of its stands 
underlies the emotionalism and demon- stands so arranged as to give an exr 
strativeness that go with the game cellenf view of the game from any. 
east and west and in between. polnt-the Polo grounds is unequalled.

It may be that Boston crowds were In the matter of picturesque surround- 
the fairest at one time; that they put togs and attractive background, Am- 
the game above the prize” there before ericans League park here and Forbes 
the condition became general. That field in Pittsburg excel. The American 
they know any more baèeball there- than League grounds in Boston are commo- 
t-hey do ei so where may Well be dlsput- flious, but the National League plant 
ed. There's no reason why6 they should. ja rather weather-beaten and with a 
There is no" keener baseball intelligence short left field. Right,field Is Boston s 
tor, be. found anywhere - than’ "in St.
Louis.

New York has often been unfairly 
judged, and its baseball patrons ac
corded a low rating In the matter of 
baseball knowledge: The-Tank and" file 
oC .motets in. at- Louts-know as thücli 
baseball ae they do-any where, though 
not as many. In proportion to the at
tendance as should be the case. The
crowds there • are more cosmopolitan ° °us" ,
rne ^Iwho Ж
Жег^гшГо6, ГуГв1пЖ day .-«if to ^Stoîs Brooklyn crowds 

out patrons. But; ellmtoW, the fronsl-l «e^very-Iom and it has been a good 
etttS Snd' 6'ccasionais and a .share..»! wïffle atoca tTTey hare had a first d 
Netv'Yorlt rtgulars a 1-е as baseball wise sion team.-The time is ripe now across 
as anywhere else. One advantage they the bridge for a winning team to find 
have had in recent years, since the ad- the cranks ; to a particularly receptive 
vent of McGraw is ( baseball o$ (be mood. Brooklyn has alCOmparatively 
highAst'gradel If stands tp reason that short right field feiice, where a good 
baseball Well played 'will teach more many home runs go. The right,field 
than baseball poorly played. It is "true гаЯіРагі at the Broad street grounds 
that remarks often can be heard dl- to Philadelphia also is a nice target, 
vulglfig’a surpassing ignorance of' the for- hôrflê "runs. The Quakers have 
game, particularly scoring points, but tw0 flnti tjaeebal plants, 
they can be-heard all over. stand at Sliibe park being a beauty,

with the .spirjt of moderalty. At the 
National League grounds in ;-~Шу 
thé' Wgbt'HSe» Is^the sun field.in other 
-National Leaegue;■cities the sun fields 

left field to Pittsburg, right field 
to CincinatL left field in Chicago.

This

assertive, though venting their emo
tions less frequently to the matter, of 
orderliness, the Sunday crowds in the 
big league cities of the west measure 
up well with those of the midweek.

There is one respect to which New 
York crowds are consplcious. They 
stick to their teams, don’t weaken and!

their

field a$. Шб-ЛАНопаІ League park, 
while to New York .left field is the 
sun field at the Polo grounds and right 
field at American League park, 
latter is the worst;,,f.ufijfteld in the big 
leagues, for-it has a slppe there which 

fielder to stare 
Both local

sun

The

forces the right 
etralghter into the sun. 
fields have fine lawns and are commo-

the new

CHASE VS. MATHEWSON;

With the diversity of interests in Ne.v 
York there isn’t the personal intimacy 
between patrons 'and players that there 
is In smaller cities, nor as much as 

to be when New York 
hadffit spread out so much: Yet with 
every' genuine New York baseball

are

there used PIRATES’ BIG HOME
A pecularity of ' the immense new

BILLY PAPKE THINKS THAT 
JEFF WILL HAVE A CINCH

not absolutely positve that he 
і could lick him. And when he uttered 

these few words I felt satisfied that 
the championship would come back to 
the white man Today I feel even more 
sanguine.
J met Jeff the day following the one 

on which Johnson won the title from 
Tommy Burns. He told me that he 
realized that matters had shaped them
selves so that it was up to him to re
enter the ring and beat the black man. 
That afternoon he swore off drinking 
and started in to do light training. 
This, I believe, is the first time, that 
the public ever was informed that Jeff 
started in so early to prepare for the 
coming fight. He came east, and, as 
you know, everybody was surprised at 
his good form. Instead of seeing a big, 
clumsy man appear they witnessed a 
very clever big man doing daily stunts 
on the stage. He went to Germany, 
came back, and amazed the army of 
fight followers by his marvelous im
provement. This should knock out the 
argument that Jeff can’t come back.

Jeffries ln a common canter, says 
Billy Papke in the New York Ameri-

waa

can,
This is my opinion ot the coming en

counter between Jeff and Jack Johnson 
next July. Anybody that thinks differ
ently can have a little wad of my hard- 
earned dough when 1 return from Eur- 

All of Johnson's friends are bas-ope.
ing their hopes on one particular point, 
“Will Jeff come back?" Take it from 
me, he is back. When he steps into 
the ring you will never know that he 
was ever away. Some critics try to pick 
Jeff’s fights to pieces. “He fought 
dead ones," one will chirp, and imme
diately the anvil chorus gets busy. If 
he fought dead ones, then the deadest 
of the lot will be "LU’ Artha” John- 

Jim Corbett certainly knowsson.
something of Jeff. He fought the big 
fellow twice. He does not hesitate to 
say that Jeff wilj win, and, believe me,
Corbett is the man to string with.

The one point that makes me figure 
Jeff a sure winner is Johnson’s recent 
fight with Ketchel: Stanley stayed 12 
rounds before Jack put him away. How Again, while Jeff is going about mat- 
long would Ketchel last with Jeff even ters in a methodical manner, what is 
now? About two minutes. Strictly ! Johnson doing? The glory of eating 
dope, but it's the real article. I have ' chicken and drinking the bubble water 
known Jeff many years and have al- ! has got such a strangle on him that he 
ways been one of his greatest admir- ; spends his days enjoying himself. Tills 
ers. why? Because he was, and Is still makes it appear as if the question 
the most wonderful man that ever should be, “Will Johnson come back? ’ 
stepped into a prize ring. Very few 
realize what a natural born fighter it up right from the start. The big fel- 
Jeffries is. He is above the normal low is going to make the fight a bitter 
man in height, lie possesses a body one and get it oyer as soon as possible, 
that is impossible to hurt. And he has There.Will not be any stalling on John- 
a wallop that would kill a steer. These son’s part. "He.will find this big bear 
three advantages form a combination all over him and will soon find out that 
that always brings home the money.

Jeff will make the colored fellow mix

It is a real fight. Jeff hates every bone 
in Johnson's body. And when he slams 
over a few he will add to their powers 
his anger. The only fight when Jeff
ries was real sore was when he. nearly 
killed Jack Monroe. This will be a 
repetition.

“Will Jeff come back?” If you get 
a ticket on the big fellow, it will be 
like money to -your pocket.

JEFF A MAN OF HIS WORD.

Everybody knows tht Jeff is a man 
of his word. For him to say a thing 
means that he has done something that 
all the money in the world coyldn't 
change. Jeffries told me that he would 
never consider lighting Johnson it he
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AMUSEMENTS

NICKEL- BIOGRAPH'S “THE SLAVE”
* **~ Reproduction of this Great Picture

UP-TO-DATE FARMING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
•‘The Orphan’s Wreaths” 

“The Officer’s Men”
STUDY IN ART LIFE

“The Deacon’s- Daughter”

“Loch Lomond/'CONCERT
CONTRALTOGertrude Le Roy

NEW SINGER MONDAY 
EDWARD CARSON. Baritone

MASTER PACKER 
ORCHESTRA

BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY

QUEEN’S RINK!
THE BIG CITY RINK The Queen's Own Fine Band in 

attendance every Tuesday, Thursday Evening, Saturday Afternoon
ISO ADMISSION TO ALL N0|SltoSCRIBE*8. N. J. ABM STRONG MCR.

VIC. Policemen’s Sports
The Biggest Night of Sport and 

Fun During the Entire Skating 
fceason MONDAY NEXT, JAN
UARY 8 let

Band Tuesday and Thurs < 
day Evenings and Satur
day Afternoons

Remarkable Acrobats 
and Hand Balancersomul MASON & LEE,

- VwlOTlr' Spike le a Trlek 
Dog of Marvel
lous Ability.McADAM and SPIKEand

Pictures

TONIGHT
Waterloo Street g-zezm:гртттп

The Great Sensational F.lm Story

“ THE RED STAR INN.”
The first presentation in Canada.

Special Souvenir Matinee for the Children Saturday

6-OTHER SUBUEOTS-6 
Mr. Percy Harney, tenor, In the latest songe—a treat worth while

STAR” Hds “Hie Cattle Thieves” TonightSt

WESTERN PICTURE AND MOUNTED POLICE

•*A New Divorce Ourei*••A Wether's Heart •’ I

a-EXTRA PICTURES OF VATE l«fcUE-g
MISS ANNIE EDWARDS—Concert Soprano

ULVEN BROS.Bijou European Aerial Artists.

Vivion De La Ronde2 BIG
VAUDEVILLE ACTS French Master wizard

OPERA HOUSEDried Apricots
Friday January 28 

MATINEE TODAY 
Tonight at 8.16.

A nice change from the rich 
Almost like eatingpreserves, 

tresh fruit. Price low at
' Charles A. ClarK’s

18 Charlotte St.
“Our Own 

Stock Co,”Tel 8О3.
Commander Peary la the Founder (The Colonials)

Presenting the Greatest of 
tective Plays

A Woman’s Victory
You'll Find It The Most Interesting 

Drama of the Day.

of the North'Pole without doubt, so is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all people that are feeling 
hungry. We are prepared to meet all 
requirements of that kind, and can 
safely say we give more for 25c than 
any other one restaurant to the cits 

St. John. Our motto “‘try us. 
prove us.” ■ ’

all De-

lri EXT
OÎ Saturday Matinee

The Brlxton BurglaryTHE MARITIME RESTAURANT
Prizes to children making words 

from letters in “Salqt John.”
Ш Prince wailao St., corner Duka 

B. McCORMACK. Prop.

Chinese Restaurant,
OPERA HOUSE

Friday, February 4th the World's 
Famous Pianist

75 GERMAIN STREET.
Before starting for the hunting 

grounds call and have your basket 
filled ln Chinese style. Chop tiuey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props 
Open from 8.80 a.m. to 2 a-m.

Mark Hambourg
Reserved seats $1.00, $1.50. Admission 

75 cents. Plan opens Monday.

Partisanship is .mère active there than 
in cities where a -winning team -has- 
been the rule of late rather than the 
exception. They carry on a fire of ver
bal shots, commendatory for the home 
players, raiiery for the visitors, yet 
generally are good naitured about K. 
They know baseball and baseball his
tory, and one can Tiber more witty cpm- 
ments there than ‘anywhere else on the 
circuit.

steel and concrete stand in Pittsburg 
is itst distance from the diamond. It 
seems strange and awkward at first, 
but you get used to it. There is suffi
cient depth in right and center for a 
home run in the grounds, but a homer 
in left field is likely to clear the wall. 
The grand stand is a triple deccker, 
and the first time you go up into the 

The Pittsburg crowds are as 
Barney

Dreyfuss won’t tolerate the gamblers 
there any more, and since he lias been 
driving them out the tone of the pat- 

has improved and players get

to you.
fair as any in the country.

ABOUT 1ÆAGUE PARK.

St. Louis has a deep centre and left 
field. Cincinnati a deep right field, an 
Chicago a deep centre, affording, as і 
New York, ample room for a home run 
in the grounds. The Polo Grounds are 
distinctive since the 
there in that there is no need for a 
ground rule, no 
size of crowd.

Chicago crowds at 
park, where the Cubs hold forth, are 
disposed to be critical and exacting. 
They pride themselves on their fair- 

too. They aren’t as partisan now

3$ronage 
fairer treatment.

There is an appearance of antiquity 
which isabout the Cincinnati park, 

pleasing. The turf is splendid, smooth 
and green, and lt is an admirable field 
to see on, both for the players and the 
spectators. You can see every play and 
move so clearly. 1-layers say it is a 
fine grqund to lilt on, that is, lilt the 
ball. The surroundings, as the Brook
lyn, are not alluring, the field being in 
an old and sr-orewhat shabby part of 
the city. In rC.it respect its location 
is in marked contrast to Pittsburg, 
where the ground is in the company of 
fine buildings anil beautiful landscape 
effects. If your favorite team is losing 
in Pittsburg you can feast on the mag
nificent view beyond and be soothed. 
Only the view at American League 
Park, New York, can rival it. In Cin
cinnati there is seating space under
neath the grand stand, and here used 
to gather an element that took delight 
ln villifying players.

Both of the parks in St. Louis are 
nicely situated. There are plenty of 
trees near by; they are in a good part 
of the city, and all the fresh air you 
want is at your command. The St. 
Louis crowds at the National League 
park are pretty partisan since Roger 
Bresnahan took hold and injected new 
life into the Cardinal team. They are 

ready there to t^Xï. UP the cud-

improvements

matter how great the

the West Side

ness,
as they were when the Cubs first be- 

to show their class. A visitinggan
team there, as in New York, always 
finds a good many friends on hand, an(1 
that divides the rootihg. As to tile cri
tical part of it, that is a penalty bound 
to follow several years of seeing the 
best kind of playing. The standard 
must be maintained. Chicago is to have 
a new American League park next sea
son, and everywhere money is being 
put out with a lavish outlay at which 
the old-time magnates would stand
aghast.

Pennant rivalry creates a tension not 
created by other conditions, and if you 
want to hear a real tremendous out
burst of spontaneous yelling in New 
York-Chicago, 
or Chicago-Pittsburg game in any of 
the three cities when tlia home team 
makes a rally is the place to hear it 
in the fullest, more so, perhaps, when 
it's New York vs. Chicago, or 
York vs. Pittsburg, than when it’s just

New York-Pittsburg.

very
gels In behalf of their pets. They seem 
to know eacli player personally, and 
to lake a personal interest in him. Chicago ve. Pittsburg.

New
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rLANDING—100 tone Scotch 

epllnt Coal, the beat Sott Coal In the 
market; also all sizes Scotch Hard 
Coal. JAMES S. McGIVEKN, Agent, 
S Mlll4St. Tel. 42.

NOW

WATCHі

w. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco Work in all Its nranch- 
es. 244)4 Union Street. Estimâtes mr 

fished, only union men employed, 
•telephone 1618. FOR OUR GREAT 

$50 PRIZE

»

11-10-U.

A. WILLIAMS, 
CONTRAC’i'OK,

CARPENTER 
ottice IDs 1 rince 

Wm. Street. Telephone 2U3L Ail nuvia 
ot work promptly attended to.

a.
and

V

Ji D. McAVITT. dealer in haid and 
sou coals. Delivered promptly ІД.ЦвХ» 

- city; 88 Brussels Street. “

Contest for Readers 

of Classified 
Advertising 

Starting January 29

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A, Finn, Wholesale and Ketail Wee ' 
and Spirit Mercnant, 111) and 112 t’rince 
wm. St. Established 1670. Write :tr 
Dimity price, list.

F. C. WESLEY CO.. Artists, Engrav
ers and Electro typers, 58 Water Strutt. 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 888.

E. LAW, Watchmaker,' 3 Coburg Sv

hOOMS AMI) BOARDING
1 BOARDING—Large pleasant

with board. 48 Sydqpy tit.
room

i
24-1-6 /

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT— 
One large front room to let, very 
sunny and pleasant, centrally located, 
rent moderate, 26 Carleton street, two 
doors from Stone church. SITUAIIONS VACANT-FEMALE 1ER SALE28-I2-U

BOARDING—Rooms • on car Une. 
Meals1 if desired. 148 Carmarthen, 

above Duke.

FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and In
structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 26 feet long. Apply to 
"MOTORIST,” Star Office.

WANTED—Experienced pant makers. 
Good wages paid; steady work. Apply 
T. HOFFMAN & CO., 64 Union street. 
_____________________27-1-6 _______________

WANTED—Two good strong girls tor 
general work. Apply at 
UNGAR'S LAUNDRY.__________________

MAKE SOFA PILLOWS for US at 
home. Good wagès. Enclose1 stamp. 
JAPANESE CO., Windsor, Ontario.

21-4- 7

23-11-tf.
26-1-tf.

TO LET—Rooms for light holsekeep- 
lng. Also heated r-.vins, furnished, 
gas. Address Box 252, City.__________

PLEASANT LOCATION In city. 
Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-12-tf.

FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se
cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
located In this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running succees- 
l. ily nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of ill 

’health. Puchaser will be given thor
ough insight Into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL, 189 Union Street.

once,
26-1-8

PERSONS WISHING WARM, COM
FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at reasonable raids, apply 
THE TOURAINE HÔUSE. 76 King Su 
or 24 Wellington Row..

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply 66 
21-1-tf.Hazen street.

WANTED—A cook. App f 77 Orange
Street _________________________________
"WANTED—Cook. Apply at ROYAL 
DAIRY LUNCH, Mill street

30-10-tf
FOR SALE-rSummer cottage at 

Rotheeay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL, 
Rothesay. . , 25-1-42

TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
without board. 148 Union street. 
________________________11-8-tt

16-1-tf.’

FQR SALE—One second hand new 
Silver Moon stove, one second hand 
Quebec heater; aleo second hand stock 
tables. Apply Henderson & Hunt, 17-

24-1-tf.

WANTED AMUSEMENTS•%
19 Charlotte street■»

WANTED—An up-to-date flat, heat
ed preferred, In a central part of the 
city, to take possession May 1st. Ad
dress P. O. Box 214, St John, N. B.

______________ 28-1-3

WANTED—Two-family,. house, with 
all modern improvements, centrally lo- 

* dated. Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 
46 Princess .street Phone 890. 27-1-6

FOR SALE—Business in St. John 
paying 325.00 per Week. Initial invest
ment only outlay. Great side line; lit
tle time only eaêh week required. In
formation on application.
MENT, P. O. Box 357, St. John.

FOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 
and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding as a Ü.very 
stable. Apply on the premises.

FOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Vassle. 
Modern conveniences. Four minutes 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE 
or to VASSIE & CO.; LTD.

NICKEL'S WEEK-END jBHOW1.^

The Nickel Theatre has another in
teresting programme for tfie week-end. 
The latest feature will be a pretty 
little drama o£ New England life en
titled “The Deacon’s Daughter," jk Sin 
lately produced by the Kalen people 
of New York, "and brim-full of home
like scenes and perfectly natural situ
ations such as are seen In our rurals 
of today. Another feature in the pie- 

- HOUSE WANTED. ture programme will be a child drama
Wanted—Sell-contained house, four labelled “Wreathes,” and a very tunny 

or five bedrooms, modern Improve- comedy; "The- Italian quality V VO 1 
ments, electric /tight, furnace, good fleers, men by special "request. The

Blograph spectacle, ‘The Slave,"’ will 
be shown, .although It has been seen 
in this City before. Miss LeRoy will 
continue In her beautiful rendering of 
the Scotch ballad "Loch Lomond," and 
Master Packer will enter upon his last 
two nights In a Jingling illustrated 
number. On Saturday afternoon the 
Nickel’s special matinee will have sev
eral attractive specialties.

INVEST- 
27-1-6

I want to buy a drum, .“A BASS 
DRUM’’ FOR CASH. Write “DRUM-

26-И.MER” care Star.

22-1-tf
FOR SALE—New and second hand 

C. McDADE, Marsh 
17-12-tt.

yard. Occupation May flrst. Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office. 10-l-'.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Genue- 
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats,* ladle»’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postil, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill Bt-

sleighs cheap. 
Bridge, City.

FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 
Price 35.00. Box 860, Star Offlce.

10-12-tf.

Skates, Plain and Ntokled; Sleds 
and Framers. Snew Shoes. Skate 
Straps and Fittings. Two Wheel
ed Carte. Express Wagon» Men’s, 
Boys' and Children’s Shovels, Toys 
Brooms, Dolls, Cdps and Saucers, 
plain and fanoy і China Orna- 

Pocket Knives, T able

MTtAIIONS VACANT — MALE UNCLE TOM’S CABIN AT THE 

ORPHÉUM.; V " ’WANTED—An experienced bookkeep
er. State wages and experience. Ad
dress “R.," Star Office. 28-1-tf The Orpheum management have de

cided that on Saturday afternoon they 1 mente,
wiii present tor the benefit of the unie Cutlery, Razors, Strops and Mugs, 
ones that famous picture "Uncle Tom s tanov Lamos. DUVAL, 17 Water-
Cabin," in conjunction with the regu- . A_ _ a
lar programme of pictures and. vaiuie- 0u ”«661.

• ville. Don’t forget “Uncle Tim's ------------------ ■. ■ -
Cabin" Saturday afternoon only.

WANTED—Dry good» minds with 
three to five years’s experience. F. A. 
DYKEMAN & CO. 1-26 3

FOR WORK of any kind try Grant's 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlote St. 
West.

WANTED—Two ambitious yoiiug 
men who will study evenings to pre
pare for positions paying from 31,200 
to $6,000 a year. For particulars, ad
dress "BOURGBOW Tare Star.

SALESMEN—660 per _ week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded If un- 
satlsfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO, 
Colling wood, Ont.

7-1-lyr.

Silent SalesmanVALUE OF U. S. HORSES GROWS 
$302,000 IN YEAR. Order now from ,

More Than Holding Their Own 
Throughout Country, De

spite Auto.

A L HAMILTON, Woodworker
and avoid spring rush

Phone 21186 Brin fct.« WASHINGTON, Jan. 27—Though 
automobiles are coming into common
use, the price of horses, according to a - 
statement today by the Department 
of Agriculture, rose from an average 
of $95.64 apiece in 1988, to $108.19 a ! 
head in 1909. In numbers, the horses Extraordinary conduct on the part of 
of the United States increased from two men upon seeing the body of a 
20,640,000 to 21,040,000. woman in the water was disclosed at

Incidentally, the report, which gives an inquest held at the Victory inn, on
the Hogs Back, Sürrey. A farm labor- 

missed his

KEPT HIS FEET DRY,

! MUSICAL :
!:

! the number and value of farm animals
In the United States on January 1, 1910, er named Sidney Smith 
discloses the fact that the high price mother one moyiing and on searching 
of beef can scarcely be due to an equal found her lying face upward in a road- 
decrease in the number of range cat- s[<je pond. He ran off, and another la- 
tle. Only a slight falling off in range borer named Matthews, who passed 
cattle Is shown from the figures of the

?f You Are Looking 

For a Genuine 
Bargain in a Good

the pond, also ran away, neither mak
ing any effort to pull her out. Mat
thews told the coroner he did not do 

he did not know if he would be

previous year.
The number of horses was 21,040,809, 

at $108.19 a head, with a total vaine 
of $2,276,363,000, -as compared with the 
previous year, when the number was 
20,640,000, the average price $95.61 a 
head, and the total value $1,974,052,000.

Compared with January 1, 1909, the 
following changes are indicated;

Horses have increased 400,000, mules 
Increased 70,000, milch cows increased 
81,000, other cattle decreased 2,100,000. 
sheep increased 1,132,000, swine decreas
ed 6,365,000.

The total value of all animals enum
erated on January 1, 1910, was $5,138,- 
486,000, as compareg with $4,525,259,000 
on January 1, 1909, an increase of $613,- 
227,000, or 13.6 per cent.

so, as
doing right.

The
might have not 'been dead at that time. 
Yon could easily have got her out, 1 
suppose?

"I should have had to go up to my 
knees In the water.”—London Mail.

UPRIGHT
PIANO

poor creatureCoroner—The

4 I Have One For You.
It has been in use a shert time, 

but looks, and is, as good as new. 
Please call and see it- Easy terms 
if you prefer.

Chief of Police Ilideout of Moncton 
was in the city yesterday to look up 
some of his witnesses who testified in 
the American Hotel case, which Is to 
be appealed shortly, 
some Inquiries as to some of Moncton's 
ruraway wives.

He also made

Bell’s Piano Store
38 King St.,

Opposite Royal Hotel-

QUALIFIED ADMIRATION.

Mrs. Newlywed—"Don’t you like girl 
babies, Mr. Oldbach?" Oldbach—"Er— 
yes—very much, indeed, after they are 
grown up. ur-

10 Ltl
TO LET—In North End May 1st,nice 

upper flat 5 rooms, also barn, rent $9. 
Self contained house 4 rooms and barn 
rent $8.50. Several other liais in West 
and North Ends. Apply to ALFRED 
BURLEY, 46 Princess St., phDue fc'JO.

27-1-6

TO LET—One large furnished room 
with board, 127 Duke street. 26-1-6

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, 1SS Brus
sels street; all modern improvements. 
Apply to A. E. HAMILTON. Phone

25-1-5211.
TO LET—Two fiats in new house on 

Bentley street—6 rooms and bath each; 
modern improvements. Rent, $17.00 a 
month. Applÿ NORTH END REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY, 507 1-2 Main St.

22-1-tf.

TO LET—Shop 196 Union, next Mc- 
Avlnn and Klckham’s. Possession flrst 
May. McLaughlin Estate, 285 Germain.

21-1-tf.

TO LET—Upper fiat. 77 Celebration 
street,- containing eight rooms, etc. 
Possession at once. Apply to MR3. 
SALIN A HARNICK. 82 Wall street.

1-1-tf

TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydpcy street. Aff- 
ply 216 King street. 1-1-tf

LOST AND IOUND
LOST—Ladies’ gold watch and M>, 

between King and Slm-mds, by way of 
Dock and Main streets. Finder leave 
at Star office. Reward. 27-1-1

REV. F. A. ROBINSON WILL 
ACT AS WORKER-AT-LAHGE

Evangelistic Campaign Comm ttee Sscjra 
His Sarricas—Ra*. Dr. McPhie, the 

Organ zar, Dae Neil Week.

The weekly meeting of the committee 
In charge of the arrangements tor the 
coming simultaneous evangelistic cam
paign was held last evening. Rev. Dr. 
C. R. Flanders presiding. Considerable 
discussion took place on various sub
jects. і

It was decided to secure the services 
of the wiife of Evangelist Re'es as the 
singer In Carleton. Dr. Rees himself 
will be the evangelist for tiie West side. 
For men’s meetings in Carleton, there 
will be a male singer from the city pro
vided.

The services of pev. F. A. Robinson 
of Toronto have been secured. He will 
act as a worker-at-large, conducting 
extra and spècial meetings,

The Personal Workers’ Committee 
was completed by the addlttan of Rev. 
A. H. Marr for St. Andrew's group, 
Rev. W. W. Lodge for Brussels Street 
group, and Rev. Nell McLaughlin for 
the North End group.

It was decided that the Entertain
ment Committee should locate 
evangelists as far as possible in pri
vate boarding houses. Fred G. Spencer 
offered the use of the tinique Theatre, 
gratuitously, for noon day meetings. 
It was accepted wdth thanks. The 
Nickel Theatre has also been secured 
for noon-day meetings. These meetings 
will be especially devoted to the musi
cal end of the campaign.

The matter of the Sunday Evening 
services was deferred until the arrival 
of the organizer. Rev. Dr. McPhie of 
Boston, who will come to tile city the 
first of next week. The meeting then 
adjourned to meet again on next Mon
day evening.

the

DR. ABBOTT PROPOSES 
NEW TRIPLE ALLIANCE

Wants England, Japan and Amer'ca to 
Come Toge tier.

NEW YORK, Jaa. 27,—A defensive 
and co-operative alliance between Eng
land, Japan and America was pro
posed tonight by Dr. Lyman Abbott 
at the dinner given Baron Klkuchi by 
the resident consul general of Japan.

“The great idea of the century,’’ sanl 
Dr. Abbott, "is world peace. It is only 
a question of time when t-.e common 
conscience will take the place of great 
guns. Why should the nations wait? 
Why should not England, Japan and 
America stand shoulder to shoulder, 
arm to arm, for al that means the 
progress of universal peace and against 
all their enemies?"

Prolonged applause Interypted Dr. 
Abbott. When it had subsided he re
sumed:

'Japan leads In the east, America In 
the west and England is the greatest 
power in Europe. These countries re
present the three great sections of the 
globe.

“There are two ways of maintaining 
peace,” concluded Dr. Abbott, “one Is 
to be so weak as to be unable to fight 
and the other Is to be too strong to 
be afraid. We in America believe in 
strength."

CHATHAM SHOCKED BY 
MISS SINCLAIR'S DEATH

CHATHAM, N. B., Jan. 27,—Chatham 
was shocked today when the spread of 
the news of the death of Miss Lillian 
N. Sinclair, one of the best known aim 
popular young ladies of the town. Miss 
Sinclair had always enjoyed excellent 
health and on Tuesday evening she 
was one of a paçty of young people 
who spent a delightful evening In skat
ing up the river, then a glare of ice. 
During the night an attack of bron
chitis developed and within a period of 
hardly twenty-four hours she fell a 
victim, death taking place about one 
o’clock this afternoon. The news 
evoked widespread sympathy and sor
row. Miss Sinclair had a large circle 
of friends, and was held in the high
est esteem by all.

Classified Advertisements.
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F. L. POTTS

NCROSSED ATLANTIC 
TO FIND LOVER; NOW 

SUES FOR DAMAGES
SUNLIGHT 
■ SOAP

Auctioneer, Stuck, 
Bond and Real 

Estate Brdker.
Goods and Merchandise of aljh de- 

Licensed for auction- and 
Horses and sates ol

Æ THIS IS IT І Ж 
Ш The soap that eaves ■ 
F you work, and savee I 
r you money without Injury ■ 

to hands or ■
article. flg. Ш

Sunlight Soap Tr /xf 
turns wash- Wfitou 
tub drudgery v гч>Шш 
Into pleasure.
Qeta bar of Sunlight 
to-day and try.

Follow
t Directions. 1

scription. 
private sales, 
residences a specialty will receive oui 
prompt attention.Mr. Arthur LauRUdiau Dsfendaat in

$10,000 Action Brought by Mile. 
Babrielle V.ejo.

'Phone 973, P. O. Box 298.

LOCAL NEWS.
/ =£> Apples from 16c. a peck. ApRjes from 

75c. a barrel up. At The 2 Barkers, Ltd.MONTREAL, Jan. 27—Pleading brok
en vows, Mile. Gabrielle Viejo is suing 
Mr. Arthur Laurendeau for ten thou
sand dollars damages and has entered 
an action In the Superior Court.

Mr. Laurendeau, a singer who re
sides in Westmount, according to the 
declarations of the plaintiff, hud for 
about two years stayed in Paris; and 
there it was that he made the ac
quaintance in 1908. Acquaintance rip
ened into love and the plaintiff claims 
that Mr. Laurendeau offered her his 
hand in marriage.

But Laufendeau returned to West- 
mount; and Mile, remained in Paris. 
That was in February 1909.

A couple of months ago, Mademoi
selle decided to brave the Atlantic in 
search of her loved one. She came to 
Canada and again met Mr. Lauren
deau. But she noticed, she states, that 
Mr. Laurendeau’s affections had some
what cooled. So far from being inclin
ed to enter with her' into the bonds of 
matrimony, he even told her, she adds, 
that he was to marry another.

Mile. Viejo decided to appeal to the 
courts. A promise to marry had been 
given, she declared. Mr. Lauicndcau 
has failed to keep his word. Hence 
she sues for ten thousand, through 
Messrs. Archambault, Julien and Ber- 
ard.

.4 Jl,st arrived. 22 heavy draft horses. 
For sale by E. Hogan, Waterloo street.

Assembly of Division No. 1 A, О. H. 
in Hibernian hall this evening.

Ф-
Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 

Lcok on rupture free. Moore's Drug 
Store, Brussels street.

ч

Why not have McPartland, the tailor, 
o do your cleaning, repairing and 
pressing. Clifton House Block, 72 Prin
cess St. Phone 1618-11.

1

SIR EDWARD GREY ON
GERMAN WAR SCARE

During winter months Phillips’ ice 
cream parlor on first floor. Ice cream 
made fresh daily. Special attention 
given to family orders. T. J. Phillips, 
211-213 Union St. Phone ,1240.I 28-1-tf.

England Musi In Prepared, He Asserts— 
Defeat Wou'd Mean the End of 

the British Emp're.

Potatoes 17c. a peck; oranges from 
8c. a dozen up, 4 dozen for 25c. up; 
butter 20c. by the tub; 22c. retail. At 
The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

It Is one thing to wash clothes well 
and another to have them properly 

Ungar’s laundry does bothironed, 
without a-fault. Tel.' 58.mm■mmmtmm

ЩшШШ
WM

W. H. Turner’s annual sale of fash- 
onabte suitings is now on. See our 
window display. All suits to order 
$15.00. Cor. Main and Sheriff streets. '

A good thing. Rub It in. Bentley's 
Liniment. !Г À

Man’s Misery 
Promptly Banished 1 :

I

X
h. S♦ (From "Man’s Maladies." ♦ 

-♦ A certain sort of misery -which -♦
♦ causes a man to become abject in -♦ 

manner, timid, suspicious, and ♦ 
jealous without real warrant, can ♦ 
be readily banished by a systema- ♦

♦ tic nerve treatment which can be ♦ 
-♦- followed out In the privacy of ♦

home and restoration of a normal ♦ 
or natural condition speedily -♦•

♦ ensues. >
♦ A man feels and knows when he > 

is not getting out of life all that ♦ 
It holds, and this knowledge makes >■ 
the misery which occurs with such ♦

-*■ symptoms as unsteady gait, weak ♦ 
voice-, downcast eyes, cold ex- ♦ 
tremities, loss of flesh, loss of self -*■ 
control, lack of self esteem, pains -♦- 
in the back and back part of the -*■

♦ head, shooting pains, heart palpi- ♦ 
-♦- tation, nervousness, sleeplessness,

hollow eyes, sunken cheeks, color- •♦- 
less Ups, dizziness and trembling. ♦

> The requirement to overcome -e 
"♦■these dreadful symptoms Is a re- ♦
♦ storatiom of power and strength to ♦ 
-♦ the nervous system which has > 
■♦ been poorly nourished or abused -♦ 
-♦ by thoughtless eating, drinking, or -*■

social duties, perhaps superin- -♦ 
-♦ duced by overwork. Keen, strong, -♦
♦ sensitive nerves which carry every -♦ 
-♦ sensation or emotion to the brain -♦ 
-♦ centers of consciousness can and >
♦ should be the possession of every -♦ 
-♦ living Individual. Let this pre- -♦ 
-♦ scription be used and the results ♦
♦ will surely reward the efforts. ♦ 
-♦ Obtain of any good druggist three ♦ 
-♦ ounces of syrup sarsaparilla com- -♦
♦ pound, In a six ounce bottle. Add -♦ 
-♦ one ounce of compound fluid balm- ♦
> wort, shake and let stand for two ♦ 
-♦ hours, then add one ounce of tine- -♦
♦ ture cadomene compound (not car- -♦
♦ damom) and one ounce of com- -♦ 
-♦ pound essence cardiol. Mix. Shake ♦ 
-♦ well and take a teaspoonful after ♦
♦ each meal and one when retiring. -♦ 
-*•" The three last named Ingredients -♦
♦ are specially prepared and power- ♦ 
*- ful concentrations, much used In ♦
♦ various prescriptions, but contain ♦
♦ no opiates to harm the system. -♦

mm
mі Harry Hayes of the J. M. Humphrey 

and Mrs. Hayes will sail on Thursday 
for the West Indies, where it is hoped 
that Mr. Hayes’ health will be bene-

' s'*
jW»
j
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■
Coffee and Cocoa are refreshing and 

nutritious beverages. To get them in 
the most convenient form for use, азк 
for “Reindeer" brand. Each contains 
milk and sugar. To prepare, just add 
boiling water.

,
№

tm ■IÜ 7. 3

<
■ Thomas Ross of Murray street suf
fered a hemorrnage while at his 
work In the rolling mill yesterday 
afternoon. He was carried to his home, 
and died there within an hour. He Was 
a man of thirty years, and leaves a 
wife and child.

a

SIR EDWARD GR3Y.
The many friends of Daniel Morrison, 

of the Victoria Hotel staff, who has 
been in the hospital for the past lew 
months, suffering from 'pneumonia,' Will 
be pleased to learn that he Has recov
ered and is now able to be out again.

OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—In an editorial 
on the naval issue in the Evening 
Journal, Mr. P. D. Ross, a delegate to 
the Imperial -Press Conference last 
summer, makes the following disclo
sures of a significant statement made 
privately by Sir Edward Grey apropos 
of the German war scare:

"When the Imperial press conference 
was in England last summer a member 
of the Canadian delegation found him
self seated next to Sir Edward Grey, 
Great Britain’s minister of foreign af
fairs, at one of the occasions of the 
conference. During the evening the 
Canadian editor said to Sir Edward

About three o’clock yesterday after
noon a horse attached to an express 
wagon, owned by Fred Powers, ran 
away from the north side of King 
Square. The animal was caught on 
Sydney street before any damage had 
been done. v

H. M. Davy of the Public Works De
partment, Ottawa, arrived in the .city 
yesterday. He is at the Royal. "Mr. 
Davy stated last evening that he was 
no longer connected wdth the cement 
company which attempted to get an 
option on the Green Head properties.

Remember the grand sacred concert, 
Calvin Church, Monday, January 31st. 
The programme arranged includes some 
of the city’s leading singers, and ail 
those who may attend are assured of 
spending a pleasant ^evening.

Grey, "Would you tell me, for my per
sonal satisfaction, exactly what you 
tiilnk of the so-called ’German scare,' 
mad the cry for more rapid British 
building of war ships.?’’

6ir Edward Grey was silent for a few 
moments, then spoke slowly and care
fully, in effect as follows:

"I cannot think that there Is a like
lihood of war. I cannot bring myself 
to believe that a great and intelligent 
and Christian nation like Germany 
could attack us without provocation— 
without grave fault on our own side. 
But I am compelled to admit that the 
historical fact is that in the course ot 
her imperial expansion, Germany has 
In our time gone more than half way 
to meet war with Denmark, with Aus
tria and with France, and has within 
a few weeks practically presented an 
ultimatum to Russia, giving the option 
of war or silence regarding the annex
ation by Austria of Bosnia and Herze
govina.
that our turn might come. It is pos
sible, though I cannot think It prob
able, that if Germany were strong 
enough on the sea to risk an encounter 
with our navy the encounter might 
ensue in spite of ourselves.

“If war were to pome and our navy 
worsted, it would spell the ruin

I

Sergt. Kemplen of the R. C. R. at 
Halifax returned to Ms regiment last 
evening after- an unsuccessful hunt' of 
three day0 duration for Private Smith, 
who escaped from him by jumping 
through the window of the Halifax ex
press a short distance out of the city 
on Monday night. Smith deserted from 
Halifax and gave himself up later at 
Fredericton on account of hunger and / 
fatigue.

The death occurred at Newton, Mass., 
on Jan. 8th, of Mrs. Elizabeth Steward. 
Deceased was in her seventieth year 
and was born at The Range, Queens 
Co. N. B. She was twice married first 
to Mr. Archibald McLean of Cumber
land Bay, Queens Co.; second to Chas. 
Stewart of Newton, Mass. She is sur
vived by three sons, Isaac, Nathaniel 
and Trueman McLean, all of Boston, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Walter Trask 
of Semervllle, Mass., and Mrs. Ben. 
Dodge" of Strong, Maine; also three 
three brothers, William, Nathaniel and 
Emory Branscombe of Queens Co., N. 
B.i and, three sisters, Mrs. Geo. Hawks 
of The Range, Mrs. A. C. Kennedy ot 
St. George, N. B., and Mrs. Benson ot 
Norton, N. B. The funeral, which was 
very largely attended, was from 
her late residence, 4 Mechanics street, 
New top, Mass., and was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. McGovern, pastor ot the First 
Baptist Church. Interment at Newton 
cemetery.

At the annual meeting of the Council 
of Women to be held this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, the question of 
the local government to ask 
male factory inspector be appointed, 
will likely come up for discussion. The 
Women’s Council have asked this privi
lege before, but as yet Premier Hazen 
has not seen fit to accede lo their de
mand. Other important questions will* 
also be discussed, and reports will be 
received from the affiliated societies 
and standing committe. The annual 
election of officers will also take place. 
The meeting which will he open to the 
public will be- held in Orange Hall at 
2.30 o’clock.

We must face the possibility petiti
that

oning 
a fe-

were
of the British Empire. Germany would 
not need to land a soldier in England. 
Our food comes across the seas, 
could be starve» into absoulte submis
sion In a month.

•iNo other power has to face such a 
consequence of defeat.

“We have two courses open: One, 
to allow Germany to easily catch up 
with us in sea power, and take the 
chance of a quarrel. The other, to try 
to keep so far ahead of her in naval 
force that no quarrel will occur.

"The latter course seems the neces
sary one. The possibilities of the other 
are too grave to risk so long as our 
resources enable us to keep ahead.

“I would hardly contradict any one 
who would say that it is a hundred to 

chance against our having war 
when Germany

We

Suffered
Terrible• Pains
From His Kidneys.

LolГ5 Perhaps no other organs work hardes 
than the kidneys to preserve the gen- 
eral health of the body, and most people 
are troubled with some kind of kidney 
complaint, but do not suspect it.

There is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except through 
the kidneys, and no medicine so effective 
in taking them out as Doan’s Kidney 
Pills.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
Miid and poisonous impurities Which 
have collected, thus clearing out th« 
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages.

4

one
with Germany even 
has arrived in a position to risk it. And 
yet I am compelled to feel that even 
though it be a hundred to 
against war we must not, if we can 
help it, take even the single chance 
when the single chance includes the 
possibility of the ruin of England—the 
possibility of the end of our thousand 
years of English story." •

J)

one shot

t

Meet Popular ot All Pianos
New Scale WiSIlams

Nsw Scale Williams is not only 
Canada’s finest piano—it is also the most 
popular musical Instrument made or sold 
in the Dominion.

The world’s greatest virtuosos and 
pianists—the most noted sinters and 
teachers—all use the New Stale Williams 
Piano for public performances and indi
vidual use.

In the schools, colleges and conser
vatories the New Scale Williams is a 
universal favorite.

Would you not like to hare one of these 
Pianos in your home ? I*t nx show you how 
you ean own one without tho lra*t financial 
inconvenience. Write for full particulars about 
‘•our Eawy Payment Plan" and "Shipping 
Pianos on Approval”. 120

» The Williams Ріале Co. Limited, « Oshava, Oat.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vege. 
table, and may be safely taken by old 
and young.

Mr. Dougald A. Mclsaac, Broad Cove 
Banks, N.S., writes:—“I was troubled 
with my kidneys for nine months, and 
suffered with such terrible pains across 
the small of my back all the time that I 
could hardly get around. After taking 
two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pille, I began 
to feel better, and by the time--I» had 
taken three I was completely cured."-

Price 50 cents per box,J3£. Ho lies for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Oat.

A group of Dominion immigration and 
C. P. R. officials had.an experience at 
Halifax "last 'Saturday night which fits 
them to speak intimately of the accom
modations which are provided for new
comers to the Dominion, 
advice which they received as to the 
movements of the steamer Hesperian 
compelled them to spend the night in 
the immigration shed witii hard wood 
benches tor beds, 
them, they felt like an outfit of tramp 
when they reached the hotel on Sunday 
morning, with the boat still at anchor 
outside the harbor, and their work rtffl 
ahead of them, 
formed from the citadel that the Hes
perian would dock Saturday night.

A mistaken

To quote one of

C, II. TOWNSHENO. 63 Cermain St
Superintendant of the 

Maritime Provinces.
They had been ln-

Г.
In ordering «рееЦу ” Do»g,e," f „
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A COLUMN fOR WOMEN
Fashions and Fads ] Д Star Fashions |

f To Be 1
Healthy and ' 

Happy
Take a Bottle of OuyOf all the uncivilized customs of this supposedly civilized country, ii»n- 

eral services such as we now have, seem to me the very worst.
I hope I shall live to see the day when such services are as much things 

of the past as the funeral wreaths of wax or hair that used to hang on our 
grandmother’s walls, are today.

Please do not be so hidebound by what has always been, that you abso
lutely refuse to think of this as a possibility,♦or even a sane suggestion.

Please try to look at It unprejudicedly.
Does a funeral service aceomplisli any good purpose whatsoever?

It harrows feelings already harrowed beyond endur-

How To Obtain PatternsSlippers are unusually coquettish this 
Cloth of steel and cloth ofSyrup of season.

bronze are among the innovations, and 
they make-up the smartest shoes and 
slippers for afternoon and evening

To obtain STAR patterns of accom
panying design. All out the following 
coupon and tend It to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE , 
STAB.

gowns.
The simple white linen 

blouse for the small boy may be made 
wonderfully attractive by braiding a
Simple design about the neck and a . [ncloalll_ 10 cente for each pattern Me 
few Inches down the front of the blouse j n)red orderi filled by mall. Severe

Cashmere cloth is one of the most j ^er"nam^'and'add^^* 

KSSS 2 “Г pr “ hard - number of pattern, carefully.
It is to be had In nearly any de- ^ y.» Patterns,

sign and color. 'Black and blue are very ^ Conta Each.)
popular. . ■* No..і....... Size....

The crowns of some of the new hats j Amount Inclosed........ .............. ••
are very tall, and the brims very large, * jjame..................................................
but they are also turned up at the side, *
close to the crown, and thus the clr- *, street and No
cumferenee is greatly decreased. ♦

Among ribbons, while all the staple ♦ city.................
pink, blue and yellow tnts are still «.
popular, ultra-fashionable girls are *. Province............
using old rose, vie grape, dahlias, fu- 
schia, emeralds ad the various orchid 
shades. .

The wide silk rubber girdles, stu Hed 
with jet or steel, and accompanied -y 
wide, long sashes, worked with the jet '

1190,000,000 Worib of AmetClO Farmers pLCCCtumC admits of the septru 10
girdle.

Russian

ance.
How yery often after one of these horrible ordeals 

you hear something like this:
"Yes, she got through the funeral better than any

one expected. We really didn't 
able to stand it," or “You know his wife is quite ill her
self. She collapsed entirely at the funeral. Too much 
for the poor woman."

It imposes on many people who dread the morbid 
atmosphere, and who far rather honor ttieir friends in 
some saner, healthier way, the necessity of attending 
the gathering or being considered lackingXln respect.

“Do yo think x ought to go to Mr. D’s funeral ?"
"Yes, it you don’t the family will think it’s awfully 

queer."

The Best Nerve Food 

Frier 75c. Bottlethink she would be

wear.
FRANK E. PORTER 

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 
Union and -St. Patrick'Sts.

♦
♦

Did you ever say or hear the prototype of that in 
your own home? pu answer for you. Of course you

*

MIGRATION FROM THE
U. S. INTO CANADA

*
have, if it’s an average home.

Don’t say in defense of the cere monial that it honors the dead.
Do you really think that if any one of the dead you are pretending to 

honor could be present at his own fun eral he would be pleased to hear the 
minister's probably stilted and unmeaning eulogy of himself?

I do not believe it.
And if we must have a funeral service at all I wish that feature of them 

could be banished. If there Is to be a eulogy at all why not have it deliver
ed by a minister of the fmaily or so me friend who knew the man intimate
ly instead of by a minister who knew him merely as he knows some hund
reds of people?

One of the most beautiful things In "The Dast of the Mohicans” is the 
account of the burial of the Indian boy, uncas. Instead of any set speech, 
all the young men who knew him sto 0(j up and told of some virtue he 
possessed or some kind deed he did.

If we must have funerals why not something like that? saoonn non wnrth of Americans were
■But must we? Why is not the simple, solemn, commitment service totyear^a” at

ceremonial enough. . least is the effect of emigration from linen has a smooth surface, which
, ^hls is wî*at f certain philosopher says oh the subject, and I the United States to Canada in 1909, keeps In condition longer than the usu-

with all my heart: . . according to the report of U. S. Consul al gingham.
“When I die, please dispose of my shell quickly and unostentatiously- of wlndsor> out. The total if doughnuts are put into the oven 

Please tell my friends to wear red, whl te and blue, to feast, sing, dance and number of emigrants from the United and thoroughly reheated before being 
make merry. They may not FEED 11 ke it, but they want to please ME, atatee for Ше year was 90,148 and the aerved they win talte marvellously 
tell them to obey MY wishes. There ja n0 use crying over spilt milk, nor Canadian Immigration Commissioner ц^е pastry which has just been maue. 
In making things more gloomy, when things are already gloomy enough. I has eattmated that the average wealth The 0f doughnuts is improved it
want no funeral, no mourning garment e_ no elaborate coffin, no procession, o£ theae American settlers was *1.000. they are rolled in sugar on being taken 
no weeping. If any, love me,let them be Kiad, not sad; because, if they con- -There are several reasons advanced from ^ QVan
sider my own happiness better than t belr own, they should realize^ that my by authorities for the large increase of Oftentimes but a small piece of onion 
soul must have gone to a higher and better plane, where it would not be immigration Into Canada,” says Consul lg d for eeaaoldng purposes If the 
content it it knew that my friends on earth were weeping because of my Conant, “but the one given the most . . k tak the precaution of

credence Is the easy manner in which __,, ’___homestead lands can be obtained and wrapping it in paraffin paper. Onto 
the inducements held out to prospec- to a disinfectant and if left
tive settlers ” exposed will absorb much from the at-

snosjehere.
A spoonful of whipped cream is an 

admirable addition to cream soups. 
Placed in each plate or bouiion cup ot 
tomato bisque it adds greatly to the 
taste and appearance of that dainty, 
And Ц, equally good on cream of celery 
or cream o( potato soup. ‘

Nothing odds more deliclousness to a 
Still another fine programme at the fruit salad than canned pears. These 

"Star” Theatre, Union Hell, North should be slightly sweetened, mixed 
End, tiMs evening; a. drama of excep-

Л

V

\
h lCrossed the Border in tbr 

Last Year. Household : Hints ]
Ї

For a kitetien avion no ma/usnal

РГТ>WASHINGTON, Jan, 28—More than gives so tong wear and such general
satisfaction as German printed linen, 
which comes in plaids and stripes. The

;
'promotion ’•

'T5=afC.
♦

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESS. *
Paris Pattern No. 2387.

All Seams Allowed.
Copenhagen Mue chambray has been 

used to develop this natty IRtle house 
dress, which is quite as easy to' slip In 
and out o f asa wrapper. The waist is 
made with a wide turn-down collar, or 
In square Dutch outline, ccording to 
taste, and the gored skirt is attached 
to the waist under a narrow belt of 
thé^ material. The pattern is in sev<* « 
sizes—32 to 44 inches bust measure. For 
36 bust the dress requires 114 yards 
of material 20 Inches wide, 84 yards 27 
inches wjde, 64 yards 36 inches wide, 
or 64 yards 42 Inches wide. Witdh of 
lower edge of skirt about 34 yards.

Price of Pattern, 10 cents.

AmusementsYou Can Make a Little Money 

feet Big Just Now
STAR’S NEIW SHOW TONIGHT.

with bananas, pineapples, apply, or- 
tional strength will be produced in the anges or any frult in aeason. A thick 
name, “The Mother’s Heart,” which is 
one of the latest European productions,COADY’S BIG SALE

£,•'»’ iw>W i- v/n-i •»■»»*• 1 ,л

STILL GOES ON
•mayonnaise should be u»Ju, and a 
spoonful of whipped cream placed on 

an adaptation with « popular novel of each top portion, 
the day. As an. offset to this serious 
number there will be a Sellg comedy,
“A New Divorce Cure," while excite
ment and wild western pictures will be 
furnished in the Kalem feature, "The 
Cattle Thieves,", an out-door produc
tion in whjçh, the Northwest Mounted 

’Poflco"'of'Canada will take an active 
"part.”"Tfiis '"is a magnificent show 
thrWnghtrtit." With Mies Edwards In the 
singing'<?6pàr'tïnent. and bright music.
“The Star" .will be unusually attractive 
tonight and tomorrow.

THE GEM.

The management of this popular the
atre have secured for the feature film J thought the town was paved with 
of tonight’s programme the much- gold,
sotiglit-for and’ great sensational film I sneered at country ways, 
story, “The Red Star Inn." This film And now I hear‘the sheép in fold 
hâs created a big sensation in the Go bleating roundelays.
States, being one of the best stories In
the film world. The length of tills film Ob, God o’ mercy, how the streets 
is ever 1,000 feet In length. The seen- smell foul and will not rest! - .
ery of this film won first prize at a re- Thé clover fields were smelet and clean 
cent edntest. This is the first present- when I went country-drest. _
ation of -this story in Canada. Five • \ ■
other subjects will also be shown, так- I thought the town was trim and wise, 
ing a lengthy programme. Mr. Percy 
Harney, tenor, will be heard in the lat- And now I see the dawnllghts rise 
est songs. On Saturday the manage- On summer Mils aglow, 
ment will give a special souvenir ma
tinee—all children attending will re- Oh, God o’ mercy, how the days are 
celve a small prize. Parents should not 
fail to send their little ones to the The daisied days of Yorkshire were

never dead to song.

Never have anything else in the oven 
while baking cakes, nor try to bake 
two cakes of different kinds at ths
same time. - 7.. ■

■n V?? Jo The Lighter Side of LifePeople who have taken advantage of- 
this Sale and supplied themselves with 
Shoes are wearing a smile -of satisfaction.

People who have not will have a 
grudge against themselves for some tijne 
to come.

. SONG FROM PRISON. KJTAL.
*+■ • -

шфCi A

We are absolutely going out of busi
ness and in order to get rid of our stock 
are offering bargains that cannot and 
will not be duplicated for years to 

We look for a big crowd tomor- 
Come and take a look through.

That folk, up North, were slow,

come, 
row.
You cannot a fiord to miss it. Not au 
article reserved. All must be sold. This 
is the greatest chance of the year to save

bitter-lone and long!

matinee, and it is most desirable that 
all who can should attend the after
noon shows, so as -to give all a chance I thought -the town was paved with

gold,
My homeland seemed too quiet,

And now the lark’s note rises bold 
Above the dull street’s riot.

‘Tad? and I are beginning*» <**

to see “The Red Star Inn,”

Mrs. R. Downing Patterson was nr st - 
ess at a large bridge party yesterday 
afternoon at her residence, Carleton 
street. The prize winners were Mrr, 
Clarence de Forest and Mrs. J. U 
Thomas.

a
Imoney. THE DEADLY CIGAR.

A story, vouched.'fori&s true, is told 
in the smoking-rooms of the House of 
Commons about the Prince of Wales 
and Mr. John Burns. One day in the 
lobby the Prince talked a while with 
Mr. Burns, who is a cabinet minister. 
An Irish Nationalist, who has a notion 
th£it tobacco can be grown in Ireland, 
begged Bruns -to ask the Prince to 
smoke one of his cigars made of “Irish 
leaf." "Not I,” said Bums, emphatical
ly. Somewhat taken aback the mem
ber ventured to enquire why. “Be
cause as a minister of the crown,” he 
said, “it is my duty, as well as my 
privilege, to protect Ms royal highnesA 

This story fills 
half a column in a London paper. X 
much better one, with a similar point, 
is told In London Opinion in two lines: 
“Cohen’s 111 in bed, I hear." “Yes, he 
smoked a cigar from the wrong poc
ket."

Oh, God o’ mercy, how the lanes are 
primrose-sweet this spring!

Dreams change this gold o’ London for 
coin of truer ring.Coady & Co YOUTH.

1
His song of dawn outsoars the joyful 

'bird,
Switt on the weary road his footfall 

comes ;
The dusty air that by his stride is stir

red
Beats with a buoyant march of fairy 

drums.
“Awake, O Dearth, thine ancient slum

ber break;
To the new day, O slumbrous Earth, 

awake!”
Yet long ago that merry march began.

His feet are older than the path they 
tread;

His music is the morning-song of man,
His stride the stride of all the valiant 

dead;
His youngest hopes are memories, and 

his eyes
Deep with the old, old dream that 

never dies.

- “WHO WITH A BODY FILL- ” 
T ED AND VACANT MIND GETS X 
I HIM TO REST, CRAMMED " 
t WITH DISTRESSFUL BREAD.'' | ; 
J —Shakespeare.
• BUTTER NUT BREAD comes I ’ 
J to emancipate' you from "Dis- 1 • 

tressful Bread.’ It comes to ex- ' \ 
change impoverished bread fir a 
bread full of nourishing quail- 1 ’ 
ties.

- A favorite bread because it is 
a Flavor-right Bread.

Beware of imitations. Examine 
the label.

61 Charlotte Street

\CHAPPING
from assassination.”cause facialicy winds, extremes of temperature indoors and out, 

roughness, chapping and soreness that
)CUTILAVE

will prevent and heal if used faithfully. In fact, rough skin, irra
tion and chapping are unknown to those who regularly use OUTI- 
LAVE before and after exposure.

25c a bottle
GERMAN JOKES'.Prepared and sold only by BIRTHS.

E. CLINTON BROWN, Drugs!, - №. Union and Waterloo Sts “The Happy Husband" as portrayed 
by Flie'gende Blatter: Wife—“Sebas
tian, I just heard you sigh again. Now, 
you just understand that, once and for 
all, I forbid you to sigh.” Here is an
other specimen of German-made fun, 
just imported, from .Meggendorfer Blat
ter: Mistress—“Anna, you’ve been
wearing my patent leather shoes 
again.” Anna—"So sorry, ma’am, but 
I always mistake them for my rub
bers."

GRAHAM—At 154 Sydney street, SL 
John, N. B., on Thursday morning, 

27th, 1910, to Rev. Angus A. 
Mrs. Graham of St.

CHEERING HER UP.January 
Graham and 
David’s church, a daughter.January 28, 1910Store open till 7 p. m. A little Hartford girl, who recently

__ called on her aunt, convalescing from
a serious sickness, was warned by her 
mother to say only nice things to en- 
courage the sick wjman. Imagine the 
mother’s surprise whin the little girl, 
in giving 'her story of the visit, said: 
“I remembered what you said about 
saying only nice things to auntie, so I 
told her that papa had promised me a 
pony and a little wagon, 
didn’t die I would give her a ride."

We are having a Sale of 
Lines we are not carrying 
any longer.
See Large Advertisement, page б

Our Special Men's Rubber Boots $3.75, 
reduced from $4.75—knee lengths

PERCY J. STEEL, К&ГЕГК

DEATHS

AMLAND—Suddenly, in this city, on 
the 27th inst., FritzWilliam Welling
ton Amland, aged 82 years, leaving 
one daughter and five sons to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock. Friends and acquaintances 

respectfully invited to attend. 
(Copenhagen papers please copy.)

RITCHIE—In this city, on Jan. 27th, 
Francis Ritchie, at his residence, 198 
St. James street, in the 86th year of 
his age, leaving five daughters and 
four sons to mourn their loss.

'Funeral service on Saturday beginning 
at 2.30, from his late residence, 198 
St. James street.

-w

SEEING NEW YORK.

A New York boy, according to Every
body’s, brought home with him from 
college a friend who had not visited 
the metropolis for ten years. After a 
day of sightseeing, the two were walk
ing down Broadway, near Twelfth, 
street. "Oh, Jack," said the guide, sud
denly, “you remember Grace Church, 
don’t you?” “Let’s see," replied the 
other with signs of Interest, "who* 
company was she in?"-

and if she

are

D. B YANER, 
Scientific

Optician,
38 Dock Street

Close б р.ш. Sat. 9 p.m.
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І FOUR!
і \ crease in wages.,The purchasing power 

of the dollar has fallen, and the bene
fits which might accrue to the wage
earning classes through their own 
struggles for better conditions have 
been nullified by the demand of indus
trial and commercial leaders for great
er profits.

THE ST. JOHN STAR la published by 
THE SUN "PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunsw.ck, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a.^eat
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ALMOST KROCKEO OUT
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I Bin U; Against a Tough Propos! ion In 

Ihe-Keeper of a Montana 
Dano Hall.

JUDGE G AY NOR.

Mayor Gaynor of New York Is a 
problem. He went Into office through 
the influence and by the support of 
Tammany Hall, a support which lie 
did not seek but which was rather 
thrust upon him. He having attained of
fice, .the followers of the tiger came to 
the conclusion that they were safe for
ait the public offices. They have been 
disappointed. Mayor Gaynor has ig
nored Tammany and among the nu
merous officials who have been created 
under his administration are only two 
or three belonging to the ring, and they 

■ were chosen, not becaiise of their poli
tical connection, but by reason of per
sonal ability. Mayor Gaynor has now 
taken up the cudgels ag ilnst the policy 
In vogue in New York’s police depart
ment. He is a stickler for the old 
English law which demands that be
fore a prisoner is asked to say anything 
on the charge for wlu.^he has been 

arrested, he shall first be warned that 
anything he may say will be used 
against him at his trial. Oddly "enough 
this has always’ been United States 
law, but so far as Mayor Gaynor has 
been able to learn, no one coqpeoted 
with New York’s police department 
has ever known of it, or at least has 
paid any heed to it. They have on the 
contrary, favored third degree methods, 
bj which prisoners are tortured into 
confessing what the police desire them 
to confess whether true or otherwise. 
Under this method many innocent per. 
eons have been convicted. Hereafter, 
If Mayor Gaynoris order goes, every 
prisoner will receive proper protection 
under the law. This law applies not 
only to the methods of securing evi
dence, but in making arrests the police 
are to treat their victime with some de-

I
BUTTE, Mont., Jan. 28—Carrie Na

tion, of Kansas, heavyweight champion 
hatchet wielder of the world, and Mrs. 
May Maloy, keeper of a dance hall, 
fought one round last night before a 
large crowd. A knockout was prevent
ed by the spectators, who stopped the 
fight after Mrs. Nation had landed a 
vigorous right on Mrs. Maloy’s Jaw. 
The fight was declared a draw.

A large crowd followed Mrs. Nation 
through the Red Light quarters. The 
curious surged into Mrs. Maloy’s dance 
hall and listened to a scathing denun
ciation of an oil painting that hung on 
the wall.

Mrs. Nation finally made a gesticula
tion similar to the movement that one 
might describe in throwing a toma
hawk. Mrs. Maloy, fearing that Mrs. 
Nation was about to destroy the paint
ing, screamed a tirade against the 
crusader and sailed into Mrs. Nation 
with both fists.

Before Carrie could defend hersélf 
May had torn off the Kansan’s bonnet 
and pulled her hair, keeping her at
tack well above the belt. Mrs. Nation 
after having been figuratively rushed 
to the ropes, ducked a vicious left, 
sent a left to ribs and then landed a 
vigorous right on May’s Jaw. Then the 
crowd fled.
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gree of humanity. Frequently men ap
pear In New York courts badly cut 
and bruised, and' the stereotype expla
nation has been that "while drunk the

whoman fell down." The new mayor, 
has been a judge for.* good many 

: yearn; has learned by experience that 
the proportion of falls to arrests has 
at times been unusually large, and he 
Is Inclined to-lhe optelen that the po
lice know more about these injuries 
than they volunteer In evidence. Mayor 
Gaynor Is contemplating abolishing 
the club carried by the police, or of at 
least prohibiting the practice of carry
ing the club in the hand. It the offi
cers are permitted to retain JXJor 
emergency usa It. wlu be-concealed In 
a sheath inside, the coat.

There are some thought* 
ful people who doubt the 
wisdom of these meetings.

They are cordially ih 
sympathy with every 
movement that makes for 
the sure and permanent 
advance of the Kingdom 
of Heaven.

They are, however, 
afraid of the enthusiasmI
of a revival, of the em* 
otional appeal of a succes* 
ful evagelistic service.A NATIONAL REVOLT. . ,L-

*
It Is impossible to overestimate the 

Importance of the revolution .Row go
ing on in the United States. Thé revolt 
against high prices 4s national In its 
extent, and Includes In its membership 
men and women of all ranks in life. It 
Is not a local, campaign organized by 
faddists, It is not, a socialistic struggle 
against capital. It Is at the bottom 
purely and simply a demand for fair
er treatment on the part of the great 
maes of the people. But o®far wider 
Importance than the Immediate strug
gle is the realization of the power of 
the masses. When this truth Is more 
forcibly driven home, It will make pos
sible popular organization against 
every form of injustice In whatever fu
ture conditions may arise. It is as It 
* great wave ot understanding had 
passed over the people, and without 
any inflammatory speeches, without 
evidence of a determination to rush 
recklessly and unprepared into a bit
ter struggle, the nation as represented 
Jby Its wage-earners declares its de
termination to submit no winger to ex
tortion, There is no violence, no loud 
outcry, but simply a general expres
sion of dissatisfaction with things as 
they are, the complaint of a people who 
feel that they have borne enough, and 
who are determined to throw off the 
burden imposed by the great combines 
of capital. Already as a result of the 
meat boycott prices of various meats 
have fallen—and'the boycott is not yet 
a week old. It is to last for thirty 
days, with an extension of thirty days 
If necessary.

Today eggs and butter are cheaper 
In the middle west and prices will drop 
still further when the decrease in con
sumption becomes more marked. In 
Washington, the government realizing 
the force of this non-political move
ment on the part of the people, is un
dertaking investigations into the prices 
of food products and while government 
Investigations are notoriously ineffect
ive the evidence adduced in the coming 
enquiries may furnish the leaders of 
the boycott with arguments for future 
campaigns.

Of course there are two sides to all 
these things and the so-called capital
ist if given the opportunity and if in-' 
dined to talk can readily refute many 
of the arguments used by those who

They have learned that 
enthusiasm that does not 
spend itself in intellegent 
action is bad.

They know that good 
feeling without good will
ing is hurtful.

This campaign has not 
been planned without re
spect to these dangers.

We believe it would 
be futile to invite men to 
become deciples of Jesus 
if we were unable to pro
vide opportunity and in
telligent expression of that 
decision.

No one will for one 
moment be allowed to re
gard the experiences of the 
campaign as the beginn
ing and the ending of 
Christian activity.

The evangelistic cam
paign enlists the man for 
Christian service; the 
churches lead and train 
him id that service.

The church’s capacity 
for such leadership is the 
guarantee of the perman
ent worth of the campaign.

Moreover,if the churches 
are competent for that 
leadership they are un
questionably responsible 
for enthusiastically inform
ing men of the fact.

To be willing to receive 
men if they apply is rad
ically different from going 
out into the highways and 
compelling them to come

I

■

I

in.
To be dignified is less 

difficult than to be useful.cry extortion. It may be said that a 
maaJa better off when paying 20c. per 
pduftr-Air beef out of a daily wage of 
*2 than with half that amount of pay 
and beef at 10c. per pound. So lie is, 
but tUStlSeiit Argument in the present 
movement Is tjigt the cost of living has 
Advanced of late years at a rate alto- 

to the in-

Feb. 7th to Feb. 28th
*etw 8Utj>£_ proportion
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The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON
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HEROES DYNAMITE BBEAKIN6 
DAM AND SAVE WHOLE TOWN

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Me- 
Diarmid, Gooderlch street, was visit- I 
ed last evening by several relatives Toilet SetsSPECIAL SALE and friends who wished to offer con
gratulations on the occasion of the 
25th anniversary of their wedding. Ap
propriate gifts were presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. McDiarmld, accompanied by 
the best wishes for their future happi
ness. The bridesmaid, of 25 years ago, 
Mrs. D. iMeKendrick, presented Mrs. 
McDiarmld with a bouquet of twenty- 
five carnations. A photograph of the 
bride and groom taken at the time of 
their wedding was shown. After a de
lightful evening spent In social games, 
refreshments were served and the com
pany dispersed.

:•» — OF — The Latest Patterns and ehapes In Toilet Ware- 
We shall be pleased to show you our large varietyBROKEN LOTS
W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd,Risk Lives to Lower Water in Threatening Lake—A Night of 

Tension—Men Blow Gap Off Closed Sluice 
and Release Pressure.

We are clearing the decks making 
ready for Spring business. We And 
on going through taking stock many 
broken lots and odd sizes and widths 
that we want to clear out for caab. 
During this week we shall confine 
ourselves to Women's lines. Some ot 
these are the besf goods made in Am
erica and we are going to offer them 
at prices that will astonish you. 54 
pair of Women’s Laced Boots Includ- . 
lng Dorothy Dodd and other foremost 
-American makes in patent calf and 
kid, regular prices $4.00 to $5.50.

86, 87, 88. 91, 93 PRINOHSS STREET

■

The Reason of Lhe Great Success of 
Our Mid-Winter Clearance Sale ofsaving thetown started. So the night 

passed, a night of dread, night of fear, 
night of suffering. Lack of food and 
lack of fuel in some buildings where 
the refugees stayed made the situation

It was Dave Clark and his men who 
saved Austin. Dave Clark is a tall, 
spare’ man, lithe as an antelope, and 

He saw that the dam

AUSTIN, Pa, Jan. 27—Five hundred 
persons are sleeping tonight In houses 
situated far Up on the hillsides which 
wall In the lumber town of Austin. 
Nearly 500 more are staying for a few 
days In Emporium, Keating Summit, 
Lock Haven, Port Allegany and other 
towns, acquiring a peace of mind that 
Austin could not give. The rest of the 
population, say 2000, are back In their 
homes, sleeping In their street clothing, 
praying that the whistle at the pulp 
mill will not sound its warning that 
the dam has broken.
It was not until a few minutes be

fore noon today that engineers declar
ed the greatest danger over, and said 
that unless there was another slip 
Austin would not be swept away, and 
this, then, is the story of how nervy 
men and much dynamite saved a town.

Austin, with Its pulp mill, great saw 
mills, hotels, stores and homes, rests 
in a narrow valley. It is built on both 
sides of Freeman's run, a stream so 
narrow that in drought season a six 
year old child could almost jump 
across. So narrow is the valley that 
dwelling houses are built on the very 
edge Of this run, some being stayed 
by crib work from falling Into the wat
er. The hospital, the school and a few 
homes are built on the hills, but for 
the most part the ridges are too steep 
for much building.

NO VALUE IN SLUICE PIPE.

Boots, Shoes, SlippersRubbers
♦

Sale Price $218 and $2.78 advertisements are reliable, theis, that people know that our 
bargains genuine, and the goods taken from our regular stock

Many have already Secured Bargains. Have You?
courageous.
could not stand the awful pressure of 
water. He knew that If it broke 90 per 
cent, of the houses of Austin and mil
lions of dollars' worth of business prop
erty would be destroyed.

He summoned together these men:
Harry Buvar, Joe McKenney, Orville 
Lament, Matt Mitchell, John Moore,
Roy Strawbrldge, Jim Manning, Ordell 
Lament, John Catalon, Gordon Hill and 
Ed Wallein. He told th'em that he In
tended to dynamite the dam on the 
west side to open up a way for the sur
plus water to escape.

Still the dam slipped, still It bulged 
in the centre, still It leaned over. Quick 
work was necessary.

Dave Clark scooted over the breast 
of the dam, carrying a bag filled with 
fourteen sticks of dynamite. He placed 
it In the loose earth at the edge of the 
concrete work, ran back, pressed the 
plunger of his electric sparks and a 
cloud of dirt rose in the night air. The 
water swept around the edge, found its 
way through the opening and ran off 
into the bottom land.

Again and again the dynamite did 
its work, and when morning came it 
was seen that the water had not 
gained.

As the men worked on they saw that 
the big thirty-six inch pipe must he 
freed of the cap. It was Impossible to 
loosen the bolts because of the deluge 
pouring over the face of the dam.

The real work was done today. Uu to 
this time the postofflce» the saloons, all 
business houses had been closed—the 
town deserted.

The bag containing dynamite was 
lowered over the dam until It rested on 
the sluice pipe. Two explosives did no 
real work, but the third smashed an 
opening In the pipe through which 
water Spurted thirty'1 feet Into the air.
Another blast of dynamite was lower
ed. The electric sparks dld^not put It 
off and Eid Burl Ingham did Ids test to 
eiplode it with a rifle shot. The situa
tion was growing worse steadily.

By this time Engineer Hutton was on 
the job and he noticed tiiat thn dam 
was bulging. He agreed with Clark 
that dynamite must be used until the 
cap ytas .removed. Mr. Baylfess, chief 
owner of the plant, saw it was the only 
thing, eo an extra big charge 
explosive was prepared.
breairt^nd^towerelTby*ClarkTntu it Ÿhit stock clearance sale has become one of the most important bargain events of the year. It isn’t a 

rested on the Sluice. The-workers hur- м1е of specjauy made-up loi 6 of bargain goods; but of our Own regular ІІПЄ8—the same 
ckarg'waf expiodT^-L T^d flew 8eU all through the season, hue at very decided reductlone from OUr regular price.
Off the pipe, a flood poured out of the ,,, chance for stocking up with tiie right sort of shirts, underwear, hosiery, etc.—in many cases at halt 
dam. The danger was over, Austin b r » «.
WÙ saved.; -> usual cost or less. * -

Whistles blew, the people cheered and SPECIALS FOR TODAY AND SATURDAY
the panic was gone.

Tonight business is going on as usual, v-
sleighs are bringing back the furniture, Men'C Shirt. Men's Extra Fine Imported Cashmere, Cap.

Men's Stiff Bosom Colored Shirts. f:“^ndVnif bids" ^
îrf Crater in this Bayless dambut hun- neat patterns and good materials. Regular price 30c., 35c. per pair. Sale tur and knlt band®' 
dre^ S now v^ant home’s will be Regular prices *1.00.. *1.25, *1.60, *1 75. prlce.. ... ..  .....................3 pairs for 57c. Regular 50c., 75c. Caps. Sale price 3-c.
filled with a thankful people. Sale prlce................................................* c' M n, Finest Imported Cashmore, Regular *1.00 Caps. Sale price...59c.

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirt, made from Worated and gcotch Heather Hose. Regular *1.25 Caps. Sale price....79c. 
finest imported materials and every Regular price 40c., 50c. per pair. Sale «і —
shirt guaranteed fast color. Regular .ce........................................ 3 pairs for 84c. VOIIRFI
price *1.36, $1.60. Sale price............ 79c. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, made In

A big range of Stiff and Soft Bosom _ the very latest shapes. Regular price
ShirU, made from the finest imported Underwear 15c. each. Sale price.............."...8 for 62c.
English and French materials. Regu- Extra BpeCial in Men's Heavy Elastic Celebrated "Arrow” Brand Collars, 
lar price *1.50, *1.75, *2.00, $2.25. Sale Ribbed shirta and Drawers, Stanfield's best and most up-to-date Collar made
price.......................................................*118 guaranteed Nova Scotia wool, made in America. Regular price 20c. each.

Men’s White Laundered Shirts. Regu- especially for us under our own spe- Sale price................  ..................8 for 84c.
lar price 75c Sale price......................59c. clal label, "Oakley" bran. Worth *1.00, Men’s Linen Cuffs. Regular price 2$c.

Men's White Laundered Shirts. Regu- $1.10, *1.25 a garment. Sale price...79c. per pair. Sale price.........3,pair for 4*0.
іаг price *i.oo. sale price.................79c. MeiVs medium and light weight pure Handkerchiefs

Men’s White Unlaundered Shirts. Canadian Wool Underwear, every gar- pure Irish Linen Collars. Regular
Regular price 50c. Sale price............ 37c. ment guaranteed absolutely unshrink- price 15c. each. Sale price 59c. per half

able. Regular price *1.00, $1.10, *1.2s dozen
Hosiery per garment. Sale price.....................79c. Flneat quallty pure Llnen Handkeia

Men’s Fine Plain and Ribbed Black Extra Heavy All Wool Underwear, chiefs, good full sizes, hemstitched. 
Cashmere Hose. Regular price 26c. guaranteed unshrinkable. Regular Regular price 25c. each. Sale price 7ÏO. 
pair Sale price..................................... 16c. price *1.00 per garment. Sale price.59c. half dozen.

Women’s Oxfords in various materi
als Including some Dorothy Dodds, re
gular prices from $2.50 to $4.00.

Sale Prioee 98o and $1.48 BOYS’ RUBBERS. Rolled Edge Soles. 
Sizes L 3. 4, 5.

WOMEN'S PATENT COLONIAL 
PUMPS. Goodyear Welt. Sizes 
2 1-2, 4, 6 1-2. .

MEN’S WTNÊ CALF BLUCHER 
BALS. Goodyear. All sizes.

now $3.25
As you pass up and down King street 

don’t fall to stop and examine our 
Show Windows.

flow 80cnow $2.05
BOYS’ BOX CALF LACE " BOOTY 

Sizes 2, 3, 4, 6.
MEN’S CALF BALS. Goodyear Welt. 

Sizes 6, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 10.
WOMEN’S FINE KID BLUCHER 

OXFORDS "J and T. Bell". Sizes 
3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 7.WATERBURY & RISING now $1.65now $2.50 now $2.66 BOYS’ TAN CALF BLUCHER BAIS 

Sixes 1 1-2, 2, 3, 8 1-2, 6.
CALF BLUCHERMEN'S BOX

BALS. Goodyear "Welt. Sizes 6, 
6 1-2, 7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10.

MILLIE,: r' UNION ST WOMEN’S RUBBERS. New Fresh 
Goods. All Sizes.ШШ* - now $2.10ESP now 58c

WOMEN’S PATENT BLUCHER OX
FORDS. Sizes 2 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 6 1-2, 
and 8.

now $2.50
CHILDS’ Ktn LACE and BUTTON 

BOOTS. Sizes 2, 3, 4, 6. 6, 7

now 67c
Unbleached Table Linen from 20c. yd. up.

Bleached Table Linen from 40c. yd. up. 
Orey and White Cotton from 6c. yd. up.

A Variety of Towellings from 6£c. up

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, Pebble leg. 
Sizes 7. 8, 9. now $1,65 

dome and See our other Bargains. 
Special.—Sale Goods Cash. Ho Approbation.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

now $3.00
The main part of this town Is at the 

lowest level and at Its most dangerous 
point. Two miles up Freeman’s run, 
along a trail cut out of the hillside, 
the. Bayless Pulp and Paper Company, 
a *1,000,000 concern, built a dam across 
the valley. It Is fifty feet mgn and a 
quarter ot a mile wide,, and it dammed 
up the insignificant little stream for a 
full mile back among the ravines. The 
dam was constructed by P. C. Hutton, 
of Wilmington, De^, and apparently Is 
well built. It cost more than *100,000. 
It is made of reinforced concrete, is 
provided with a deep foundation, and 
їв thirty feet thick at its base. It had 

fault, fcfid that fault „gavé Austin

■Sheetings and 
Pillow CottonsWETMORE, Garden St

===-r

TAILORING Foot-fitters McROBBIEj King St./

OUR FACILITIES ENABLE US TO GIVE YOU MORE VALUE THAN 
YOU ARE LIKELY TO GET OUTSI DE THIS STORE

Oak Hall’s Annual Mid-Winter Sale
Is an Event Which Provides Extraordinary 

Bargains for Men-In Furnishings 
as Well as Clothing

W. J. HIGGINS <a CO.. 182 UNION ST
one
the worst sbare it fever had or probably 
ever will have.

The dam, 
carried the 
down at the pulp mill, had no gate out
let. At the center case of the great 
.dam there is a thirty-six inch pipe,, 
designed by Mr. Hutton, to carry ot| 
surplus water and avert danger of 
flood. The owner of the dam, Instead 
of putting a valve in the sluice pipe, 
fitted a cap over it and bolted the cap 
on; and It was this cap that nearly de4 
stroyed Austin. Also it was the removJ 
al of this cap by dynamite that made 
spectacular the work ot salvation.

It rained last Friday. It rained Sat
urday; and by Sunday morning twef 
inches had fallen, meeting, the anowj 
changing rivulets into brooks and 
brooks into wide trendhesVthe. Baylesi^ 
dam was atiout to have its first greats 
test, having just befen completed on. 
November 6 last. Water began to pour 
Into the valley above the dap? ; it rose 
higher and higher; It backed up into 
the ravines; It begkih to pour over the, 
breast of the dam. .

Then some water trickled around the 
edge of the dam nearest the road. 
cut away the earth’, and early Monday, 
morning there Was a crush and a 
crumble, and this bank fell away, tip
ping a construction house over on its 
edge and jamming the power conduit 
with debris.

Down at the base of the dam was 
the relief pipe, a full yard wide, but 
it had a cap clamped on with half-inch 
bolts. There was no relief for the dam, 
and the flood climbed higher and high
er, Something had to give way with 
those thousands of tons of water press
ing down from the ravines, and it was 
the dam,

A tew minutes after 7 o’clock yes
terday morning Joe McKenny, stand
ing on the concrete work, saw the 
whole breastwork sink and topple for
ward. He saw the big cracka open near 
the slipway right in the center of tne 
dam. McKenny ran to the pulp mill 
and told what was happening. In a 
few minutes the hundred mem were 
on the hills.

McKenny ran on through the town. 
z ’Fly to the hills!” he shouted. "The 
dam is breaking!" The 
the panic grew, and by noon the steep 
hills were black with

St. John. N.B., Jan. 26, 1910

New Derbysfor Spring save for the conduit which 
water to the power source

1 We have just received a large shipment of our Spring Hats. We can 
now show you two of Our special line a and we can assure you these are 

» the finest hats ever shown in the city .

The “ Headform ’’ Special Price S2.80 
«•Gold Medal Lighted ’’--Speclol Price—92.00

of the

’ Every one of these hate are guar anteed.
У you are cordially Invited to inspect them before you purchase elsewhere. as we

I

73 Dock St.,
•9 St. John, N.B

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE. OPEN EVENINGS.
C. Magnusson <2b Co

:

WANTED !
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO.. 159 Main Street,
5co Daily Milk and Çrcam Customers to use good 0І0ЖП Milk end 
Cream, delivered in bottles any time between 4.30 a. m. and 6pm. 

Call yr ’Phone Г301 , ILL YOUR STOMACH 
TROUBLE VANISHESTHE NEW DRUG STORE

24 Dock St. Chas. R. Wasson Propietor Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn 
and Dyspepsia Go and You 

Feel Fine in Five

Minutes

opens for business
Saturday January 29th.

See the window for Unusual Bargains in Tooth 
Brushes, Combs, Soaps, Tooth Picks, Toilet Pow
ders eta

TAKE SOME DIAPEPSIN
This Sale Ends Tomorrow Night—Saturday

Every year regularly more than » 
million stomach sufferers in the Unit
ed States, England and Canada takeElevator For Sale. news spread,

6!
men, women,

boys and girls standing in. the snow, : tape’s Diapepsin and realize not only 
which is deep up here in the northern immediate but lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will dl- 
There was no time for cool, dellber- anything you eat and overcome a

ate actions. One woman clutched her sour, gassy, or out-of-order stomach 
babe, ill with diphtheria, out of its five minutes afterward, 
crib and ran to Goodyear hill. Later It your meals don’t, fit comfortably,
the child was sent to the hospital. Mrs. or what you eat lays like a lump of 
D. C. Lynch ran through the snow j lead In your stomach, or if you have 
hardly dressed and in her bare feet. ; heartburn that is a sign of lndlges- 
The children of Frank Sykes, suffer- tion.
lng from scarlet fever, were carried Get from your Pharmacist a 50-cent

The case of Pape’e Diapepsin and take
you can. 

no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed with 
acid, no stomach gas or heartburn, 

tin, All were deserted, the guests flee- ! fullness or heavy feeling In the sto- 
ing to the hills. The trains that went macb 
out carried hundreds of passengers. ; acbea, Dizziness or Intestinal griping. 
Not one horse in Austin but yhat was 
employed to haul frightened people or 
household goods. Soon tihe hospital 
was filled with refugees; then the 
school house was packed. In one small 
house On a hill twenty weeping women 
and children slept on floors, fifteen In 
a room, the men gathered in Little

GREATER OAK HALLOne Second-hand, Hand Power Freight Elevator. Still in position 
in Robinson Building, i9 Market Square. Formerly used 

by the M. R. ▲, Ltd Apply on premises to
tier.

SOOVIL BROS. Ltd, St. John. N. B.KING STREET. 
OOR. GERMAIN

A. E. HAMILTON, CONTRACTOR, Some excitement was caused in front 
of the Union depot soon before the de
parture of the Montreal train last 
night, when one of A. L. Goodwin's 
horses, driven by W. Leeman, got his 
foot caught In- the railway tracks and 
could not move. It was som etime be
fore the foot was extracted, the horse 
bavins fallen in the meantime, Fo-tu- 
nately It was uninjured.

A REIGN OF TERROR
PREVAILS IN NICARAGUA

WANT GOVERNMENT TO 
REMOVE COMMISSIONERS

•Phone-Main 211,

Rockwood met in Foresters’ FRANCIS RITCHIE.Court
<Iall last evening for Instalation of Its through the snow in blankets, 

sick and the infirm were bundled into a dose Just as soon as 
sleighs and carried up the 'hill to the j There will be 
hospital.

There are a half-dozen hotels In Aus-

^Officers. The ceremony was conducted 
by E. J. Todd, D. 8. C. R., assisted by 
J, E. Arthurs, H. M„ and J. T. Ste
phenson, H. S. The following were in
stalled: W. V. Collins, C. R. ; Hector 
Little, V. C. R.; C. Chisholm, rec. 
sec.; T. S. Hill, fin. sec.; F. B. Hay
ward, treas.; J. E. Moore, orator; T. 
C. Tobin, S. W.; T. H. Kildart, J. 
[W.; J. Akerly, S. В.; C.. Cunningham,
J. B.; F. B. Hayward, C.. D. Jl. c.
K. ; Dr. W. A. Christie, court physi
cian. The reports of the officers show 
the court to be in a flourishing condi
tion In both finances and membership. 
It will hold its anniversary at Its regu
lar meeting In February.

At its annual meeting yesterday af
ternoon the New Brunswick Temper- 

Federation passed a resolution,
Chamorro by a Forcad March Has Sur

prised Governmsni Troops at 
La Liberlad.

Fraccie Ritchie, one of the oldest and 
most respected citizens of St. John, 
passed away last evening at his resi
dence 198 St. James Street, after an 
illness extending over a year. The 
deceased was in the eighty-fifth year 
of his age. In his early days he was 
in the foundry business, having charge 
of Adam Young’s foundry. He was 
later in the employ of James Harris 
and CO. as superintendent of the car 
works, which position he occupied un
til the Company moved to Amherst. 
Mr. Ritchie was well known In the city 
and by his genial disposition and ster
ling character, he won the esteem of 
all his acquaintances. He is survived 
by five daughters and four sons.

1ance
asking the local government to remove 
the St. John liquor license commission- 

from office. The action was taken 
the granting of the license to M.

J. Nugent. The resolution commended 
the government for passing the amend- | bdUBFIELDS, Jan. 28,—Private de
ments to the Liquor License Act and . ,
asked that W. D. Baskin be appointed spatches received state that the îm-
as a new commissioner.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : President, J. Wilard Smith; 
vice president, • E. S. Hennlgar, St.
John; J. V. Jackson, Moncton; Mrs.
J Seymour, St. John; G. T. Blewett, ,
St John ; sec. treas., E. N. Stoekford, , an army of 2,000 after a fifteen day 
St John march, has reached La Libertad,where

The executive consists of the officers the outposts of the government forces 
with Rev Thos.* Marshall, Sackvule; are stationed. This is considered the 
Rev. C. Flemington, Petitcodiac; Rev. quickest march over a difficult trail 
C. w. Hamilton, Salisbury; Rev. Jos. ever made in Central America. Genet'- 
McLeod, Fredericton; Rev. T. D. Bell, al Mena with a large body of provi- 
Rusiagornish; Rev. W. R. Robinson, sionai troops is approaching Acoyapa. 
Rev. N. J. McLaughlin, St. John; M. The arrival of Chamorro at La Liber- 
G. Harmer, Norton; Dr. W. F. Rob- tad, it is reported, is a surprise to 
erts, S. P. McCavour, Robt. Maxwell the Madriz generals, the greater part 
and A, M. Belding, St. John. і 0£ whoee commands had been sent

against Mena at Aoyapa. Practially 
all the provisional troops are now in 
the Chontales district.

Debilitating Head-Nausea,
era

HaysSeaif*

Health
never fails TO ВИГОШ
GRAY НАШ TO ITS NATURAL 
COLOR AND BEAUTY.

No mailer how old end 
faded your hair looks, or how 
long you have been gray, it 
will work wonder» for you, 
keep you looking young, pro
mote a luxuriant growth ot 
healthy hair, .top it. UUmg 
out and Positively Re-

Thls will all go, and besides, there will 
be no sour food left over In the sto
mach te poison your breath with nau
seous oders.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests It 
Just the same as if your stomach wasn't 
there.

Relief In five minutes from all stom
ach misery is waiting for you at any

over

prlsonment of prominent families of 
Granada and Managua still continue
and that Madriz has virtually re-

It isgroups.
‘By the time night was well advanced 

not twenty persons were left In the 
lower part of Austin. A group of Ital
ian men and women, camping out in 
the snow, began to sing, and their 
tremulous notes floated out across the 
valley.

The danger was great and It was real. 
It was not an unnecessary or foolish 
panic which seized the town and its in
habitants, who are familiar with dan
ger and who know hardships.

A system of signals by lanterns was 
framed, men with the red danger flares 
being posted from the dam to the pulp 
mill. One long whistle meant that the 
dam had broken.

established a reign of terror, 
reported that General Chamorro with

drugstore.
Thèse large 50-cent cases contain 

than sufficient to thoroughly 
___ almost any case of Dyspepsia, In
digestion or any other stomach disor
der.

more
cureThe shareholders of the Deaf and 

Dumb Institute held their annual 
meeting yesterday afternoon. The pre
sident, A. O. Skinner, presided. The 
regular routine business was transact
ed and the 'following were elected di
rectors for the ensuing year: Mrs. Mc
Lean, О. H. Warwick, J. Harvey 
Brown, Aid. R. T. Hayes, James V. 
Russell, A. A. Wilson, K. C., A. O. 
Skinner, James Ready and W. Colby 
Smith. The directors will meet on 
Thursday next and elect officers for 
the coming year . Reports showed that 
the Institute had completed a most 
successful year.

Joseph Hawker, formerly of this 
city, and a son of the veteran druggist 
William Hawker,was honored on Tues
day by election to the first vice-presi
dency of the Board of Trade for Cen- 
treville, Carleton Co.,and the surround
ing parishes, whicli was organized on 
the evening of that day. The board 
began Its career with forty charter 
members, and the opening meeting was 
marked by great enthusiasm. It is to 
be another organized backed of the St. 
John Valley railroad. Mr. Hawker lias 
been doing a drug business in Centre- 
vllle for a number of years past.

A. O. Skinner, president of the Ex
hibition Association, yesterday after
noon received a telegram from J. P. 
Good of Toronto, who has recently 
been appointed manager for the com
ing Dominion exhibition, in which Mr. 
Good stated that he would leaye To
ronto for St. John on Saturday. Mr. 
Good will likely arrive here on the noon 
train on Monday. He will take up the 

Meanwhile gangs of men were sent duties of his office immediately upon 
$o the danger zone, and the work of his arrival.

TRADE MARX
move Denature. v .,

Will not «oil skin or linen. Will net «jure

’ШШіШь
The local Elks are planning to erect 

a large society building in the city. 
The matter is now in the hands of an 
energetic committee, which has held 
several meetings.

♦
SAVING THE TOWN.

E- CLINTON BROWNBentley’s the best Liniment for 
Strains, Sprains and Rheumatism.
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GO-PREACHERS HAVE 
A LIVELY TIME

GJLLECTtON OF CHICAGO OFFICIALS BRITISH TORPEDO 
PLAfêAT WINDSOR ' INDICTED FOR THEFT BOAT GOES ASHORE

TODAY JANUARY 28

A SHOE SALEr
Under Difficulties in 
P, E. Island

Religion. ^Edward’s Surpassed Only Bunch Charged With Doing the Tax Collector Arrested for the
City Out of $254,000 Theft of $7,200 -COMMENCED-by Treasures of Czar

„ Wd have just finished stock-taking at the end of three jcars business 
We have never before had a sale to clear out all odd pairs and lines that 
you are bound to make in a thriving business.

Remember, in this sale we are making an honest effort to clear out 
some lines, which we do not purpose carrying any. longer and we afre cut
ting the prices ill order to do this. Come expecting to get bigger values than 
ever before, but bring '.he feet. These lines we have marked at pfices that 

loss to us and therefore we cannot handle them to change them.

*Hew a Debating Society Took Precedence 
Onr tki Gospel of the Wanderers 

—Ike and Mr. Seaddon

Rnssian Pollea Agut In Nnw Yerk Con
demned—Steamer Makes Roeird

Morn Tronbli In Nicnragn—Cook's Eski
mos U hi litnnrtiwni—Europe to 6mt 

But Tint America Relicts.

Earliest Piece in Ellzahlhii Rose-Water 
Dish of 1595—Me Work of Truck 

Refugee Artists. Voyage.■JW-

NEW YORK, Jan 27—Sten Dreweon, DOVER, Jan. 27—The British tor- OH A RLmTETOWN, Jan. 28.—The 
o( Copenhagen, who was the first pedo boat destroyer Eden broke her Go-preachers still continue to furnish 
newspaper man to greet Dr. Cook on moorings tonight during a gale in the interesting items for the Island papers,
his return to civilization, said here to- I channel and was driven ashore off this The lat-s reports state that they h-.ve
day that Captain Otto Sverdrup will , place. Tugs have gone to her assist- gone to Bangor—not to Bangor, Me.,
make a trip to the north next summer , ance • but Bangor, P. B. Island. This s a
in an endeavor to interview the two . BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 27—The big section >v»i-r: the Church of Scotian I 
Eskimos who are said to have accom- I freighter Inverclyde came into port to- ha« a -?t • g following, at i it will be
panted Cook. Mr. Drewson arrived here day, claiming a record for the longest' interesting to know how the people 
today by the Scandinavian Liner S. VOyage ever made without slowing will receive the Go-preachers.
F Tietgen down of engines. The Inverclyde |g no report as to where they are hold-

CHICAGO, Jan. 27—Paul Redieske, steamed from Norfolk to Yokohama, ing form in.rc or Willi wl.at success 
resigned deputy commissioner of pifb- around the Cape of Good Hope, a dis- they are m ■ -ting.
lie works- Michael H. McGovern, a tance of 15,100 miles, without a slow- A meeting was held in the western
wealthy contractor who has had many down 0f her engines, «the trip taking t..n of the Island, at Coleman, recent-
big city contracts, and nine city offle- M days. She carried 6,000 tons of coal ]y. it seems that Mr. Snaddon, the 
ials and employees of MçGovern were for the government of Japan. leader of the sect, had held meetings
indicted by the grand Jury today. The NEW. YORK, Jan., 27—In the list of there a few months ago, making some 
men are charged with conspiracy to "traitors, instigators and spies," pub- converts. Last'week he appeared again 
defraud the city out of $254,000 by lay- nshed by Revolutionary Thought, the on the scene, announcing that a see
ing only one sixth of the concrete and paris organ of Russian discontent, viqe would be held in the school house
brick work called for in the contract th'ere appeared in the .copy received 0n a certain evening. A local enthusl- \
for the construction of section N of the ьеге, the name “Evalenko,” followed ast—an aniti-Go-preacher, whose name 
Lawrence Avenue tunnel. by this description: was Ike, had arranged for another

BLUEFIELDS, Jan. 27—Private de- "An old agent of the Russian police meeting in the same place on the same 
spatches received here today state t&at department in New York.” night, for the purpose, as he said, of
the imprisonment of the members of Immediately the cafes of the East organising a debating club. He de-
prominent families in Granada and side buzzed with excitement. . dared: {hat the Go-preachers would
Managua still continues and that Ma- “Boutseff." This is his work was salir | have to give way and, "go.” Mr. Snad- 
driz has virtually re-established a everywhere for it is an open secret I don begged to differ, and in place of 
reign of terror. It is reported that Gen- that the man unmasked Azeff, chief of going, came to the meeting with his 
eral Chamorra with an army of two the Black Hundred is here to expose followers. A friend of Ike's led off by 
thousand after a fifteen days' march [ Russian spies in America. moving the appointment of Ike as
has reached La Liberia, where the out- j Evalenko has been well befriended chairman. He opened the meeting with 
posts of the government forces are 1 here for twenty years and has made an eloquent speech, in which he dwelt 
stationed. it an especial point to meet incoming on the educative and helpful advant-

WA8HINGTON, Jan. 27—A number revolutionaries and supply them with ageg of debating societies in general,
of prominent iriends of the insurgent funds. and this one in particular. He pre-
movement in Nicaragua among them "His life won't be worth much now," sumed that if "Mr. Snaddon was a 
a brother of General Chammorra, have said an East Side Russian tonight. “A gentleman 'he would retire.” Mr. Snad- 
been thrown into prison according to place in the revolutionary black list is don, determined to hold the fort, began 
advices received here today by Senor unofficial sentence of death.” distributing hymn books, preparatory '
Castrilto, representative here of the WELLESLEY, Mass., Jan. 27—Clar- to beginning his service. This aroused . 
Estrada government. A reign of ter- ence Dadmun, aged 35 years, tax col- the ire of the chairman. Йе commented j
ror, the advice says, exists in the prov- lector of the town of Wellesley, was on Mr. Snaddon's action in unparlia- ;
ir.ces of Managua and Granada. arrested late tonight, charged with \the mentary and non-Sunday school terms.

BOSTON, Jan. 27—That Europe must embezzlement of the sum of $7,200 of The distribution of hymn books was 
eat the beef which American refuses the funds pt the town. He was taken suspended pro tern. It was suggested 
through its boycott is evidently the to the police station and locked up. that "e debating society be Inaugur- 
plan of the producers who are now George A. Sweetser, chairman of the ated by a speech from the chair. Ike 
crowding the foreign going vessels out Board of Selectmen, claims that Col- promptly responded and, for twenty- 
of this port with cattle exports. lector Dadmun has confessed the de- minutes discussed many subjects, from

One liner which left Boston today falcation and that' the thefts have ex- matrimony to war and . the war which 
carried 873 head of cattle, 128 head tended over the past two years. resulted .from matrimony.
more than she had been booked to   -  .....— c-1...........—( After he had run down, Mr. Snaddon
carry, while a second liner took out naturally concluding -that his turn had
338 head, an eicess of fifty head. A Ms regen*f<>r Carlt:oto House. come_ reaumed the distribution of

-third liner leaving tomorrow will carry T? th тьІ* .turilnt of The hymn books. Ike, seeing Ms loved dê-
707 head. The port inspectors declare lected old Rident of th bating society menaced, did not shed
that fully 36 per cent, more cattle will tature W*UJJnd, ln ®nfP»he tears, but sb.ed .hls overcoat with cpn-
be carried on the liners the next two ^„^^^.larlv^ftreltins un siderable force. Then he shed his sec-
weeks than was originally intended. the ond coat> declaring most emphatically

I settled condition then prevailing in the w0uld shed blood if necessary
! designs and form of common as well _f th„ dphatina society,and they make a fine display on the : as royal plate in England. A return expressed his willingness8 to meet

buffets, as do the rose-water ewers, to a Charles II. and William HI. type alnl,ie' And1 éoltè'ètively all' (He "Mormons,
Wine bottles, and Other vessels execut- , of decorative vessel will be observed and -„.preachers from Brigham Young
ed for the same English sovereigns. j in two largp Jars and in a pair of large snaddon and proceeded to place

NO MAROT SPECIMENS. j wine bottles. The influence of French hlmse',f tfte’ necessary attitude to
It is a curious fact that, while elgh- ' Plate of I; “TLaM in some make good his intentions. Mr. Snaddon

teenth-century English plate is repre- i tlceable over and over again in some declared that he was a man of" peace,
sented by great and spleiytld pieces;In wldch and called upon hls folh,wera to follow
almost bewildering nimber , and: ob,ectirofwi'tlTÏw him out. This they did, Ike bringingW”- rarsrjssa? wm ШІ » w»' ......
other. collections in t wmd 1 connection it Is Interesting to recall
single specimen is to be seen at Wind- 8everal thlngS bear a close resem-

-У fl.!d » Г .„a
B°nn5,hV Ed ct of Nantes ГЇЇГ Dutch silver °f the seventeenth and 
This is aU the more remarkable since early eighteenth centuries has been fol- 

. th„ _hlpf designers Of French lowed in several pieces; and the con- 
plate. himself a refugee' in Holland, temporary taste In a^MtectUre c|assic-
accompanied William III. to England— a> and f Л ‘ v.tTf tioHr-t of tн ч 
namely. Daniel Marot. In this partie- ! stances. But the cHl*« ^çlortea of this 
ular the English royal collection com- Period are the rncqulslte tabM o - 
pares unfavorably with the Emperor merits designed by Flaxman including
of Russia's extraordinary collection of t]Yl в!*1е*2
Old English I plate. This deficiency afdad further lustre to hi* already es 
may be attributed to a variety of tàbllslied fame as a sculptor and a de-„і, ,ь. « „«*» ... ». ÏSS

to have been designed by him and 
executed in the workshops of the roy
al goldsmiths, Rundell, Bridge, and 
Rundell—centre pieces and wine cool
ers .large standing cups and orna
ments. Flaxman’s intimate friend,

• Thomas Stothard, R. A., also designed 
at least one piece of plate now at Wind
sor.

Among other * historical pieces of 
great interest is the French ecuelle 
with dish, formerly in the possession of 
Napoleon the Great.

■Reference has already been màde to 
the only example of old Portuguese 
work—a large oblong dish, with char
acteristic embossed decoration, which

The King of Portugal, on his first 
visit to Windsor Oasttle, has seen a 
magnificent display of royal gold and 
Silver plate, surpassed in quantity 
and value only by the historic col
lections of the Czars of Russia In the 

In • character

mean a
sell for cash only. We areNo goods can be had on approval and _ ,,

mentioning a few lines whiôh are reduced fdt thib, cause :
About 165 pairs. 4 patterns, of Ladies’ Vici Kid Laced Boots, regular price 
$2.25, now $1.65. About 75 pairs, 3 patterns of Ladies Patent Leather 
Boots, regular price $3.50 now $2.EO About 60 pairs the one style of Ladies 
Vici Kid Boots, Laced, regular $3.00 now $1.95

We have all sizes in these Boots 2, З, 3r/2, 4*4^, 5, 6,6«

we
JKrsmlin at Moscow, 
and style it is in striking contrast to 
the Portugese Royal plate, which is 
almost entirely the handiwork of two 
noted French silversmiths of the eigh
teenth century, Francois Germain and 
hie son, Francois Thomas Germain. 
But, Just as it is, not unreasonably 
tout erroneously, assumed that there 
must be old English plate of the time 
of Charles II. in the ro^al palaces of 
Portugal, which has -been sent there 
as gifts to his future bride, Catherine

belief

There

1

About 1.20 pairs, 4 patterns of Ladies Low Shoes, regular price $1.75 to 
$2.00, now $1.45. About 55 pairs, 3 patterns of Ladies Patent Leather 
Low ’Shoes, regular price $2.75 to $3.00 now $2 20 About 1.35 pairs many 
patterns 'of Ladies’ Strap Slippers, regular price $1.50 to $2.00 now $1.16

3*1-2, 4, 41-2' 5, 51-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, in almost all these

1

of Braganza, so, too, the 
exists that a number of pieces of old 
Portugese silver associated with Ca
therine’s name, are preserved at 
Windsor castle to this day. It such 
pieces ever existed,
since disappeared, and the: only ex-' 
ample of old Portugese plate is of 
later date, and will be described be
low. At the {Restoration there 
no plate worthy of the naine at Wind
sor, or at either of the royal paldces. 
The pricesless treasure of gold ana 
diver and Jeweled ornaments, which 
in Tudor times was known ' through
out Europe as the most precious in 
existence, had been consigned to the 
melting pot by Charles I. and turned 
Into coin, while the remainder shared 
a like fate at the hands of the Com
monwealth.
' Charles II instantly proceeded to 
purchase plate from 'the royal gold
smith. «Sir Robert Vyner, and, as is 
known from the old Inventories, his 
purchases were on a lavish scale. His 
presents of English plate—flagons and 
dishes, bottles and rosewater dishes, 
and ewers, to name . only a few—to the 
Г..Г Alexis of Russia, which are for
tunately still perserved in Moscow, 
testify to the splendor of his gifts, 
while the sumptuous baptismal font

Sizes 2. 2 1-2,1 3,they have long
patterns. ~ '
About 93 pairs Girl’s Button Boots, Spring Heel, sizes 13, 1 and 2 only 
regular $1.50 now 95c. About 30 pairs Girl’s Patent Leather Blucher Cut 
Boots, sizes 11, 12. I3, 1, 2 regular $1.85 now $1 45

tt was

MEN’S BOOTS
ч

x
About 45 pairs Men’s Patent Leather Blucher Cut Boots, regular $3.00 to 
$3.50, now $2.25 About 40 pairs Men’s Box Calf Blucher Cut Laced 
Boots regular $225, now $1.75. About 30 pairs Mten’s Vici Kid, Good
year Welt, Bals, regular $3.50 now $2.50. Sizes 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, and 11.

About 225 pairs of Men’s Laced and Elastic Side Boots, every weight
every shape, any size, only one or two pairs of a pattern, ranging in price 
from $1.70 to $3.50. Tan or Black to clear $1.50 a pair

About 100 pairs of Roots, old stock, off styles but good quality, almost
all sizes amongst them for Ladies’ and Gentlemen, Girls’ and Boys 7$c pair

This lot is sure to be? picked over rapidly. If your size is amongst them 
get it immediately.

We have many lines which we will not carry, longer and they are all 
reduced to effect immediate clearance.

REMEMBER—This is an offer by a responsible firm and one that intends 
to keep the confidence of the public and to merit an increasing share of 
its patronage;, ;;
FRIDAY MORNING JAN. 28th, 1910 This Commenced

stores Open Week Evenings till 7 o'clock
Tb the residents of Carleton, Fairyille and South End, as well as the 

,м$ШіЖ>ї 'Our own district, we extend a hearty invitation to look over
ІЯ utiiie^dffeftfhfh’.I Sill ÎO 

«6 l-'
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and baain and the numerous 
George's" salts Щ the Tower of Lon
don, as well as the grand sacrament
al veaaels of the old Chapels Royal, 
Whitehall and St. James Palace, are 
evidence of his large expenditure on 
plate.

EARLIEST PIECES DISPLAYED 
The earlier pieces of English plate 

now displayed at Windsor are on 
EllzabetblAn rosewater diah of 150», 
and the companion Jacobena ewer ot 
1617, of the same form as a pair whicn 
realized at auction over £4,000 and 

since passed into the great col- 
of J, .Pierpont Morgan. A 

few years earlier than the dish is the 
"Cellini” nautilus cup—a suberb 
ample of German Renaissance work, 
by a noted _ Nuremberg graftsman, 

Nicholas Schmidt, most of whose 
in the so-called

>

Saturday till 1130 p. m.

have
lection

ex
il r-

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. PERCY J. STEELone

work is to be seen 
"Green Vaults” at Dresden. The au
thorship of thte great Florentine ar- 

first claimed tor this beauti- 
English sculp-

SONS OF TEMPERANCE
IN ANNUAL SESSION

8>,;.

: tist was
ful ornament by an 
tor and designer of plate, John Flax-
man, R. A. .

The Windsor collection is rich in ода 
German plate of the seventeenth fcnd 
eighteenth centuries, and comprises 
several large and massive rose-water 
dishes- a silver statuette of a cavalier 
on horseback of similar style and date 
to the one which is supposed to be a 
portrait of Charles I., now In the 
Kremlin; and two historical standing 

of considerable value. One of

FOOT FURNISHER'Л.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

District Division of thé Sons of Tem
perance. was held last evening in 
Christadelphian Hall, Union Street. 
The reports of the officers Were highly 
satisfactory, and Showed that the order 
gained considerable during the past 
year throughout the city. After other 
routine business was transacted, the 
election of officers was proceeded with. 
The result- was as follows:—

District Worthy Patriarch—Jas. G.
Sullivan.

District Worthy Associate—iMrs. E. S. 
Hennigar.

District Scribe—K. D. Spears.
District Treasurer—John lister. 
District Chaplain—Joshua Stark. 
District Conductor—Robt. Carson. 
District Sentinel—H. McCavour.
Supt. of Young People's Work—Mrs. 

Sullivan.
District Past Worthy Patriarch— 

•Robt. Hamilton.
The qfOcers of the Loyal Crusaders 

under the auspices of the Division are: 
James Sullivan, Mrs.
Spears, and Mrs. Sullivan. The officers 

then installed by Grand Worthy 
At the meeting

ST. JOHN, N. B.519-521 MAIN STREET§V

V-.

Synopsis of Canadian North " 
west Land Regulations,

I TO EXTEND LINElamentable and widespread custom in 
the eighteenth century of melting up 
old plate—which had in many cases 
been made only a few years previously 
—and remaking it into "new-fashion
ed" things. All the colleges at Oxford 
and Cambridge have suffered severe 
losses in this way.

The Windsor plate of the eighteenth 
century is too extensive for detailed 
description here. Epergnes and fruit 
dishes of great size, giant candelabra 
and table ornaments, soup tureens, and 
other decorative pieces may be seen 
in abundance. In the apartments oc
cupied by King Manuel are the beau
tiful silver tables and mirrors pre
sented to Charles H. and William III. , „ _ . „ „ ...
by the City of London, Which show was aent td (feor®'.e from South Am 
how profoundly the decoration of Eng- erica, and not improperly connected 
llsh plate was influenced by seven- with the Royal House of Portugal, 
teenth-century Dutch and early Louis There is some ground for the supposi- 
XIV designs і tion from the fact that the whole of

" „ ‘ _____ the Portuguese royal collection was
GEORGE IV. AS A COLLECTOR. shipped, it is interesting to recall, in
The royal collection was very ma- | a British ship to Rio de Janeiro as a 

terlally enlarged by an English sover- j precaution against the possible cap- 
eign of undoubted artistic tastes, ture of Lisbon by Napoleon. Accord- 
George IV. He formed, as is well ing to the inventories some of the royal 
known, the priceless collection of Sevres Portuguese plate was then lost or left 
porcelain and old French furniture dur- behind.—(London Times.

TO BASPE COAST Any person who IS"the sole head of a 
family, or any male ever 18 years old. 

hoirestiad a quarter-section of
these cups was given by Charles I. to 
a prominent official of the University 
of Oxford, in recognition of hls long 
aervices during the King’s residence 

• there ln the ‘Civil War. Old Dutch 
plate Is represented by a few impor
tant examples, including a highly in
teresting rose-water dish and ewer, 
engraved with the arms and cypher of 
the ill-fated Elizabeth, Queen of Bohe
mia, and presumed to have been left 
in England upon her brief visit short
ly after the Restoration of Charles TI. 
The other Dutch pieces are an Amster
dam chalice and a charming porringer 

An imposing display is

may
available Dominion land in Manitoba 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Land* Agency or

district. Entry by

Important Change in Service

WEST OF MONTREALArrangements are now on and are 
likely to be completed shortly by which agency
connections between 'St. John and proxy may be made at any agency, on 
points in Quebec will be afforded over certain conditions, by father, mother, 
the lines of the New Brunswick Tele- son, daughter, brother or sister of in
phone Company. tending homesteader.

John -Hall Kelly, M.P.P. for Bona- | Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
venture County. P.Q., and C. S. Car- and cultivation of the land ln each ot 
miohael, president of the Gaspe Tele- j three years. A homesteader may live 

both representing that J within, nine miles of hi# homestead on 
in the city to confer with , a larm of at least 80 acres solely own- 

as і ed and occupied V,v him e* by hls

Sub-
tor the

Train No. 1 After Dec. 3i<t will 
run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train No. 2 Will leave Vancou
ver Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan, 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about 
March 1st.

:

phone Company, 
company are
the N B. Telephone Company .......
to the annexation of the Caspe Com- falter, mother, son, daughter, brother 

hv the New Brunswick concern. | or sister.
Robinson met them yesterday j In certain districts a homesteader in

gt.cd standing may pre—mpt a quarter- 
line proposed I section alongside ht> homestead. Price 

additional 113.C-C per acre. Duties—Must reside^ six 
і months in each of six years from date ' 
tf homestead entry (including the 
time requited to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate Pfty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 

Duties—Must reside

and cover, 
made of the large and valuable series 
of carved tankards and cups, elabor
ately mounted in precious metal, most
ly; of German origin, of the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries, and also of 
«he massive old silver tankards, Eng- 

and foreign, several of which were 
royal gifts. Although no longer put 
to their original use, the unrivalled 
gets of old English silver sconces, 
wrought for William and Mary, are 
brought out on notable occasions such 
as the present visit of King Manuel,

Gridley, D.

I were
Patriarch Hennigar. 
the plans of the entertainment com- 
mlttee-for the reception of the mem
bers of the National Division which 
meets here in July, were adopted.

pany

at the Royal Hotel.
The extension of the 

will give the system 75 
miles of line, reaching Paspeblac and 
New Carlisle. New Brunswick whole
sale firms deal quite largely along the 
Gaspe coast, and provincial lumber 
companies operate there to some 
tent, so that the extensiofi will be ap
preciated by many

r- |w. B. HOWARD. D. P. A. C. P. R , St John, N В
I

MARITIMEfitted. r

EXPRESSSKATERS TO COMPETE 
AT PITTSBURG TONIGHT

ex-

4
‘ — VIA —33.00 per acre, 

six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

PITTSBURG, Jan. 28—The interna
tional amateur championship indoor 
skating races will be transferred from 
Cleveland tonight to this city. Edmund 
Lamy, of Saranac Lake, N. Y., and all 

‘ the big stars have entered and the sur
face on which 
been made, will be faster than ever. 
Kearney, Swartz and Ebersberger wilt 

under the colors of the Pittsburg

meChamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

1
W. W. CORY,

Dey.uty of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will r.ol be paidSickness is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

— IS —so many records have
for.

THE
train between

Haiilax і Montai
CANADIAN 0RÛER FORESTERSrace

Athletic Association. Others entered 
Fred Robson and Lot Roe, of the 

Toronto A. C.; Hefferman, Toronto Y. 
M. C. A.; Aird, Montreal A. C.; Ollie' 
Wood, Stephsn Kuhl. Clarence Gran- 

nd M. W. Taylor, N. Y. A. C.;

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

SIGHT 0# HEETMJi CiTi COJ.trj
are

#'

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733 — Orange 
Hall, Simonds street, third Wednes-

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
enable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure die- 
6&S6»

ger a
Lang, St. Louis, A. C.; and Rankin, 
Cleveland A. C.

WILL CUREI The home of Mrs. Alonzo Cameron, 42 
Durham street, was the scene of a very 
enjoyable gathering last night when 
Mrs. Cameron entertained the mem
bers of her Sunday school class of Vic
toria Street Baptist Church to a tur
key supper. About seventeen children 
were present. After supper the little 
ones adjourned to the parlor, where- 
the remainder of the evening was spent 
in games and amusements. During the 
evening Miss K. Beatteay won a bottle 
of perfume as first prize in an animal 
spelling contest. Tire gathering tirojee 
up shortly after 11 o'clock. One of the 
guests present was* Mrs. A. L. Colwell 
of Vancouver, a sister oï Mrs. Camer
on’s, -in i.as been away from tit. Ju.Л> 
for nineteen years. "

Meals Table d’hote 
z Breakfast 75c 
Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner $1.00

Your Cold. Try Itі
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 752—Tern- 
Hall, Market Building, 1stThe uniform success that has attended the use of tide remedy in the cure of had 

colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can edways be 
^depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.
? . If contains no opium or other narcotic, and may he given as confidently to в 
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

V ,t.,j.. ■.

Direct connection at Bonaven- 
ture Union depot with Grand 
Trunk trains for the West.

perance 
Wednesday.

Offices of the order.
PALMERS' CHAMBERS, 

64 Princess Street,
R. W. WIGMORE, 

District Deputy.12 STAR WANT ADS,
BRING RESULTS

25c. a box, D. B. KENNEDY,
District Organ lier.1 ;
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ART NOVELTIES
■IN'

Candle Shades* Candle Lamps and Fittings* 
Candle Sticks and Candelabra. •

О. H WARWICK, CO., LTD.
78 TO 82 KING ST.її*

n1946 I
MOST SPECT/tCliUR FIRE 

IN YEARS DESTROYS ONE 
OF ST.JOHN’S INDUSTRIES

$500 St. Stephen 4£ BONDS dHe
*

On each $500 bond are attached 73 coupons tor $10 each, one 
payable on each and every 1 JOnhary and 1 July till and Including 
I July 1946, when the principal will also be paid. In the meantlfne the 
bonds are readily negotiable and are selling freely at 95% and lnter-

v '

■■

(Continued from Page One.)

BURNED VERT RAPIDLY.

The wind which was blowing from 
the north kept the flames towards the 
rear and by seven o’clock the rear 
walls were entirely gone. Fifteen min
utes later the front walls fell and in a 
few minutes tlje wall on Brunswick 
Street gave way. All that was left of 
the main building was then a pile- of 
fiercely biasing ruins.

The blazing factory illuminated the 
v.hole sky and the reflection was vis
ible tor miles around the city. Hun
dreds were attracted to the scene by 
the illumination and the gorgeous but 
pitiful spectacle of a thriving industry 
going to destruction. was watched .by 
an immense crowd of people.

SAVING THE LUMBER.

As the main factory building proved 
a hopeless proposition the , firemen 
turned their energies to the work of 
saving the Immense piles of lumper 
stacked in the reart and the surround^ 
lug dwelling houses. A gallant fight 
WSs Also made to save the drying 
house at the eastern end of the build
ing, which was filled with valuable 
lumber, and this was partially success
ful.- By the time that the factory was 
burned to the ground the flames on. the 
drying house were checked end finally 
the walls of the corner remaining 
were torn down in order to get at the 
building #$11 unburned.

In the meantime the surrounding 
liouse# were threatened with the flam 
but close attention on the part of t 
firemen, aided by the efforts of some of 
the tenants armed with buckets, pre
vented the spread of the conflagration; 
A large quantity of lumber store'd on 
the eastern side of the I. R. C. tracks 
was also in serious danger, but here 
again the firemen prevented any dam
age.
' The Brunswick street end of the new
ly built St. Thomas school received, a 
severe scorching and the intense heat 
cracked a lot ot bricks In the çrnament- 
al cornice, sending them in a shower to 
the sidewalk below and narrowly es
caping hurting several people who were 
in their way.

OTHER BUILDINGS IN DANGER.
The buildings on the opposite side of 

Erin street, owned by Mrs. Geo. Moses 
and; George' Bashara escaped untoueh- 
ed and the Utile frame dwelling next 
to the factory 'ori Brin street owned 
and occupied by Mrs. Catherine Grif- 
hn, although on fire at one time, wts 
practically ’unity urefi* ; The v, farnltige 
was removed from the latter house.^

NOTHING WAS SAVED.
Pacticailj? the only things saved frjtn 

the fire went’lgr. Діап^Іton's desk de
taining some Valuable papers and a 
couple of cases of account books. Tjje

pooled off. enough to altoe, it to la 
opened it is impossible to tell whether 
the contente are uninjured. The hooka 
and pàpars saved are, however, sufl- 
cient to , enablq Mr. Hamilton 
straighten out his affairs.-.

Speaking to The StkrwfiTlfcth'e f 
was In progress, MgVttisOllHdn bï 
that the destruction of the buildl 
and equipment represented a cash it 
of between $90,(KW an

' secured» jglM plantant' 
the. act) 
higher
ing'the^lShfis 
tlon.

The stock destroyed included 600,0g 
feet of mahogany, birch, pine, oak an|l 
spruce. ^ large amount of .unfinished 
work was on hand and thlf also wée 
lost. * .

т“ у® Жшйз:

est.
1We Recommend Them For Inveetment

$477.60 end interest from last coupon date to date of purchase 
buys one bond for $600; from which you receive $730 in interest and 
$600 in principal, and all the time' your money is absolutely safe and 
available.

*
4

\ IJ. M. Robinson & Sons, * Bankers
■embers Montreal Stock Exchange Et John, N. B.

MEMBERS OF WOMEN’S COUNCIL 
REVIEW THE YEAR'S WORK

StW Keeping Up the Agitation lot Female Inspestor lor 
Factories—Much Attempted and Something Оме

r

, The Local Council of Women are startling nature that the necessity for 
Xneetigyg Oris afternoon in annuài ses- hnmediate action was evident.
Mon ih Orange Halt. The presentation “During this month it was decided to 
of reports and the election of officers entertain the delegates who were ex-

■ is the chief business. Several matters pected in the city to attend the meet-
arising from the reports will be dis- ing# of the Dominion W. C. T. U., and 
cussed. discussion followed as to thé form the

A communication, has been received : entertainment should take. A recep- 
from the National Council, regarding і уьд deemed most appropriate and 
the old age annuity fund for women. . when the Ume came to receive the dis- 
Thls suggests that women should nave tinguished guests a most delightful 
•the same rights as men. At present bour wa„ went. The function took

■ they have to pay more for annuities. 1(me ln the Y. M c. A. building and
ttHve,y bri6ht ev<nte o< the

l'nAZE HSU an'invitation was received 

or. The local council has advanced sev- 4onx the Exhibition oommittee invit
erai reasons in support of this appoint- ta* ou^ council to take chargaof the 
ment. But the Premier has asked that women's work department of the D6- 

•further reasons be given minion Exhibition to be held in Saint
The chief report at the meeting Is John this autumn. The affiliated ho- 

tbat of the secretary, Mrs. D. P. Chte- , dettes having agreed to lend their a.- 
holm. The report is as follows;— sistance, it has been decided _that we 

"In presenting this report of the 'asgume the responsibility ' for this 
work undertaken and accomplished patriotic work., In the month 9f June 
'during the year, we have the satisfac- ; "the quinquennial meeting of the- Na
tion of knowing that the member» ot \ tlon&l Council, one of the .mopt import- 
our St, John Local Council of Women , ant gatherings of women ever held U» 

i kept in touch with such reforms Canada, took place in Toronto. Mm
es stand for the betterment of man- Robt. Thomson, Mrs. David McLellan,

3ltind. Especially we have sympathized Miss French and Mies Mabel Peters of 
with the movement tending towards the St. John Council were present, all 
$he suppression of -tuberculosis, in our 0, whom took prominent parts ln the 
vfeity an anti-tuberculosis society has programme of daily events. In this 
.been organised and it was the міг- connection the council had cause for 
;ttege of out local council that we were regret that Lady Aberdeen was unable 
.able W forward, as the first woman ! t0 accept our Invitation to visit saint 
life member, the name of our most j0j,n whue ln this country, but her. 
esteemed President, Mrs. David Me- , i0U8 reply intimating that her stay 
AUBllan. Recently at one of our meet- * canada was limited, was no doubt 
ings a sum of money was voted to pro- ! We have exeat plea-

T* ^ЛМ/ЄвГ8 f0r th08eb,"L° Club to the list of'our affiliated sort-
fexpenditure will be supervised by a ettoe' m.akij1.g ln a l ,f? ne Is
pommitte composed of members of our tions, standlngtogethe .„
Local Council of Women, the food to Kood and great in literature, phllan 
#e distributed under the rules govern- tbropy and art.
fog the free dispensary, about to be "Within the last twçlve month# flVe 
Established in this city. general and three. executive meetings
/ "We have also to report with grati- have been held. Particular menti in 
flea tlon the fruits of repeated effort*. Jffiould. be made of a special meeting 
drawing attention to the non-enforce-" caited Barly In Jdhe for .^e purpose 
ment of the by-law forbidding- expec- of h*ar,rig Mlss Elizabeth Robson 
toration on the streets, in electric cars ScoVil’e paper on Pure Food, which 
and other public places. Beginning, aftèrwarda was read at the * -
last summer arrests were made for this uuennlal meeting, eliciting notices 
offense and the presiding Judge warn-, t»e-ÆraH<*P«B«.: -,r T\£T±_
ed the public that Ih future such of- ’ .doetng, this «port w4 desire
fenders would be punished, according t0 express our gratitude to the press 
І6 the law. for numerous favors received this

••WWle .lt Is a regrettable fact that year- The Women’s Council owe» much 
nothing definite has been accomplished °.f H» Influence to the newspaper, as 
towards securing a Jail matron in out: -througlv^h.qjJXfioiuroPS-theaWth.etlti1); capa'clt
cltT, the subject today is as vital hand ц,» grown to such. An extent
qnsstiont at our meetings as when first Reports will be presented by the cor- that they were abolit to. begin night-
introduced. Inst year a petitiea-.wee'- геРР9А<ІфХ. çcdtetary, treaaurçn con- work. Three cars of birch had just
S$g|iK;4Brwed«r^to the МиШеіДі- been stacked in the rear of the fac-
СоиовО, praying ' that the appointment the teoerated societies. tory and ttys was burned with the dry-
be made, but the same unsatisfactory —- ing house, which was filled only a few
reputt# followed as on former occasions. Рік! ПАпНІНІїТПп ТП days agi with valuable white pine.

Through the playground committee, ЬЯПЦ «МІШПиіип »U 
of which Miss Mabel Peters Is the en- шіппітп .... ги . THE INSURANCE.SUCCEED EARL 6REY ?
playground with the usual s’.*ï" of! 
teachers ln attendance. That this work" 
is steadily increasing in public inter
est was evidenced by the large num
bers bf visitors to the grounds botii 
morning and afternoon.

"In October a petition was forward
ed to the legislature signed by the pre- 
Sldent saw executive of the Women’s,
Coauetil begging.-that the position of; 
f wpman., inspector of factories” be- 
filled, as” provided for ln the act. Con

es,
the

have

000. AS 1 
ry low prl 
id at a mui 
st of repl 
Ю conslde

ISS I11)
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The insurance carried was as-follows: 
Factory and Contents—

Queen Ins. Co..........
New York Underwriters’

Agency..............................

LONDON, Jaan, 27—It is -now stated 
that Earl Carrington will succed Bari 
Grey as Governor-General of Canada.

Earl Carrington (Sir Charles Robert 
Wynn-Carrtngton), P. C., G. C. M. G., 
was President of the Board of Agri
culture in the Asquith government, 
having assumed that post ih 1906. He 
is Joint Hereditary Lord Great Cham
berlain of England. He is sixty-six 
years old. He served in the House of 
Commons 1865-68; was captain of the 
Royal Body Guard 1881-85; governor of 
New South Wales 1885-90; Lord Cham
berlain of the Household, 1892-95. He is 
a Liberal and a Protestant. Hé was 
graduated from Trinity College, Cam
bridge. He owns 23,000 acres of land in 
England and Wales. He married, in 
1878, the Hon. Cecilia Margaret Har- 
bord, eldest daughter of the fifth laird 
S-ffield.

!.. $1,500

1,000
1,000
1,000

$1,000

Royal........................ ;................
Hartford...................................
Richmond & Drummond .. ’.
Lan. Union and Crown.........
Union ins. Ço,.........................

760
760

$7,000
On Lumber:—

Royal Ins. Co...........................
Hartford Firè Ins. Co...........

alderable correspondence on the subject 
has taken place between the premier, 
J. Douglas Hazen, and our president, 
Mrs. McLellan, which it is hoped will 
eventually result in the appointment 
being made. ,

"Our local coqncflvhas placed Itself 
on record as favoring the establishment 
.of juvenile courts, having passed a re
solution In March, expressing a desire 
io aid and support the work taken, up 
by the W. C. T. U. in petitioning the 
legislature to establish a Juvenile 

"^court in St. John. At this meeting it 
became the pleasing duty df our treas
urer, Miss Grace Leavitt, to move the 
resoletlon which created our esteemed, 
president.a life temper of the Nation.- 
at Council. - ftr October our council" 

6dJt.o. hear an address from 
Mr.'ïir. Shearer, secretary of the So
cial and Moral Reform Council of Can
ada. His subject was the “White Slave 
Traffic.” The details were of such a

$500
500

$1,000
Barns and contents

New York 
Agency .. .

The barns are 
side of the track and were not dam- 

On the other risks the loss to 
the Insurance companies is complete.

Edgar H. Fairweather and E. L. 
Phllps have been appointed adjusters 
and will make an Inspection this af
ternoon.

Оце important feature o{ the fire 
the total loss of the tools owned by 
the employes. Some of the outfits were 
very valuable, one man estimating his 
loss at almost $300.

Underwriters’
......................... $1,500

situated on the far

aged.
♦

WHIST TOURNAMENT
The members of the Westfield Out

ing Association and their lady friends 
spent a most enjoyable time in Keith’s 
Theatre assembly rooms last evening. 
About two hundred and fifty ladies 
and gentlemen were ln attendance.

The bridge whist tournament opened 
at 8.30 o’clock and was cqncluded at 
11.30. The ladles’ first prize, a silver 
casserole dish, was captured by Miss 
Bessie Armstrong, who made 1031 
points. Miss Katie Hazen was second 
with 1014 points. She received a silver 
spoon holder. Mrs. S. A. Jonee won a 
cut glass comport for third place with 
982 points. Charles H. McDonald with 
982 points, won the gentleman’s first 
prise, a pair of gold cuff links. W. D. 
Foster won the second prize, a quart 
thermos bottle, with 958 points. J. H. 
Barton was third with 906 points. He 
received a pint thermos bottle.

The prizes were presented to the win
ners by J. A. Likely. Refreshments 
were served about midnight, after 
which dancing was begun and con
tinued until about three o’clock this 
morning, when the elaborate social 
function was brought to a close. The 
reception committe was composed of 
Mrs. J. A. Likely and Mrs. B. R. Ma^- 
caulay, and Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. 
B. R. Macaulay, Mrs. George A. Kim
ball and Mies Peters were In charge 
of the tea tables. Jones’ orchestra fur
nished excellent dance music.

was

w

DEFECTIVE HOSB.

When the fire started there was a 
noticeable lack of water, but this was 

before very long and a good 
secured. Several lengtiis

f overcome 
pressure was 
of hose burst during the fire and 
drenched those who happened to be 
near Other lengths in use were defec
tive with the water spraying through 
small holes. This condition of the hose 
is ascribed partly to the fact that the 
heavy fire apparatus is. allowed to 
drive over the hose with nothing to 
protect the latter from injury.

After. one Of the lengths of hose 
burst a large eel nearly two feet in 
length was noticed near by, evidently 
having come through the break.

sympathy was expressed 
throughout the city at Mr. Hamilton’s 
loss. He is still a young man but has 
built up a large business by his en
ergy and enterprise. His workmen are 
devoted to him arid a number of them 
expressed the sentiment that the whole 
staff would be willing to work with
out wages until, the factory was re
built.

Speaking to the Star Mr. Hamilton

» I
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Generàl

"Spreads Like Butter.” 
Bold only in 15c and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. | 
Manufactured by 

The Ingersell Packing Co., Ltd.] 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

American AnthraciteCOAL і
Scotch Anthracite, 

ReservOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prrices Low,

R. P. OX W. F. STARR, Ltd.
«9 «MYTHE 8T„ 14 CHARLOTTE IT.

ONE LIFE LOST IN BAR 
FIRE AT AMHERST TODAY
c.

The Black Printing Establishment Butted—Mrs. Oulton, an 
Aged invalid, Suffocated In Her Room—Damage 

Will be from $30,000 te $50,000
•t*?J e-3-4 • • • • , t v-1 I'T . -rc.p;. ! »- Av -, r 'I r *t •

■I
t- 'I

AMHERST, N. S„ Jan. 28—A disas
trous fire broke out this morning: 
shortly before three o'clock in the; 
building of the Black Printing Com-; 
pany on Havelock street. Before the; 
alarm was Sent in the. fire had -made; 
great headway,'Sind notwithstanding the;

"iieroïc éüorta of’the members of the! 
fire department the flames were not 
got under control until after the build
ing was thoroughly gutted. When flret 

•notltiedrthe fire was In the rear of the1 
-building and had apparently originated 
; in- the second story, which is largely 
-«coupled by lodgers. The cause of the 
èorifiagrdtion Is' a mystery, 
і Mr; Black and Mr. Sanford, of thé ;
Amherst Standard, were ln their offices companies, 
about midnight and when they left 
for their homes there were no signs 
whatever of fire in. the building. There 
was a large stock of stationary and 
paper supplies in the different depart
ments occupied by the printing com
pany ànd when the flames reached 
these the cénflagratlon had reached 
such proportions that for a time it ’ 
looked as if it would spread to some 
of the adjoining buildings, but after a 
hard fight which lasted for several 
hours, the firemen managed to get con
trol.

A sad tragedy in connection with the 
fire was the death of Mrs. Oulton, wid
ow of the late Dr. Oulton, who wiifh 
her daughter occupied the centre room 
of the second story. Mrs. Oulton was 
approaching her 90th year and had 
been an invalid for some time. She and 
her daughter were aroused from their 
slumber by the smoke and attempted 
to escape by the stairway. Mrs. Oulton 
fell near the door of her room and ex
pired suçldehjy, either from the shock 
or ’ from being over-powered by the 
heavy volumes of smoke that filled the 
room. Miss Oulton managed to escape 
without ару injury. The firemen short- fight againstt the flames.

ly afterwards entered the building- and 
found the body of the unfortunate wo
man lying in the hall floor. Tbe re- 
mtins werie tenderly removed and con
veyed to the undertaking department 
Of Christie BrOS. ...... w:

The-interior of the buildlpg.wsx som- 
-pleteiy wrecked, the presses and .type 
presenting a ruined appearance, 
large amount of Job work, completed 
and ready for delivery, was destroyed 

-by fire -and water. Among the' other 
work destroyed are the town reports 
for the past year. The loss will total 
from $30,000 to $36,000. There is about 
$30,000' insurance on the building and 
stock placed in twelve of1 the leading

A

Mrs. Oulton, whose death Is recorded 
above, was. formerly Mise Godfrey of 
Windsor, and a sister of Mrs.. Godfrey 
Paysent of that town, also a cousin of 
John Pays ant of Halifax. Her hus
band, the late Dr. Oulton, was a na
tive of Westmorland Point, being a 
son of the late Geo. • E. Oulton, and 
was at one time one of the leading cit
izens uf Westmorland county, 
studied medicine at Dorchester and . 
afterwards took a course at Edinburgh 
University, being ln Great Britain at 
the same time as the late Sir Charles 
Tupper was a medical student in that 
county. The funeral will take place to
morrow from Christie Bros.’ under
taking parlors. Interment will be made 
at Mount Whatley.

R. H. Bell, chief of the fire depart
ment, was at the station when th» 
alarm rang ln, sending dispatches te 
his friends announcing the death о І 
his daughter Lillian, aged 12 years. 
Notwithstanding the tragedy in his 
home he responded to the call of duty 
and did splendid work in leading the 
member of the department ln their

H«

SYSTEMATIC ROBBERY OF 
INSURANCE COMPANIES

RIM0USKI FIRE
wad Insurance Сатрапу 

0$<D AND TRIAD 
obsolete tenuity for the least шове»

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Jan. 23—Rapid 
developments are expected in the al
leged insurance frauds which state of
ficials and officers of the insurance 
companies involved claim will reveal 
bold and systematic robberies of com
panies in half a dozen states. Last 
night John J. Keane. Timothy O’Leary 
and Patrick J. Needham were arrested 
charged with defrauding, the Insurance 
companies which employed them as lo
cal agents, of thousands of dollars.
The law’s net, it is said, will not oe 
drawn tight until it further encloses at 
least three prominent Louisville phy
sicians and a score or more of "dum- VINEYARD HAVTN', Mass., Jan. Ш. 
mies.” The warrants were sworn out _The „сімнтег Henry B. Flake, which 
by C. Renick, secretary and treasurer ,n capslzlng about a week ago, prob- 
of the Indiana Life Co. of Indlanapol- ab, threw her crew of nine men into 
is, Ind., charging that the three men a watery grave, has again become e, 
under arrest defrauded the insurance derellct after grounding on Davis 
companies by insuring Invalids and ,ghoal wbiie in tow of the revenue cut- 
through collusion with relatives of the 
applicants sharing in a division of the

E. L. JARVIS,

SGHR. HENRY B, FISKE
AGAIN A DERELICT

ter Gresham, which picked her up Mon- 
day. The tug underwriter, which was 

death claims when paid. It is charged summoned from Boeton to aid the Gteee- 
they submitted sound persons to phy- j. ham ,n brlngtng the capsized hulk to 
sicians for physical examination but 
had the policies made out in the name 
of some other person ln precarious 
health in collusion with physicians.
Mr. Renick charged that $100,000 or 
more had been fraudulently obtained 
In this manner.

port, arrived here today and Captain 
Howes stated that the Fleke is not 
within several miles of the place 
where the Gresham was forced to 
abandon her. Unless the Fleke again 
drifts within the path of shipping no 
further effort probably will be made to 
save her.-----------tT’J 1 l**"Tl —--------

Thomas Ward, - Pqllman car con
ductor for the I. C. ft. on No. 10 ex
press, the night train between St. John 
and Halifax, was married in Sydney 
yesterday to Miss Mary McNeil. Mr. 
Ward is a st. John man, and is one of 
thé best known and most popular of 
the conductors who preside over the 
dreams of passengers to and from this 
citjr. Mr. and Mrs. Ward will begin 
housekeeping in Halifax. .The groom 
has not been on Ills run since before 
Christmas owing to a fall on Waterloo 
street, which left hirin with a deep cut 
in the back of the head.
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ТО PREVENT ORIENTALS . 
BECOMING UNO OWNERS

NOT RESPONSIBLE 
FOR YANKEES' DEATH
—Japanese Monopolizing Best Frail Laois lo

A Tragedy Of the New York mu Columbia—Hayward, M.P.P.

SoggesR a Remedy.

і

Stdewelks
VICTORIA, B.C., Jan. 28,—Ttifct the

Ella Sieg es, Who Gained No orllt; List Japaneese are Monopolizing "the best
fruit and market garden lands in the 

YOir IS Married io province and are becoming such a
serious menace that drastic action on 

І ГВІАНІ Oie part of the national government
has become necessary is the substance 
of a statement to the British Columbia
legislature by W. H. Hayward, the 

NEW YORK, Jan. 28,—While de- member for Cowichan. Mr. Hayward 
fending an aged and helpless man from supplements his statement by offering 
three torntenters today, Thomas Gra- a resolution asking the governor gen- 
ham, a partially paralyzed newsboy, eral to pregeBt to the Canadian parli- 
was stabbed three times by one of the ament a re<lUegt {or legislation pro
men ln Herald Square. An ambulance hlbiting Chinese or Japanese from 
falling to respond promptly, two wo- holding land, 
men in an automobile who had paused 
at sight of the crowd, took the wound
ed newsboy Into their machine. While 
the car sped to Bellevue Hospital they 
held him on their laps apd their rich 
dresses became saturated with hie 
blood. Doctors said that the crippled 
lad would probably die. Two arrests 
were made.

CHICAGO, Jan. 28,—Ella Gingles, the 
young Irish lace-maker who caused a 
stir in Chicago at the time of her trial 
last summer on charges of stealing 
lace from her former employer. Agnes 
Barrett, following the sensational inci
dent when she was found bound ana 
gagged in a down-town hotel, has been 
married in Larne, Ireland.

This announcement was made in a 
letter received by friends of Mrs. M.
Vandusen Cook, who was given charge 
of the girl upon the latter’s acquittal.
The card of announcement reads:

"Mrs. M. Vandusen Cook takes plea
sure in announcing that her protege,
Elia Gingles, was married to'William arrived they lound Albert St. Martin 
Drummond, -both iif Larne, Ireland, on in posecseion holding a regularly sign- 
Jan 12 1910 ” ed tease for the hall for the night.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Jan. 28.-The Attempts to speak were loudly inter
court at Mesaya today acquitted Gen- rupted by St, Martin’s friends. The 
eral Medina, Prosecuting Attorney Sa- matter was complicated by the arrival 
lomon Selva and other members of the of a party of “Independent” candidates 
court martial of responsibility for il- For four hours there was a constant 
legal conviction and execution of the row. The crowd became theatenlng 
Americans Grice and Cannon. and finally, the reform candidate aban-

The acquittal followed thé présenta- d0ned the fight and went' to another 
tion by General Medina Of thS original ball, 
telegrams of instruction signed by Pre- Montreal hae • now a regularly ctm- 
eiderit Zelaya. The OOurt, however, gtituted suffrage' society; organized to 
does not indict or acqutt' elaya.^ push a’ vigorous campaign foro the

. " ■’ ; ♦ -i” ------cause of ’-womens*«'buffragé;'”The
garrizatlon has among its founders se
veral sbcietÿ leaders of Montreal. 
Thoso, hOWfcVer. refused places on the 

if nr*"";'" x’1* executive,.as it 4» desired that it he
;,f() s,,—. made a society for all: classes.

, A, horse and -team owned by Richard i
Ryder backed ores’ Turnbull's wharf а**рятп,е nisi»6:8 DE№WE Мї
was drowned

POLITICAL MEETING
ENDS IN A LIVELY RIOT

Socialists, Cit zios aid lodipeideoh In 

Hoop—Meolroal Nan Has

Suffrage Soefitr.»

MONTREAL, Jàn. 28.—A Socialist 
candidate for the Board of Control 
caused a small riot at a meeting in the 
north end of the city last night. The 
Citizens’ Association candidate had 
announced a mass meeting in the old 
Delormier Town Hall, but when they

or-

HORSE DROWNED.
h liar Lfiri ічїibtr.i; ,H7

1-

THE BILL TONIGHT
.Mtdi'ff bu» ,K ui-iafî.’ s 1 

srbf-iooeb ' ;

. *-.r >•' i,

tltot £e wo^maSe îmmeSiate ar-

'ffsrs?fi3wfetes 1 wnai’i YiW $wnw 6s*
divide the work among the other local 
.faetpstes., .When, naked, ft^ul. jebuiid- 
Ing on- the: same site he said that the 
site was the best in the city and that 
he, would build a now factory, right 
away provided be was able htp, arrange
to do so,---------------------------------- - uiiH ---іь.і. іі si * '-о-t

The. ruins of the, factory wçre still The Colonial stock Company repeated 
smouldering this afternoon and the fire The Brlxton Burglary to a large audl- 
department will continue at wojk ence at tty Opera House last evening, 
playing water onïfiémjÿtil thi| even- The comedy is.,la three- acts ,and was
ing. ПйАЯііМл ’ il] L _ immeusely enjoyed,, The play,is full of 

Cargo for the steamers at Reed s funny situations and the company had 
.Point apd tUe other east side wharves the audience in roars of laughter. 
4>ak held up 'todlè'' by the fire whicn Frank (Mlver.and Carl Blayth were es- 
destroyed Hamilton’s factory as for a P,-dally good ia the comic roles. Miss 

’time the flames were-sweepmg across warren,as the maid and J. W. Hart- 
tbe track and later the lengths of hose man ag the servant provided their full 
across the track prevented traffic pass- phase of the enjoyment.

This evefnlag. the colonials will be 
The employes of the Maritime Com- seen in, thé gréât detective, ,play A Wo- 

meal Mill and McLean, Holt and Co., man's Victory. This production is one 
Ltd., whose factories, are near the cf (he strongest in their repertoire.

of the fire were kept busy for a There has. been a good advance sale 
while keeping their premises wet to and a large audience Is expected. At 
prevent them catching fire but they the matinee on Saturday the Brlxton 
were not called on to fight any serious Burglary will be repeated. Tomorrow 
blase. evening A Woman’s Victory will be

given.

r.,-; !(iv; .■•яг

to the OjuraUflflsa-rwLast Nlgh.’s

-, r 7 1 -4fi."i lit

Onji «і. і l*j ôà
CoaoiY Thoroughly Enjojai,

t riw 7л :fe= :-v eirur ’ *
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A LONG-ESTABLISHED CONCERN. ♦
In this paper on page 5 we are call

ing your attention to a clearance saleHalf a century ago Wm. Lawton es
tablished a wood working business in that commenced this morning at the 
the/abandofied Doherty brewery at the Steel shoe store, 519-521 Main street, 
corner of Union and St. Patrick streets. Three years ago Mr. Steel bought the 
A few years later William Scott be- business of Wm. Young and extended 
came associated with him and they it adding the newest ideas in footwear 
continued in business at the same each season. He has never conducted a 
place for a number of years. Previous sale before with the idea of cleaning 
to this the property at the comer of out the odd pairs and- the- last pairs 
Erin and Brunswick streets was occu- of the lines he is not now stocking, so 
pied by a blacksmith and Iron knee that there is now enough patterns tq 
foundry owned by JonM and Thomas give a person an opportunity to select 
and later by Jones amTEmery. This from a large range tbfl.msir^ іЩ, $ui> 
shop was leased in 1870 by Scott and best and the price is such as to qffect

a considerable saving. As the idea Is 
to clear out the stock, It'will be neces
sary that each pair be fitted before it 
leaves the store. Page 6 will be pro-

Lawton and transformed into a wood 
working plant. A few years later a 
third partner ih the person of Mr.
Love was admitted and the business 
continued under the name of Scott, fltable reading.
Lawton and Love. In the course of 
time Mr. Lone dropped out and Mr.
William C .Ellice joined the establish
ment. Mr. Ellice removed from St.
John and some years afterward Mr.
Scott retired, through age and falling 
health. The old building was burned 
and some twenty-flVe years ago the 
structure which was destroyed today, 
was erected. This proved a rather
heavy burden and some seven or eight "Experiments satisfied me, some 5 
years ago, Mr. Lawton being consider- years ago,” writes a Topeka woman, 
ably involved, Mr. W. E Earle, who ..that coftee was the dlrect cauee of the 
held a mortgage on the property, irseomia from which I suffered ter- 
brought about the formation of a Joint rtbly, as weU M the extreme nervous_ 
stock company by which the plant was ness and acute dyspepsia which made 
taken over. Under the management of llfe a most palnful uilng for me 
Mr- A. W. Gay, the company organized had a coffee drinker since
by Mr. Earle carried on the business childhood, and did not like to think 
until February last, when the control- that the beverage was doing me all this 
ling interest was sold to A E. HaraU- harm. But it was, and the time 
ton. The name was changed to Hamil- when I had to face the fact, and pro
ton and Gay and Mr. Gay remained tect myself. I therefore gave up coffee 
associated with the present owner un- abruptly and absolutely, and adopted 
til a month or two ago when It was Postum for my hot drink at meals, 
announced the partnership had been -t began to mote improvement ln 
dissolved. A quarter of a century ago condition very soon after I took on 
the Scott and Lawton factory was one poetuim. The change proceeded gradu- 
of the most profitable industries in ally, ibut surely, and it was a matter of 
the city. It has been turning out a lot only a few weeks before I found myself 
of work lately, too. entirely relieved—the nervousness pass

ed away, my digestive apparatus was 
restored to normal efficiency, and I be-

T60 LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION gan t0 8|еер> restful|y peacefully. 
mix run «.wieeiriUMiie* -These happy conditions have

INSOMNIA

Leads to Madness, if not Remedied 

In Time

came

my

con
tinued during all of the 5 years, and I 
am safe in saying that I owe them en
tirely to Postum, for when I began to 
drink it I ceased to use medicines.” 
Read the little book, "The Road to 
Wellville,” ln pkgs. 
son."

WANTED—To purchase, two-family 
house with all modern improvements. 
Centrally located. Apply to ALFRED 
BURLEY. 46 Princess street. Phone "There’s a Rea-27-1-6890.

Ever Read the Above Letter ? A new one 
Appeare from Time taThni. They are 

28-l-tf. Genuine True and full ef Human Interest
TO LET—Smalt room, with board. 

Apply 160 Princess SU
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If you have tried Hair Savers 
without success try

TO CONSIDER REPORT
ON HARBOR 8RIG6E

THE WEATHER
Closing Out all Overcoats 

at Exactly Half-Price

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is this Store’s Pleasure.I I --p Maritime—Fresh southwest and west 
winds, fair, stationary or a little lower 
temperature. FOWLERS

Hair Success
p| irtf-i ‘

DYKEMAN’S•A aA.O • '
Uv& V-

rrT • Special Meeting of the Beneral Committee 
ea Monday—Wit) Ask for More 

Information.

У

LOCAL NEWSI
r it f

* іье І
ІFlannelette and 

Cashmere Dressing 
Jackets
at Greatly Reduced Prioee. 
$1.00 quality to be sold at 

60 cents each.

A large lot worth $1 25 each

50c. A BOTTLE.
It is no longer a question ol how much we can get 

for ;hese fine garments, but a matter of closing out al 
winter stock at any ridiculous figure.

Come now. and buy for half-price any of our choice 
Winter Coats, worth'regularly

Come to the North End for real 
clothing bargains. Black and blue suits 
to ord$r at 10 per cent. off. Consult C. 
B. Pidgeon.

J* The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

The report of the harbor bridge com
mittee which was referred by the Com
mon
will be taken up at a special meeting 
at three o’clock on Monday afternoon. 
It is probable that the committee will 
take steps to secure the'oplnion of other 
bridge experts to confirm Mr. Holt’s 
plans and figures before committing 
themselves to ■the'project.

It is hardly likely that the scheme 
will be submitted to the electors at 
the coming civic elections.

Next week will be a busy one at City 
Hall, as all the regular monthly meet- 
ings’of the boards and committees will 
be held in preparation for the Febru- 

meeting of the council.

Council to the general .committee,
J. W. Stanley, who has Ьеец in St. 

John for the past few weeks, left to
day for Truro, where" he Will open 
new moving picture house. He was ac
companied by his wife.

H. J. Good, the new manager of the 
Dominion exhibition, did not get away 
from Toronto today, as he had expect
ed. He telegraphed that he was de
tained by important business and 
would leave tomorrow. He will reach 
St. John on Monday.

f a

m

From $8.50 to $25.00

Now at $4.25 to $ 12.50
HAVE YOU A 

“Cold in the ’ed”?
v

•k.
і la

A cold in the head Is very an
noying, and at times hard to 
cure. You win be Immediately 
relieved by using our

CATARRHINB.
An inhaler with eac’j bottie. 25 
cents at •

..

і
r-vH à Sale Price 80 Cents «

The subsidy committee of the Board 
of Trade, H. C. Schofield convenor, met 
this morning and will report at the 
next meeting of the council. The new 
members committee has been called to 
meet on Monday evening and the ad
vertising committee will meet next 
Thursday night.

C. B. Pidgeon,
ary

I handsome lace and silk trimmed Flannelette Dressing 

Jackets to be sold at 51.20. n

Other prices are $1.25, $1-35 and $1.95.

We have a few very 
KETS, lace and silk trimmed, marked $5.95, which were $9;00.

SILIC UNDERSKIRTS. Some wonderfully good 
values on sale at $4.00, $4.50, $5.50 and $7.50. In black and colors.

ENGLISH MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS. Another big lot of those 

fine underskirts with 
and are on sale at $1.65.
swish like silk and is an extra strong, good wearing skirt.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
109 Brussels street.

15 very SENT OP TOR TRIAL
ON CH1R8E OF THEFT

¥
/

Comer Main and Bridge Streets.
handsome CAS-HMBRE DRESSING JAC-.

4Professor Kierstead of the University 
of New Brunswick will address the 
members of the < Women’s Canadian 
Club in Keith’s Assembly rooms to- 

His subject will be the Big Discount Sale !McCaliun and Sullim Go to a Higher 
Court—Seal Riaaided Till 

Tcniorrow.

LADIES’

morrow.
"Function of the Radical and Conserv
ative Element in Humane Society.”

The pupils in the Leinster street 
school are enjoying an enforced holi
day this afternoon. There was a seri
ous break in the water pipe this morn
ing and immediate repairs were ne- 

and the school had to be dis
missed soon after nine o’clock this

Bargains Today
SCRIBBLERS 3c each, WRITING PÀ DS 5c up, BLANK BOOKS 6c up. 3 
NOTE PAPER 15c to 25c pound, ENV ELOPES from 75c per thousand. 
LEDGERS arid DAY BOOKS, 25 per cent cash discount. MCARTHUR’S 
SPECIAL—ORGANDIE LINEN NOTE, 1 lb. for 25c. 75 ENVELOPES for

GENUINE REDUC-

extra wide flounce, has just been received
They come in black and colors. Has a

;
I In the police court this morning the 

against Robert McCallum and 
John Sullivan, charged witn stealing 
3,000 pounds of yellow metal, the prop
erty of R. C. Elkin, was rësumed. Af
ter hearing the evidence, the magis
trate sept the prisoners up for trial.

Bessie Selig, for the prosecution, 
said she was present when Sullivan 
asked her father to go after the metal.

Deputy Chief Jenkins detailed the 
facts of the arrest, as previously pub
lished. He had recovered 1,100 pounds.

The prisoners were arrested on Jan
uary 17. .

When asked to plead, Sullivan said 
he had nothing to say. McCallum en
tered a plea of not guilty. The magis
trate considered the evidence suffici
ently strong to send the defendants up 
for trial. ;. :

James „Т. Seal was arrested 
evening "by DetectiY.e Kitten on 
picion of breaking the window in the 
Imperial Life Assurance Co. with in
tent to steal. This morning the prison
er was ' remanded .until Saturday, »

One common drunk was remanded 
and Philip Bushfan, who was drunk 
on Sheffield street, was fined $8 or 
thirty day's.

I ' 26c. You save 25 to 50 per Cent, on the above lines.
TIONS to make room for imprôvemen ts in store.

McARTHUR’S Book Store.
case

cessary 21F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
C8 CHARLOTTE ST.

morning. n I 84 KING STREET-Mr. R. C. Campbell, of 25 Exmouth 
street, was agreeably surprised last 
evening when several of his intimate 
friends called unexpectedly to congrat
ulate him on the anniversary of his 
birthday. During the evening, which 
was most enjoyably passed with sing

ling and dancing, Mr. John Power, on 
behalf of the assembled friends, pre
sented Mr. Campbell With an elegant 
dress suit case suitably engraved, also 

(not CaitipbelYs XXX) which 
he facetiously remarked would enable 
hiih to cut a’few yeath off Tils ‘ age.

- f

:

Last Week of 
White Goods Sale

Boston Dental Parlors
GILMOUR’S 527 Main Street

Largest, Finest, and Best Equipped 
Offices tn Canada!

Five Skilled Operators from England, 
United States and Caftafla.

Eight Deptal Chairs!
Best Lighted Offices in the City.
Two Ladies in attendance.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Office, ййьдоодод J- W
Residence Telephoned 793.,,

I

an axeZ, :'i

Overcoat Sale last
sus- You will be needing'some o f these goods, and our store is the 

place to buy them. A penny s aved is a penny made, and you’ll save 

many a penny on purchases from this stock.

-- ' •
;iJ. Q£V: 1■

. хч-Л

FUNERALS.
ЯбОМШіСЕ

... 30c, 35c, 38c, 40c, yard. 
... .... 22c, 25c, 30c yard 

PILLOW COTTONS (Cicul ar) . 20c, 22C, 24c, 25c, 28c yard
WHITE COTTON ..................... .. 7c, 8c, 9o, 10c, 12c yard
WHITE CAMBRIC .............. .... .Л. -.............13c, 14c, 17c, yard

GREY COTON................................ 5c, 6c ,7c, 8c, 9c, 10c, 11c, 12c, yard

BLEACHED SHEETING ... . 
UNBLEACHED SHBETIN G,

■ EDMUND X SIMONDS.

The funeral of the late Edmund I. 
Simonds took place from the residence 
of Daniel Mullin, Carmarthen street, 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong conducted the service 
and interment was made in Femhill 
cemetery. The pali-bearers 
follows: K. J. MacRae, D. C. Clinch, 
C. D. Jones, W. E. Raymond, F. A. 
Jones and J .R. Warner, 4

^ MISS MAY MORROW,

The funeral of the late Мім May
Morrow, wap held Ahlfi Afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her parents’ residence, 230 
jQuqen street. Reva. C. W. Squires 
and James Crisp conducted the service 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.. _j. tip; ... . vju. і-ьещ, - 

r.<- vii: q

Dr. J.D.MAHtR, Proprietor.■

Proves Popular ТГТI
HERE'S ANOTHER CHANGE '

FiriWîittÂSON
Pugilist Сипаї Describes His List flout

ні Wseba
Rends

■ >S>/
FREE HEMMING DURlN G BALANCE OF THIS MONTHPlums, 10c a Can 

Crab Apple Jelly,
• 12c. q Jar»

v Strawberry Preserves.
' - m â bottle.

Jaa Collins

I
were as S. W. McMackin,Overcoat prices have,The radical reductions prevailing in 

proven fully as popular as the quality of our clothing.
our

| Those who know our methods realize that low. prices here never 
mean a possibility bf iittsâtlslâbibfy quality. We sell none but good 
clothing—clothing which will add to the prestige of our house find 
make firm friends of our customers.

With' this In mind, take your pick from the good line of ' Over* 
coats now on sale at greatly reduced figures.

335 Main Street, North End..
- z-ffit>

Workingman’s Bootsb 3IOл ■;
5» Cnlone 

°BP a8t
$18 OVERCOATS NOW ,, .$14.40$25 OyERCOATS NOW .$20.00

$22 ^<4Rbr#7-W I ' $15 ■OVERCOAISi^Wr'..^«512.00

$20 O^V^RCOATS NOW . . $іб.ОО

r Star Papsc;___ AT BELOW FACTORY PRICES.( Dear Sir:
I want the public to know that Smith 

got a fair show the day me and him 
had the. scrap. I am only, a kid and I 
way 36 ljfg^ao wtfen he cam® to hit 

first I used. thé Nelson grip then 
I landed two body blows arid 1 caught 
him fair in the point of the jaw with 

left swing. He was down and out 
then so when I had .hiih on his back 
on the floor I gave his head a couple 
of bumps on the floor. Then I ran away 
and left him, when he got up on his 
feet he cried like a baby. He told one 
of the men in the baggage room that 
he would like to have another go with 
me, so if that’s true I will give him a 
go of six rounds for $2.50. That’s all 
the money I can get, and I will mee.t 
him on the Every Day Club grounds 
or down in No. 2 flour shed.

Pat Gorman is the man ought to 
be in Smith’s place, any how Smith 
don’t like us kids. He is what you All 
the kid cop. Hope you will put this in 
the paper for us, I remain, yours,

The only Baby Kid that ever beat 
a policeman.

\$12 OVERCOATS NOW . . $ 9.80 Workingmen should make a special effort to attend this great Mit 
-Winter-Sale .and.tgke.;advantage Of the unusual opportunities provided to
save your money. , ' . '

Pairs Men’s Grain Leather Boots, Blucher cut, belldws tongue, extra
half sole. SALE PRICE............................................................................................................... $1-78

28 Pairs Men’s Grain Leather Boots , Blucher cut, bellows tongue, heavy 
double shank, heavy sole, extra half sole, made to stand good hard wear 
SALE PRICE.............................................................. .................................... ......................................... *

J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Sts

•£ WASSOIVS
STOMACH TONIC

Indigestion in any form, 45c and 
75c per bottle. . . .

Money-back It you receive no benefit. 
Sold at

Thé Drug Store,
IOC King Street.

I
CHORALSERVICE

$ 36

Gümour’s* «ms*
Tailoring and Clothlrifc.

“A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes’’

me For--- і , ï > -
; ■Фг-гУ?’* ;

On Sunday evening In Centenary
Church, there will be.... held- another
choral service similar to the one con
ducted a few weeks ago. It will begin 
at half past eight, late enough to per
mit the atendance of any! who desire 
to go to Centenary after the close of 
their own services: The programme 
will occupy one hour and will include 
several of those hymns which are to 
be used in the evangelistic campaign. 
A collection will be taken in aid of the 
charity fund of Centenary Young 
Men’s Club.
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Take care of that little cold that you are trying to fight off. You may let it run until 
first thing you know its LA GRIPPE. Take it m time and hand yourself a 
Week*s-Bre‘ak-up-a-Cold-Tablet. Cures while you sleep. 25c. box.

“Rèl iabre” ROBB, The Prescript Druggist, 137 Chariot!} Sire it.

:

CANADIAN
Pocket **d Office 
Diaries for 1910 Ш

Why 
jPay 
■Others 
I More 
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ICE IS WEAKENIN6
r

Upon Lhe Corset 
Depends t»he Good 
Appearance of the Gown

E. 6, NELSON A CO і
• і GEORGE CURRAN,

St. John, N. B.FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 28.—The 
Ice in the river is in a most precari
ous condition and with much 
mild weather will make a move. The 
river is rising rapidly and crossing is 
becontirig Very dlÉictilt. The ice moved 
a slight distance at Springhill lat’t 
night.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts
more

WINTER PORT NOTESWEBSTER іI There were no reports this morning 
at the Allan Line office from either the 
Corinthian or Corsican. Both steamers 
are expected tomorrow or Sunday. The 
steamers are bringing out large num
bers of passengers. The Corinthian Is 
coming to St. John from'London via 
Havre and will not stop at Halifax. 
The Corsican will reach Halifax this 
afternoon.

Allan liner Hesperian, in command 
of Captain Main, sailed for Liverpool 
this afternoon at 1.15 o'clock, 
steamer is under charter До the C. P- 

The Immigration authorities de
ported five persons on thte boat. 
Hesperian carried a large general 
cargo, 
fifty-five
steerage passengers on the Hesperian.

an advantageous j 
in that sense we

eays a bargain is 
transaction.
«buld talk bargains all day and all 

ht. We want to tell you about a

h V II
You cannot be too particular regarding the 

fit of the corset, as the wrong model will spoil 
the appearance of the most expensive çostume.

This department is replete with the greatest 
possible variety of up-to-date corset styles, and 
here you may choose from such a large number 
of fashionable mpdels that the one beét suited to 
your figure will be found.

We gtve a few descriptions only :—

At 7So—Medium figure, in drab aud whitef 
low bust, hose supporters.

At $1.00—Medium figure, in white only, high 
bust, extra long hip. hose supporters.

At $t15—For medium or full figure, white 
only, high bust, with extra long hip and 
back, supporters front aud sides

At $1.50—For medium or full figure, high bust 
long hip and back, supporters front and sides

At $160—For medium figure, low bust, long 
hip and back, two pairs supporters.

At $|.75For stout figure, very comfortable 
corset, low bust with drawing string to 
tighten across, suspenders sides and front.

CONCERT LAST EVENING.S’
real bargain in

Decorated Pitchers
• These pitchers are sold everywhere 
at 15c each and are worth it. 
will sell 600 at 10c each. ,

Arnold’s Department Store
88-85 Charlotte St.‘ TeL 1765.

)hThe following is the programme giv- 
at the name party under the Aus

pices of the Mission Band of Carmar
then Street Methodist Church, at the 
residence of Mrs. C. H. Hutchings, 92 
Leinster street, last evening. In spite 
of the unfavorable weather, a large 
number were present and thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves.

Programme.
Welcome Song—Misses Brown, Ma

caulay, Robertson and Tyner.
Piano Solo—Miss Bubar.
Solo—Miss Mabel Kain.
Solo—Mr. J. P. Crulkshank.
Reading—Miss Leitch.
Piano Solo—Miss Ada Thompson.
Lulaby Song—Stella Fox and Mildred 

Mercer.
Violin Solo—Miss Nellie Thompson.
Solo—Miss Comben.
Recitation—Stella Fox.
Piano Duet—Misses Thompson.
Solo—Miss Cochran.
Chorus—Misses Brown, Macaulay,

Robertson and Tyner.
Solo—Miss Mabel Kain.
Reading—Miss Leitch.
Solo—Mr. J. P. Crulkshank.
Piano Solo—Miss Fox
Refreshments.
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Better

V
IF YOU WAKT A WATCH

There were forty-five saloon, 
second-class and two hundred AT $2,00—For stout figure, low bust, long hip, 

double boning front and sides, two pairs 
supporters.

At $2.50—For full figure modish model, in 
two lengths, two pairs supporters.

At $3.25—Directoire model for medium fig* 
ure, extra long, high bust, three pairs sup
porters.

At $3-50—For medium figure, light weight, 
high bust, medium hip, two pairs support-

1
PROBATE COURT.

Estate of John Stewart, railroad en
gineer. Deceased died Intestate leaving 
his widow, Jean, two sons, William H. 
Stewart, of St. John, painter, and John 
Stewart, junior, of Moncton, engineer, 
and three daughters, Christine Henry, 
wife of Walter B. Henry, of Salisbury,
St. John, farmer; Jessie E., wife of 
William A. Simonds, of St. John, com
mission merchant; Margaret, wife of 
Frank S. Reid, of Harvey Bank, Albert 
County, farmer, and Jean, unmarried.
The widow and daughters renounce In 
favor of the two sons who are sworn 

I in as administrators. No real estate. 
Personal estate $2,300. Mr. Amon A. 
Wilson, K. C., proctor.

Estate of Stephen T. Golding, livery 
stable keeper. Deceased died intestate 
leaving a widow, Pollcene G„ a son, 
Ernest Arthur, and a daughter, Sadie 
M., wife of Otty G. Branscombe, dry 
good traveller. The widow is sworn in 

* as administratrix. Real estate on Prin
cess street valued at $2,800 subject to 
a mortgage for $1,800. Personal estate ë«a 
$300. Mr. ‘-on A. Wilson, Л. C.. 
proctor. (

I
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11 GINGHAMS. Our Price 22c yd. 
ANDERSON’S 32 inch wide

WHITE PERSIAN LAWNS, 
Very .Fine Qriallty, Our Price 
19c, 25c yd.

LARGE SIZE WHITE BEID 
SPREADS, Our Price $1.10.

LISH LONG 
WHITE COTTONS, 1 yd. wide, 
Our Price 10c, 12c, 13c, yd.

ers
At $*. 75- For medium figure, extra long 

model, high bust—an exceedingly comfort
able corset, three pairs supporters.

(CORSET DEPARTMENT — SECOND FLOOR ANNEX)

put your own needs or one to present 
to a friend, we woujd respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of time-pieces. We have used 
the utmost care, aided by Judgment 
gained through years of experience, 
In the Jewelry business, in selecting 

watch or article of Jewelry in 
establishment, and we claim that 

for style, quality and price articles 
purchased dupUcated.

6

CLOTH PERSONALENG Great Interest still continuée in the Free Hemming Sale of Linens and Cottons
Book your orders now.every

our Lieut. Gov. Tweedie arrived from 
Fredericton at noon today and regis
tered at the *loyal.

E. Iyantalum came "in on the ffoston 
express this morning.

G. C. Jordan returned to the city on 
the Atlantic express at noon.

±Cor. Duke & Charlotte Sts
Store open evenings Manchester Robertson AlHson, Limited1 "Wil Jeweller.

- ; ;1£ Ш Streets
•Phone M. 1807.
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